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LETTER FROM OUR MANAGING 

PARTNERS 

( ktobe!" 200S 

To our clients and friends, 

This document is the culmination of six months of work done by over 75 of our consultants and 
research professionals to help clients make 2005 compensation decisions and develop their 
human resource plans for 20()6. Our Options Group Intelligence Unit has captured information 
about business performance, people moves, recntitment trends and compensation practices 
using our global database of 250,000 industry professionals, intet'\'iews with senior executives, 
and media sources. 

\'{'ith these data points, Options Gl'Ol1P was able to make thol'Ol1gh assessments of expected 
compensation by product category, by region and by bank. Of course, since many firms haven't 
finalized their bonus pool plans and 20()6 budgets, these estimates may be used by hiring 
managers and unit heads as a guide post to set bonuses up and down their company's 
organizational charts. 

Options Group is committed to delivering value-added market intelligence and strategic 
consulting as well as executive search services. We believe our clients value firms who have rapid 
cycle times and can complete searches and market intelligence projects in weeks rather than 
months. This year's report, with over 125 pages from our Options Group Intelligence Unit, 
may seem daunting, but after receiving feedback from last year's survey we decided that drilling 
down to even further depths was warranted as we head into this year's bonus compensation 
season. We hope you agree. 

If any client or friend would like Options Group to expound on any particular subject in this 
report, please contact any of our managing partners listed in this report or visit 
www.optionsgroup.com. Please also feci free to provide us with any feedback - both positive 
and constructive - so we can make future compensation analysis reports even better. 

Sincerely, 

The Managing Partners 

Options Group 
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ABOUT OPTIONS GROUP 

(lplions (;roup is a leading glohal execulive search and slralegic consuliing firm for the 
financial ser\'ices induslry. (h'er Ihl' pasl Ihirleen Yl'ars, Ihl' company has success fully carried 
oul placemenls of mid- to sl'nim-le\'e1 personnl'l in all areas of the tinancial servicl's industry 
lill' a range of international tinancial institutions. \X.'ith o\'er 70 consult ants worldwide, Options 
(;roup has a handle on kl')' compel encies in thl' finan cial fil'ld and is al the CUlling edge of 
glohal hiring and compensal ion Irends in capital markets, derivatives, eyuities, inveslment 
hanking and lechnology. (lptions (; roup has placed 2,sOO pl'llfessionals across tive continents 
since 2000. 

Our Oplions Croup Inlelligence l nil completed the 200S (;Io\m! Financial /\I arket Overvicw 
and Compensal ion Reporl. I ~ric l\foskowitz, Options ( ; roup's Director o f Content and 
Developmenl, wrote, ediled and compiled il. Our intelligence uni t, headed by Dal'shan 
l\laralanda, mined Ihe company's integrated glohal database, which is consistently updated with 
breaking news hy a dedicaled research team. 1\ 11 compensation tables includc estimated total 
pay levels for 200S. For further information on compensation and hiring trends, market
mapping and succession-planning, please contact the following consultants: 

NEW YORK 

Michael I arp Managing Partner 212,378.4840 

Bob Reed Managing Partner 212.982,3235 

Paul DeLucia Managing Partner 212.475.4336 

I ~d " ass Managing Partner 212.982.2106 

Gene Shen Vice Chairman 212,982.3120 

LONDON 

David Korn Managing Partner 44.207.448.0110 

NEWPORT BEACH 

Ike Suri Managing Partner 949.706,1135 

HONG KONG 

Andrew Britton Managing Partner 852.2155.1338 

TOKYO 

Andrew Britton Managing Partner 813.5776. t088 
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GLOBAL MARKhTS OVERVIEW 

GLOBAL MARKETS OVERVIEW 

In around ()O"" of IIll' produci areas dissccll'l1 in Ihis rcporl, junior 10 mid-lcvell'mploYl'l's will 
Ill' l'l:cciving rcl:llively similar IOlal pay 10 1:1SI year, II's I he discrepancy in lolal compcnsal ion 
among salcs, trading, hanking and technology person11(:1 on the senior level that hiring 
managers and unil heads arc concerned ahoul Ihe mosl come bonus season, 

One Ihing is till' sure: Sial' cOl11modilies producers al Goldman Sachs and i\lorgan Sianley will 
sil on Ihe lOp of Ihl' bonus pool pyramid alongsilk pal'l11(:rs, senior hankers amI prop traders, 
Total comp for these select few could hil $25 million, or e\'l'n $40 million, hased on I he 
estimated size of that desk's 1'&1.. 

In this age of lightning-fasl technoloh'1' and trading, relationships do and will still matter, 
"Ultimately, it will come down to who has the best client relationships globally and 
who can learn to cross-sell products the fastest," Options Group Intelligence Unit was 
told by one global fixed income head at a major U.S. investment bank. The increasing 
similarity hetween fixed income and elluity desks to gi\'C clients one-slop shopping will also 
likely rcsult in furl her consolidalion nl'xi Yl'ar, In lerms of hiring Irends, the five hig,u;est LIS 
securities firms added more than H,1 00 johs, or 5"", in the pasl Yl'ar as tmding re\'enue 
increased and corporate t:tkeovers and stock sales surged to Ihe highesl leyds sinn' 2000. Most 
of the new hires arc recent college or business school graduates, 

Another important element that will impact bonus pools is litigation costs. (h'er $7 
billion has been spent to cover I ~nron-rdated bill5 alone and Citig1'Oup and J l' Morgan Chase 
each paid over $2 billion to settle claims. CIBC's investment banking unit said it would cut 
bonuses because it took a $1.7 billion loss to pay legal costs rd:tted to Ihe failed enerh'1' trader, 

Firms also arc still wrestling with the diversity issue after h:tving been slapped with costly 
l:twsuits over the last couple of years. Banks have made hJfeat strides this decade in terms of 
hiring and promoting minorities, bUI the fact remains thai 79f~ (f of all executives were still white 
males as of the end of 200.\ :tccording to the Securities Industry Association. 

Several director-level employees have found that senior managing director slots arc already 
taken, making it hard for directors to move up to coveted positions within many firms. ~'ith 
the disparity between star producers and "everyone else" hJfowing, directors arc hopping to 
other firms to land that jump in pay, The trend worldwide in 2004 was to keep a lid on 
compensation, but this year those in key areas like equity derivatives, prime brokerage 
(especially in Europe), investment banking and commodities and mortgage trading will likely 
see handsome checks come bonus season at their respective firms, While financial 
institutions are concentrating almost solely on more junior-level hires in the fourth 
quarter, buys ide firms - especially hedge funds - are now actively seeking senior-level 
talent so they can come on board at the start of the trading year in 2006. 

COMPENSATION 

Options Group Intelligence Unit estimates average top-tier total compensation 
will be 20% higher in 2005 than last year. Due to the lack of experienced 

personnel in the Asia-Pacific region, total pay increases will be in the 20% to 25% 
range there. In'Ewope, total comp will rise 20% and in the US, pay will jump 15 

to 20% on average. Obviously, there will be a wide range of total pay, with 
compensation levels significandy higher (and lower) than these averages. That's 
why this year Options Group broke down compensation levels by market product 

at all levels - from associates to global heads - in the pages that follow. 
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GLOBAL MARKETS OVERVIEW 

2005-6 KEy TRENDS TO WATCH 

• As bid-ask spreads tighten, tlluity-trading desks are diversifying their 
product offerings to include more fixed income, fordgn exchange and 
credit professionals in order to generate greater two-way flows. Turmoil in 
the correlation market in May - due to the General Motors ratings 
downgrade and Kerkorian tender offer - highlighttd the dangers of ovcr
concentration in a single part of the capital structure. 

• The mergers and aClluisitions backlog is at its highest level in five years, 
insuring robust investment banking revenue through at least the first half of 
2006. Private elluitr activity also should continue to trend higher. 

• The derh'atives market is now so large and liljuid that even outgoing Fed 
Chairman Alan Greenspan made a note of its increasing influence earlier 
this year. Overall amounts outstanding of the global OTC derivatives 
market rose to $24H trillion by the end of December 2004. Eljuity 
derivatives in particular arc sedng tremendous growth in Europe and Asia. 

• The traditional post-bonus hiring season lasted longer than in previous 
years, as banks continued to try and lure top producers through at least the 
end of July, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

WHAT'S HOT! WHAT'S NOT! 
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EUROPE 

The stock m:u'ket is often a good lending indicator of which region is having the Iwst year. 
\X'hile high oil pricl's put the lI.S. and Asian markets in a state of uncertainty, F,uropenn stocks 
she It up 10" II in the Sl'CC l11d llll:lrtLT, alm( 1St an( It her 10"" in the t hinllluarter, and trollllcl'd t hl'if 
regional rivals through Septemher, 

Compensation, in t his year mOfe than ot hers, will fenect t his stock pl'l"tilf1llalH"t' gap and The 
City should see larger payouts than Wall Street or ()temachi in many arens. The hig market 
oppoftunitiL's in the t '.S. last year - namely prime hrokL'1':lge and commodities trading - took 
the Conlinent hy storm in 20()5. U.S. hanks spent much of the year staffing up in I~urope just 
to try and keep up with their poaching competitors across the pond. 

The pace of hiring this fall has been so great that professionals are concerned abollt 
what will be left for them in the bonus pool by the end of 2005, according to the 
Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

I ;,xpectatiom arc high f()\' I ~uropean professionals one Far nfter banks "talked down" bonus 
sizes with tradefs and sales staff in 2004. The fina two llwll'tefs of 2005 were VL'IT bus)' for 
mid- to senior-level people and talk began earnestly about bonuses in September. 

In thl' mOll1hs ofJllly and AUh'1.1St, howevef, the contincnt wcnt through the samc kind of weak 
t1':lding performance cxperienced by many t · .S. hanks in the second lluartcr. I ~uropean unit 
heads thercfore were concent1':lting during the month of September on keeping their top-line 
numbers, or "profit books," high and won)'ing less about longer-term projects. 

COMPENSATION 

Overall, bonuses on average should rise 20% higher than last year, 
according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

Whilc oil tradcrs and bankcrs are in grcat demand in thc U.S., it's thc power and gas playcrs 
that arc attractive to banks in Europc. In the U.K., M&A activity volume reached $164 billion 
through mid-September, compared with $169 billion for all of 20(H, according to Dealogic. 
Bankers of all seniority levels are attractive and will receive the kind of 20 to 30% 
bonuses their fIXed income counterparts made in 2004. In the third quarter, Europe 
accounted for a larger proportion of announced deals than the U.S. for the first time 
since the end of 2003. The big.gest was Gas Natural SDG SA's 22 billion-euro ($26.5 billion) 
hostile bid for Endesa SA in Spain. 

Bankers with mid-markct company relationships arc especially in demand because there has 
been a tremendous amount of liquidity events among firms outside the FTSE 350. In 
Germany, where the middle-market is called the "Mittel-Standt," banking activity can lead to 
other business. A bank that advises a mid-market company on its sale to a larger entity, for 
example, is much more likely to handle the private client business of the individuals who sold 
the business. 

High net worth individuals traditionally use mid-market brokerage fums in Europe and bigger 
banks arc looking to consolidate this area to gain these clients, according to the Options Group 
Intelligence Unit. The same theory holds for why prime brokerage business is so valuable to 
obtain. As hedge funds increasingly add private equity investments to their long/short 
positions, the prime brokers of choice in Europe (UBS, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and 
CSFB) are ideally placed to win advisory business at companies with hedge fund stakeholders, 
literally in the back office. 
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GLOBAL MARKETS OVERVIEW - 1.1 lWI'I ' 

The hedge fund activism observers saw Stateside in 2004 may also become an increasing 
factor in Europe in late 2005 and into 2006. With so many state-run entities and 
regulatory ordinances in Europe, it's only a matter of time before hedge funds play a 
more active role in corporate decision-making. Twenty-five percent of all trading volume 
on Germany's DAX, for example, comes from hedge funds. Banks will continue to set up and 
expand their internal prop desks and increase products across the board to increase bottom-line 
performance. Due to Germany's constantly evolving banking culture, hedge funds also have 
stepped up the pace of buying portfolios of non-performing loans in the country. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Hiring trends will be focused primarily on the equity side of derivatives, prime brokerage, private 
equity and advanced trading technologies. Options Group Intelligence Unit forecasts that 
Goldman, Merrill Lynch and l BS are slated to be significant hirers in the region. Experienced 
foreign exchange personnel wiII also be in strong demand from top-tiel' banks. 

European banks like Bat'c1ays and UBS should see significant salar), jumps because they have 
taken leadership positions in the lucrative structured products market. A big trend to watch is 
banks snapping up mid-market brokerage boutit1ues in Europe to assist in their wealth 
management expansion plans in the region. 
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u.s. 
'I'hird -tlwlI'lI:r fiscalnumhers from the Big Four l ,S, securities firms - I.ehman Brothers, Be:1r 
Stearns, Morgan Stanley and (;oldman Sachs - dramatically changed the honus compt'nsation 
outlook for all firms. "It's a whole new ballgame," a bank's compensation head told the 
Options Group Intelligence Unit in late September after the four banks reported their 
results. 

While U.S. employees will likely see rd:ui"dy lower honus paYOllls than their P.uropean and 
Asian coul1lerparls, compens:1tion estimates \'Ose :1flCr Lehman Brothers and (;oklman Sachs 
reported fiscal third-tluarter earnings that were approxim:ltcly HO'!!,. higher t han a year ago, 

COMPENSATION 

Overall, bonuses should be 15 to 20% higher on average than last year among 
the top-tier banks, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. That's 

lower than Europe, but there will be a significant number of exceptions to this 
trend in key product areas like equity derivatives, equity proprietary trading, 

investment banking, prime brokerage and private equity. 

U.S. headcounts are up significantly over the last two years. After increasing payrolls 48% in 
the late 1990s, the biggest New York securities firms eliminated 89,O(J() jobs following the 
technology stock bust in 2000 that caused a three-year slump in revenue from equity sales and 
merger advice. The U.S. securities industry had 796,000 employees at the end of AUI-,1I.\st, up 
from the low of 751,000 in October 2003, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
New York-based Lehman Brothers, which reported a 74"" earnings increase in its fiscal third 
quarter ending in August, said it hired 1,330 people worldwide in its fiscal third yuarter. 
I..ehman's compensation and benefits expense totaled $5.4 billion in the nine months through 
August, up 25% from a year ago. 

The hottest product market continues to be equity derivatives. Anyone on the derivatives 
supply chain - from origination to the structured product salesperson to the Ph.D. 
behind the trade - will see substantial pay hikes. Commodities traders as well as media and 
energy bankers should also do quite well in the U.S. Prime brokerage, mortgage and 
commodities trading, asset-backed securities all continued to show strong growth, 
Government and convertible bonds failed to extend their bullish runs. 

The biggest dilemma facing U.S. and European banks is striking the right risk/reward balance, 
U.S. banks led this equity derivatives charge when they realized they worked in a time of low 
volatility. The Market Volatility Index (VlX) is at record low levels and has been in a state of 
decline for over three years. The rest of the world spent much of 2005 - and will spend much 
of 2006 - catching up by hiring away talent and building up their own derivatives practices. 

It will be interesting to sec how all this plays out because product cycles are getting shorter and 
shorter, Aggregated market-risk levels of the 10 largest US-centric banks stood at $326 
million after the second quarter - the highest level ever, according to the Boston 
Consulting Group. With record profits for high-risk portfolio firms like Lehman and 
Goldman in the third fiscal quarter, one would assume risk levels are only headed higher across 
the industry. 
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GLOBAL MARKETS OVERVIEW - { . \. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Hiring trends will focus primarily on the equity side of derivatives as well as algorithmic trading 
and front-office technoloh')' that will build these advanced execution systems. US-based hedge 
fund and leveraged buyout firms should continue to extend their wings globally as well. LBO 
specialists, who borrow about two-thirds of the purchase price to finance acquisitions, 
announced $50 billion of takeovers in the third quarter of 2005, bringing the full-year amount to 
a record $173 billion, ll/ooIJlIJelJ', data show. The second-biggest LBO in history was disclosed last 
month - Carlyle Group. Clayton Dubilier & Rice and Merrill Lynch's $15 billion acquisition of 
Hertz Corp. from Ford Motor Co. 

US EQUITY OFFERINGS 

2005 (TI-IRU 10/01/2005) 2004 

Share Total Fees Share Total Fees 
Underwriter ('}'n) (.~A1M) (%) Underwriter ("!o) (SA 1M) (%) 

Morgan Stanley 13 11, 46 3.61 Morgan Stanley 15.2 19,898 3.61 7 

Citigroup 11.5 10,410 4.142 Goldman Sachs 14.6 19,132 4.197 

Goldman Sachs 10.8 9,l!16 3.666 Citigroup 10.7 13,929 3.6 8 

Merrill Lynch 10.1 9,147 4.263 Merrill Lynch 9.6 12,527 4.729 

Lehman Brothers 9.9 8,984 4.002 JPMorgan 8.6 11,260 4.015 

JPMorgan 7.9 7,183 3.942 Lehman Brothers 7.3 9,500 4.306 

CSFB 6.6 6,022 3.795 CSFB 7 9,119 4.568 

UBS 5.8 5,234 4.8 UBS 5.3 6,872 4.891 

Bank of America 3.7 3,384 4.412 Friedman Billings 3.4 4,393 6.14 
Ramsey 

Bear Steams 3 2,756 4.638 Bank of America 3 3,906 4.295 

Industry 90,653 4.25 Industry 130,768 4.31 

Source: Bloomberg. 
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ASIA-PACIFIC 

(JAPAN, CHINA, AUSTRALIA) 

f\luch expansion in Asia this year has echoed international trends, with fixed income 
derivatives, credit deri \'alives, structured credit, transition managellll'nt, fOrl'ign exchange sales 
and proprietary trading leading the way. The hig mult i-year trl'nd is ohviously to get as big a 
foothold in China as possihle. The entry point for most forl'ign firms is still I long Kong, but 
increasingly Beijing is gaining traction as the locale du jour. 

In 2()O'I, t he bulge-bracket firms increased their hirings in the region. This Yl'ar, non hulge
bracket firms like Calyon, BNP Parihas and ABN Aml'O made many si).,rtlificant hires. The 
dearth of experienced personnel in Asia is hecoming more and more of a factor for hiring 
managers, according to the (>ptions (;roup Intelligence Unit. 

Hedge funds increasingly became a hiring presence in 2005 as larger funds from the 
U.S. and Europe looked to expand their investment opportunities. Blackrock, / /ighbridge 
and Citadel, which have traded a lot o f Asia Pacific volume from the U.S., arc now looking to 
trade locally in the region. In I-long Kong, for example, Citadel said in early October it is 
looking to Ildd 50 to lOO elluity specialists in an initillti\'e led by Tim Thl'Osby, who recently 
joined the Chicllgo-baset! hedge fund from \.chmlln, where he was globlll head of elluity 
derivatives. 

(hher regionlll trends include: Singapore has become the epicenter for the region's 
commodities business. JPMorglln Chllse, for examp1l:, moved its distribution staff fl'Om 
Australia to Singapore even though the bank never hlld housed trllders in the country. Australia 
is still predominately an M&A outpost and hl1.1arantees arc back on the table for senior players. 

SOllth Korea will become a very interesting story next year in the global financial 
marketplace. Bulge-bracket firms like Merrill Lynch arc getting their securities licenses there 
lind Goldman Sllchs may look to bulk up its market share there through Ilcquisition. 

Overall, bonuses should be 20 to 25% higher than last year on average among 
the top-tier banks, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

JAPAN 

In recent years the market has matured and Japanese firms have become wiser on profitability, 
which is shifting foreign firms into more specialized transactions. While the Japanese firms 
transact asset-backed commercial paper and asset-backed securities (ABS), foreign ftrms are 
specializing more on ABS and commercial mortgage-backed securities. The re-emergence of 
second and third-tier banks in Japan following several years of a downturn led to more 
turnover in 2005. Conversations with senior personnel indicate that local banks arc going for 
market share as this is what they use to justify their existence to the Japanese government. 
Shinsei Bank and Aozora Capital are the most diversified and profttable locally. Shinsei is 
strong in ABS, Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities (CMBS), Residential Mortgage-Backed 
Securities (lUvfBS) and investment banking, while Aozora is profitable in ABS, Asset-Backed 
Commercial Paper CABCP) and CMBS. 

Much of the hiring demand was to replace departing employees, although many banks did not 
replace one-for-one and in some cases hired candidates of lower seniority than those they lost 
as they attempted to contain hiring costs. 
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Among the more high profile departures were Hiroshi Wakutsu, head of equity derivatives 
sales at Nikko Citigroup, who moved to Calyon, and took several people with him. A team of 
Japanese bond salespersons also left .I PM organ this year to start up the business at ABN Amm. 

Japanese-speaking quants and credit and interest-rate strucrurers arc among the most in demand. 
Leveraged finance, principal finance and securitization are also businesses banks are continuing 
to grow. 

Barc1ays Capital is among the more aggressive banks building its fixed income and debt capital 
markets teams in the countr}', while Royal Bank of Scotland has been hiring in fixed income 
and Merrill Lynch has been hiring in elluity and fixed income. Of the Japanese banks, Mizuho 
has been among the most active in hiring and raising its profile in the country, particularly in 
equities. 

CHINA 

Whether it's in fixed income, elluities or investment banking, Mandarin speakers are in high 
demand. Chinese speakers with banking or trading experience who happen to be People'S 
Republic of China (PRC) nationals an: the most coveted of all. Initial public offering (lPO's) 
activity over the fast year has made big headlines - especially the hotly-contested battles to lead 
the Bank of China and China Construction Bank IPO's - and approximately 75% of all Asia
Pacific IPO's this year (ex-Japan) will end up being Chinese companies. 

111is year, however, banks also have been busily expanding their fixed income and investment 
banking units as well. "The sheer magnitude of potential business in China can't be 
ignored by the big banks," said one Options Group consultant in the region. On the 
asset-side, banks are hiring people to sell products to investors, while in liability management, 
firms are seeking Mandarin speakers who have or can build senior relationships at corporations. 
Morgan Stanley and Goldman Sachs have each recently hired executive director-level fixed 
income relationship managers for liability management and new issuance. 

The lack of qualified candidates has driven up compensation costs by as much 50% to 
75% for those jumping firms, with employees also securing two-year guarantees. 

Among investment banking divisions, bankers with corporate finance experience in the country, 
especially People'S Republic of China nationals who have trained in Western MBA programs, arc 
at the top of any bank's list of priorities. These professionals are in such short-supply that banks 
are paying high premiums for this type of talent. Some banks are hiring people that have worked 
as management consultants, lawyers, or accounting to train if they are unable to find appropriate 
candidates from competitors. Private equity firms, including the Carlyle Group and Singapore's 
own investment arm, Temasek, are hiring everyone from junior management consultants to 
senior relationship managers. 

The fact of the matter is that Chinese companies want to hire, and work with, PRC 
nationals and the number of experienced personnel that meet this criteria and can 
develop solutions to improve flow can often be counted on one hand in some newer 
categories, according to ·the Options Group Intelligence Unit. Demand is also strong for 
credit structurers that can market to Chinese corporations. 

Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley have the largest foreign-bank footprint in China. Merrill 
Lynch, UBS and CSPB also have built up big presences in the country. U.S. and European banks 
are busily buying minority stakes in China's commercial banks. 
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The "Big Four" Chinese hanks arc Bank of China, China Construction B~mk, Industrh\l 
and Commercial Bank of China, and Agricultural Bank of China. The Big Four make 
57"1" of all corporale loans in Ihe country, mostly 10 slate-run venlUres. The)' hold $I.H trillion 
in deposils and had loans arc eslimatnllo he al $122 billion, or I (l. I "Ii, of lotalloans, according 
10 /lll.fil/(·JJ II" I,d. dala, Around H2"", of all financinp; comcs from hank loans, 11 "I" trensllrY 
honds, 5" " elJuil), (alhL'it with some vcry high -profilc I PO's), I" II converlihlc honds and I"" 
corporate bonds, according to the People's 13ank of China. 

ThL'IT arc around 32,()()() "credil cooperatives" Ihat arc poorly capitalized and should he Inrgely 
consolidaled o\'er Ihe nexl decade. Mandarin-speakinp; bankers will he cXlremely allracti,'c 10 

firms in I his cnlbl\'or. 

AUSTRALIA 

The (\uslralian market has been dominated by merger and aClluisition activity, and experienced 
cxeClllion pcople, particulnrly with hetween three and six years experience, arc in hot demand. 
International banks dominate as domeslic banks, with the exception of Macquarie Bank, lack 
big-league investment banking operations. UBS tops the lenp;ue tables in the country, while 
Citigl'Oup,JPl\-lorgan, ABN Amm and Deutsche Bank arc also Slrong. 

I firing has been related to building M&A teams, in addition to replacement hiring as people 
jump between firms. In addition to rising bonuses, some candidates have been awarded 
guarantees, which had not been offered in the country. 

The credit markets arc also picking up steam in Australia, with particular dl:mand focusing on 
sales and distribution pl:rsonnd with expertise and strong knowledge of structured products. 
Sales people in the country havl: thus far largely had broad fixed income knowledgl:, with a 
more recent move to more specialized expertise. Institutional investors have been so far slow 
to invest in structured credit. 

One example of a rising salary is a vice president in strucrured finance who changed firms for a 
salary of \UD5()O,OOO, up from AUD400,O()O at his previous joh. 

JPMoq.,ran and Nomura have a strong distribution network for credit in the country. Domestic 
banks, dominatell by ANZ, Westpac and the Commonwealth bank, have a strong presence in 
domestic bond vanilla issuance, making it difficult for some international firms to compete. 
CSFB this year pulled out of sales and trading of the bonds in the country, although it only had 
a small team. 

Movement is also starting to pick up amongst interest-rate sales and traders, after several years 
of little change. Some of this has been due to new entrants in the market by banks including 
IlBOS. 

The equity market has continued to be strong amid rising stock prices. Transition management 
has been particularly hot as brokers view the business as a means of gaining flow, and bringing 
in equity business in volume, as most Australian mutual funds invest in stocks. In this field 
sales workers arc in strong demand. It is likely that once banks have made the hires they need 
by next year, however, most demand will be sated. 

LEAGUE TABLES 

Through early October, Nomura Holdings still held the top spot in the global bond 
undelwriting league tables, but was tied with Citigroup in terms of market share at 10.2%. 
Citigroup, which has done nearly twice as man)' bond issuances as Nomura, had moved up 
from third in 2004. Nomura further remained strong in international yen bond issues, topping 
second-quarter league tables as it had in 2004, after slipping to second place in the first quarter. 
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Citigroup continued to lead Asia-Pacific cljuity and equity-linkeu issuance, buoyed by its 
strength in secondary offerings through the end of September. UBS and Goldman Sachs both 
jumped a notch to take second and third place, respectively, while Nomura slipped to fourth 
place, from second in 2004. Merrill Lynch hopped to fifth through the end of September, up 
from seventh for all of 2004. JPMorgan jumped from 10th to seventh during this time period. 
Daiwa Securities dropped from fifth in all of 2004 in equity and equity-linked issuance to 10th 
in the first three ,\uarters of 2005. 

In terms of fees, bond underwriting remained flat year-over-year (see chart), while equity and 
equity-linked underwriting fell to 3.3% in the first nine months of 2005 from 3.7% in 2004. 

ASIA-PACIFIC BOND UNDERWRITING 

2005 (THRU 10/6/2005) 2004 

Share Total Fees Share Total Fees 
Underwriter (%) (SMM) (%) Underwriter (%) (SMM) (%) 

Nomura Holdings 10.2 28,016 0.275 Nomura Holdings 11.9 37,882 0.263 

Citigroup 10.2 27,820 0.302 Daiwa Securities 9.4 29,918 0.28 

Daiwa Securities 10 27,262 0.268 Citigroup 8.7 27,820 0.352 

Mizuho 6.2 16,856 0.317 Mizuho 6.6 21,036 0.282 

Mitsubishi 5.3 14,386 0.287 HSBC 4.1 13,185 0.1 73 

JPMorgan 4.6 12,723 0.651 Deutsche Bank 4.1 13,164 0.378 

Deutsche Bank 4.6 12,588 0.348 UBS 3.9 12,2 7 0.498 

HSBC 3.5 9,647 0.295 Mitsubishi 3.8 12,221 0.342 

UBS 3.2 8,754 0.491 JPMorgan 3.5 11,234 0.51 

Barclays Capital 3 8,201 0.217 Goldman Sachs 3.4 10,813 0.363 

Industry 273,895 0.327 Industry 318,622 0.329 

Source: Bloomberg. 
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FIXED INCOME OVERVIEW 

Fixed incol11e units ;Irolllld ,h,-' w llrid werl' expecting 200S to Ill' another strong yelr with 
mlllist earnings resuils. The fil'sll..luarll·r didn't disappoilll: Banks posted bumper first -lillarter 
prolits drivCI1 by lixl·d incomt:, t opping a two-year rlln of growth following the trough of 
elluity markl'ts in 1\larch 2()()3 . r he fixed-income departments of the top ten global banks 
accounted for 411"" of the firms' l"( IInhilll'l1 re\'l:nue in the liscal lirst lluartl'r and spurred a 1(,'\'" 
jump in income. 

But the flatter US yield curve hl Jrt the popuhlr carry-trade business, hampering second
quarter growth across the industry. Bank of America reported a 77"/" decline in fixed
income trading in its second '-Iulr tcr and Credit Suisse said in May it expected to sec market 
activity slow considerahly. By t ile summer, hanks faced a challenging market environment as 
the spread between short -tern1 ;Uld long-term interest rates in the United States further 
declined to 25 hasis points. (ii m'ls that fared \vell tlespite industry-wide difficulties included 
Lehman Brothers ami Merrill Lynch. 

Banks including Royal Bank of Scotland and Barc\;I}'s Capital continued to aggressively build 
their fixed -income presence, p oaching employees from the bulge-hracket firms and creating 
fmther demand (and increased co mp levels) for experienced employees. Barclays successfully 
zeroed in on filling structured £ina nee and derivatives positions. 

Analysts noted BNP Paribas alsn has made inroads into the fixed-income derivatives business 
and could be able to consolidate its position. The second-tluarter downturn negatively 
impacted JPMorgan Chase, llSSe Holdings, Deutsche Bank, UBS and CSFB in their debt, 
currenc), and commodity market .. 

Quotable: ' ~·IIJJeIlI (liD' illljJlYJIII:l lltllls ill jlllll'. m' rx/wl filiI' In/(Iil~~ I'('.w/I.r Ifl "I' WfII:rl' Ibir ql/l/I'll'r Ibl/II 

Ibl!)' Writ' illibe Ibird qlltll11'r ~r Ibe /'llt,J'I'{{/', wbirb IIW (/ ImiMe' ql/(1I11'1; "JPMolJ!.(fI/ Cbase Prrsidmt j{lIl/ie 

/Jill/fllI.wid'/IIlIf I. 200,). 

The trend of sell-side personnel moving to the buy-side continued this year with many 
employees in securitization and A13S moving to asset managers, including real mone}, accounts. 
Andy Clapham, who left Bear Stearns in February as head of securitization, joined Investec in 
July where he was responsible f<lr building a team based in I ~urope to invest in assets including 
collateralized debt obligations (CDOs), RMBS, CMBS and leyeraged loans. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Portions of the credit market - n.tmcly capital structure arbitrage and credit default swaps - still 
haven't fully recovered from the one-two punch of the Kirk Kcrkorian tender offer for 
General Motors followed by the rating agency downgrades of huge debt issuers Ford and GM 
just hours later. Banks arc cerWnly better placed to weather a sustained slowdown in fixed 
income than in 1994, when bond income fell 4()o/<, year-over-year. By the end of September 
2005, it appeared that the second-quarter trading revenue drop was more of a blip than 
a worrying trend. 

The latest downturn may very w el l have presented a large opportunity for banks such as Merrill 
Lynch, which like RBS and Barclays, is intent on building market share. The relatively equal 
number of banks looking to hire versus the handful of firms with reduced profits means 
overall compensation will be hard.pressed to significantly surpass tlle record pay of 2004. Of 
course, numerous exceptions lrill be made to keep talented personnel in commodities, 
emerging markets and ABS trading. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Up 10% over 2004 on average 

• Up 10-15% in Europe, 10% in US and 5-10% in Asia-Pacific 

Credit derivatives traders as well as mortgage and asset-backed securities salespeople should 
especially enjoy bonus season. Commodities and foreign exchange traders, especially in Latin 
America, Eastern Europe and Asia Pacific, also made banks money. Tight credit spreads and 
lower volatility in some industries - with the obvious exceptions of autos and energy - dried up 
opportunities in other credit products. 

LEAGUE TABLE 

G LOBAL B OND UNDERWRITING 

2005 (THRU 10/ 01 / 05) 2004 

Share Total Fees Share Total Fees 
Adviser ("/0) (SM.i.H) (%) Adviser ("/0) ($iWvl) (%) 

Citigroup 11.9 44,447 0.1 7 Merrill Lynch 15.1 82,146 0.10 

JPMorgan 9.6 35,984 0.16 Citigroup 10.4 56,594 0.27 

Deutsche Bank 8.9 33,125 0.13 Morgan Stanley 10.2 55,423 0.23 

Goldman Sachs 8.8 32,830 0.21 JPMorgan 8.2 44,519 0.35 

Morgan Stanley 8.6 32,052 0.24 Deutsche Bank 8.1 44,019 0.23 

Merrill Lynch 7.9 29,436 0.12 Lehman Brothers 6.4 35,013 0.24 

Lehman Brothers 7.7 28,883 0.18 Goldman Sachs 6.4 34, 71 0.21 

UBS 6 22,516 0.22 HSBC 5.7 31,069 0.19 

CSFB 5.5 20,550 0.24 Barclays Capital 5.5 29,768 0.26 

HSBC 5.3 19,705 0.19 CSFB 4.6 24,883 0.21 

Industry 373,593 0.19 Industry 544,196 0.21 

Source: Bloomberg. 
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COMMODITIES 

(ioldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley continue to dominate the commodities market even as 
surging oil prin 's and increasing vohllilit ), hastened the efforts of competing banks to recruit 
top traders in a hid to close the gap. Uoth (ioldman Sachs and I\'lorgan Stanley are estimated to 
gcnemte more than $1 billion a year in revenue in t he category. 

Returns at hoth lirms fell in the second lluarter. Tmding revenue at Morgan Stanley fell 44'1., in 
the second lluarter from a nl'ar-record a year earl ier af'll'r "strength in oil prmlucts was more 
than offset hy a decl ine in North \merican dectricity trading." (ioldman said in the same 
month that t'l'Vl'lllle for trading "just stagnated" in the same lluarter. 

\11\'estment hanks including JPl\lorgan continued to make a number of senior hires to 
strengthen further their commodity teams and capabilities. JPMorgan hired (ieorge "Beau" 
Taylor as global head of gas and power trading and sales from Morgan Stanley. Lehman made 
a number of key hires in August, including their head of commodity trading & sales, Brian 
rvlanson, from 'I'D Securities and I":eyin Paley as head of power from Cinerg),. 

UBS also is seeking to build out its commodities business. Clive Standish, chief financial officer 
of U BS, said during a conference call in IVlay t hat his bank is looking to build up its ene1'l.,')' and 
coml1loditjes trading business aft er its first -l\uarter trading revenue Iagp;ed behind that of rival 
firms. Soon afterwards, UBS lost two senior managers, ]\IIark Riller and Louise Kitchen, to 
Deutsche Bank. 

GLOBAL HIRING TREN DS 

In Europe, Merrill Lynch, Deutsche Bank and Barclays Capital have been the most 
aggressive hirers wh.ile in the US it has been more evenly spread between JPMorgan, 
Merrill Lynch, Deutsche Bank and Barclays Capital. Demand in Europe is now 
concentrating on natural gas traders, cl1.lde and distillate traders. In the U.S., the demand is 
even higher for the saml' product classes. More recently there has been renewed interest in 
finding good commodity-linked financiers. Tlus business has been stagnant for sometime with 
only 10 deals completed in 2004 compared with 300+ in 2000. 

Bank hiring has been stymied by the lack of strong candidates with less than five years 
experience, as banks have abstained from mass hiring in this area for the last decade, as other 
asset classes gained more attention. Thus, as those in the market rose to managerial positions, 
there was little need to supplement the medium ranks, leaving a dearth of talented up and 
comers. It is not enough to be a good marketer or trader in dus market. Banks are loohlng for 
edges, motivation and energy in canilidates and have become more exacting in whom they hire. 

'nle commodities business has been brought in from the cold and become more integrated 
into the bank's overall business. Nearly all offer commodities as part of the product cluster 
available to clients. 

Compensation for commodity candidates is rising on demand with an ever larger gap 
between 1st and 2nd tier prospects. Two-year guarantees are feasible with most 
changes gaining a 40% premium. 
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OIL AND GAS 

Oil and gas traders remaineu the most in demand. Continuing rises in the price of crude oil, 
however, has led to some speculation that banks may be builcling the business just as it is 
peaking. 

Iledge funds have increasingly added oil anu gas traders as an attempt to diversify from low 
volatility asset classes, such as credit and interest-rate products, to commodities, which resulted 
in increasing competition for experienced traders. This led to more traders being awarded 
extended guarantees of two years or longer. Some banks may have difficulty in attracting top 
talent, however, as the result of yo-yo records of entering and exiting the businesses. 

COMPENSATION 

• 

• 

• 

Up 30% on average versus 2004, with higher payouts in Europe and 
potentially higher in Asia because the best people have already made 
a big move in the last 3 years and are unwilling to move again 

VP-level executives and higher can expect to receive between 8 to 14(Y<, 
"payout on book." At Goldman Sachs or Morgan Stanley, a star trader 
could receh'e $25 million-plus while a tier 2 bank star could take home $3 
to 6 million, on average, accorcling to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

Sales, marketing and structuring professionals at the same level can expect a 
bonus of lO°It, of book. 

AVERAGE TOp-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS) 

BASE BONUS 

1-3 Years 70-90K SO-lOOK 
Associate 

3rd Year + SO-lOOK 75-100K 

1-3 Years lOO-125K 150-200K 
VP 

3rd Year + 125K 300-350K 

Director 1-3 Years 125-150K 400-450K 

TOTAL 

COI\IPENSATION 

Global Head 5-7MM 

Head of Americas 1-1.25 MM 

Head of Europe SOOK-1MM 

Head of Asia 700-900K 

WORLDWIDE - TRADING (USS) 

1-3 Years 
Associate 

3rd Year + 

1-3 Years 
VP 

3rd Year + 

Director 1-3 Years 

Global Head 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

BASE BONUS 

70-90K SO-lOOK 

SO-lOOK SO-120K 

125K 150-250K 

125-150K 400-500K 

150K 550-650K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

6-SMM 

2-3MM 

1.5-2.5MM 

1.5-2MM 

•. Most managing directors and unit heads carn bases of around $2S0K 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Randy Balhorn I\ID, " I"hallle:ld of O il DTH Enerh')' I\lernlll.) nch Houston 

Tim Pruffill Ik:ul, llt-gionaICal'ital S(.dl..'ll' (it'lu'rall' Ill' Iiouston Iiouston 
Strucluring 

David Beaton Ener).,.), and Coal Trader MSDW Tudor Lo ndon 

William Ruchanal1 S,'ni"r()il'l'r:ld,'r Standard Han k IINI' I'arihas l.ondon 

Ted C"puuno VI', Hner);), B:lI1 king Cit igcoul' Merrill L)'nch London 

Jmnie CI:lrk Cont inentalPo\\,er Tr:lller RWI ·: 'l'mding An'ord Hlll'rg), l.ondon 

C hristi.tn Coles Ile:td, Na ruml Gas Tr:ld/llil Own fun,l M:tnlunrie l.ondon 
Bank 

David F itzsimmons CI'O HI' Elweg)' Novem Energy l.ondon 

Hector Freitas Exec Dir, Energ), Der, Iktll' Deutsche Bank r.ISDW Lo ndon 

Michel Kikano Oil I'mI' Traders Hank or America Brevnnllow:tnl I.ondon 

Kieren McKeever Oil Options Trading Titanium Capital Citadel Lo ndon 

Richard Noble I\ID, EUl'Clpean Power I - Banking Rile: l.ehman I Amdon 

Diego P:trilla MD, Commodity Investor S:lles Goldman Sachs lerrill Lynch l.ondon 

Kurt Rohner Gas ( lil Trader Neste BorA IAlmlon 

Axle Schubert MD, G lobal Head of Optioos I\'ISDW Mcrrill l.ynch London 

Thomas Simpson Physical Distillates Trudl'r RWETrading Morgan Stanley I.ondon 

Alex Thisthlewuite Head, l oal alld Ot! Deutsche Balik RWETrading Lo ndoll 

Jonathan Yarrow UK I'ower Trader BHP Rilliton Goldman Sachs London 

Rick Boland I-lead , Oil T r:ldlllg Deutsche Bank Lehman New York 

Parker Drew I\ID, Ginhaillead or Gas Own fund JPl\lorh'1ln New York 

Todd Edgar I\ID, RV FUII,I Tudor JPMorgan New Yo rk 

Catherine Flax MD, Global Head of Origination UBS JPMorgan New York 

William H anz Director and Senior OIl T rader Bank of me rica BN P Panbas Ncw York 

Brian Manson Head, Trading mSecurities Lehman New York 

Rita Nagle MD 3nd head 9f gas IT.ding Golc.lman Sachs CSI'U NL'W York 

Chris Neidow VP, Energy Marketer US Deutsche Bank JPMorgnn New York 

Kevin Paley I lead , Power Trac.ling Ciner!,'y Lehman New York 

Beau Taylor MD, Global Head of Power MSDW JPMorgan Nl'WYork 

Brian Cummings Hc:lc.l , Asian J\.farketing mpra EnelJ,,)' All Singapore 

John D'Angelo Senior Energy Trader Mitsui & Co, JPMorgan Singapore 

Christophe Gros Energy Trading Mdn.gcr Tornl Singapore B P Parib2s Singapore 

Mark Long Head, Comms Sing Citigroup Merrill Lynch Singapore 

Jonathan O 'Connor Energy Trader Deutsche Bank Iielco Singapore 

T adasu Miyazawa Energy Trader Mitsui Goldman Sachs Tokyo 

Taro Tsksno Energy Troder MitsuI Goldman Sachs Tok}o 

Jamie Manson Power Market Professional Morgan Stanley GE'sEFS Toronto 

Mark Dennes VP, Integrated Energy G roup Fom s Capital Bank of Tokyo US 

Peter Marquis Power Market Professional Lazard GE's EFS US 
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CREDIT DERIVATIVES 

Credit Derivatives - instluments that issue protection in the event a corporation defaults on its 
interest payments - became a much more commoditized "cash-like" product in 2005. Credit 
default swaps (CDS) were increasingly traded within the same book as the investment-gralle 
credits they reference. There were some selective marguee trading hires in the credit derivatives 
space as firms have been looking to fill gaps by transitioning corporate bond traders to trade 
both. In addition, firms have seen a number of talented traders migrate to hedge funds. 

The global credit derivatives market more than doubled in 2004 to a notional value of $8.42 
trillion, mostly on demand for credit-default swaps, according to the llltmwtiolla/ Swaps til/(/ 

Den/lati/les Associatioll. 

A major event in the market was Standard & Poor's General Motors/ Ford ratings downgrade 
on May S, just hours after Kirk Kerkorian's Tracinda Corp.'s tender offer for GM was 
announced. The credit derivatives market suffered as did those who had open correlation trades. 
The ratings downgrade dislUpted trading in certain baskets of credit derivatives that traded in 
ways that contradicted elaborate models upon which trades had relied. 

The larger banks, specifically JPMorgan in the US and Deutsche Bank in Europe, both took bi~ 
hits from the downgrade related to their credit derivatives trades. Government regulators, 
namely the Securities and Exchange Commission, also have asked derivatives experts to testify 
to learn more about this increasingly transparent marketplace this past summer. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Capital markets divisions at the major firms no longer delineate between eguities and fixed 
income as Chinese Walls that can't be breached. The proliferation of the U.S. structureJ 
products market will further blur the lines to make them asset-class neutral in most cases. Top 
producers will continue to ensnare the lion's share of bonus pools next year as increased 
government scrutiny and tight spreads will put a cap on what was a very active market in tht· 
spring of 2005. 

COMPENSATION 

• Flat to 5% up globally on average 

• Unlike in past years, compensation in credit derivatives will be very 
volatile with large gaps between outliers and average payouts. 

• Those in sales and trading who did well can expect to be paid 10-15% 
higher than last year, while those who saw decreases in production 
and P&L can expect to be flat to down in 2005. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER B ANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (I SS) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (l ISS) 

B I\SI\ B()NUS H ASP. BON US 

1 -' Yl'ar~ 6S-7SK 60-7SK 1-.1 Y l'ars 6S-7SK 60-7SK 
Associlile Associate 

.1nl Yl'ar -l- 7S-90K 7S-12SK .1rd Year ·1 7S-90K 7S-12SK 

1 .1 'l'l'ars 90-110K 2S0-400K 1-,1 Yl'ar~ 90-110K 300-S00K 
VP VP 

.1rd Yl'ar t 100-12SK SOO-SOOK 3nl Year I lOO-12SK 600-900K 

Director 1 .1 Ye:m 125-15SK SOO-IMM Director I .1 Years IS0K 900K-1.3MM 

MD 2S0K 1.2-1.SM MD 2S0K l.S-2MM 

T()TAI. TOTAL 

C< )MPI ':NSAT1ON C< )MPI iNSATI ON 

Global Head 3MM Global Head 4MM 

Head of Americlls 3MM Head of Americas 3MM 

Head of Europe 2MM Head of Europe 2MM 

I>loSl uni, heads earn hases of around l)2S!lK. 

PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Jaakob Gore Credit Derivatives Trader l\Iorg:tn Stanler \Xiacho\'in h,.rlorte 

Jeremy Barnum I lead: I.ondon Office JPMolJ.,'lln BlueMountain 1.011<Ion 
Capital 
Management 

Roben Boeheim redit Trader J\ (orb'lln St:tnle), Ro)'nl Bank o f London 
Scotland 

Malik Chaabollni Co-Head, Synthetic Credit JPMorgan Merrill Lynch London 
Stmcturing 

AIanDulch redil Trader Lehman RB London 

Paul Horvath Stmcmred Credit Marketing JPl\Inrgan Merrill Lynch London 

Malcolm Perry He,d of cred.t products J Pl\[otgan O resdner ,ndon 

J ane Privett Credit Derivatives Sales Deutsche Bank Barclay" London 

Derrick Smith Head ofNA Credil Derivative. UBS Polygon London 

Tradtng Investment 
Partners 

Dedan Teiman Strucrured Products Marketer HSBC Deutsche Bank I.ondon 

Andre Vollman Structured Finance Slandards & Poor's Cairn Capital London 

Shiv Wallia Senior managing director JPMorgnn Bear Stearns London 

Marc Badner Credit Sales Morgan tartlcy RBS GrernWlch New York 

Brian Baskin Credit Derivative Sales CSFB Bank of New York 
America 
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PEOPLE MOVES (COI\'T'I» 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Brinn Bucchicio Credit Derivative Sales csm RBS Greenwich New York 

Andy Brindle Senior Advisor, Credit Derivativcs JPMorgan Markct Axess New York 

Srini Dhulipala Co-Head Credit Trading Morgnn Stanley Bank of New York 
Americ. 

BenjaminHo Credit Derivatives Trader Lehman Brothers JPMorgan New York 

Amar Kuchinnd MD, Head of Equity Derivatives Bear Steams JPMorgan NewYurk 
Eltotic Trading 

Brian Langille RV Prop Commerzbank Drcsdner New York 

Jerry Levy Director in high-grade credit sales B P l'aribas Sigma New York 

PakLui Investment Grade l~ow CDS JPMorgan Deutsche Bank New York 

Kevin Lydon MD, Co-Head of European Merrill Lynch csm New York 
distressed debt 

Marius Maldutis Head of Investment-Grade CDS Citigroup Bank of New York 
Trading America 

Dermot Murphy r-.ID, Distressed debt Merrill Lynch CSfB New York 

Sanjeev Puri Credit Derivatives Sales Unemplo),ed Lehman New York 

Brad Robens Credit Derivatives Trader Morgan Stanley Goldman Sachs New York 

Armin Rothauser Credit Derivatives Trader Morgan Stan Ie), RBS Greenwich New York 

Kai Seeger Credit Derivatives mding ABN Amro Barcla)'s New York 

Brian Stoker CDO Structurer Merrill Lrnch Citi/,ffOUp New York 

Sevng Varatanium Credit Derivative._ Trader Citigroup Goldman Sachs New York 

Adam Durran Credit Derivatives Trader Calyon Nomura Tokyo 

Hidetaka Nishida Senior Trader, Single-Name Mizuho Securities Barclays Capital Tokro 
Japanese CDS 
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EMERGING MARKET DEBT 

"Putting people on the ground" has become a mantra among emerging market human 
resource heads in 2005, Demand for generalist sales people with experience across a range of 
asset-classes and protlucts, including in elluity, credit, foreign exchange and structured products 
has accelerated. Most banks arc looking to build up their emerging markets origination efforts 
locally in Eastern I ~urope and Asia (ex-Japan). I ledge fumls and private elluity firms also arc 
making deep inroads intn Asia, especially China. 

Traders with 3 to 5 years of speciali7.ed knowledge, especially in local currencies, arc especially 
in great demand. Placements have been easier in certain parts of the world than others. 
"Mexico City and Moscow aren't as attractive as Beijing or Buenos Aires to 
experienced EM traders and salespeople," says one Options Group consultant. 

In July, CSFB was named the best emerging markets debt house overall by I !lIroIl1011'!Y 

maga7.ine, which said the bank's "breadth and depth" was "second to none". The global unit 
head is Paul Tregidgo. 

Barclays, Britain's third-largest bank by assets, continued to prove itself to be an ag,t,,>Tessive 
player in 2005, and is intent on growing in emerging markets like China and India. Barclays 
Capital, which 'makes about a quarter of the bank's overall profit and is led by Robert 
Diamond, made a large number of hires in emerging markets in 2005. One example was the 
hiring of Marat Djafarov in August from Dresdner to run its European emerging markets 
corporate research group. 

European and US banks, including U.K. rivals HSBC and RBS, have spent more than $6 
billion buying stakes in China's lenders since the start of last year, seeking to profit in a market 
where household savings total $1.65 trillion. RES, for example, leamed up with Merrill Lynch 
and the Li Ka-Shing Foundation last week to buy 10% of Bank of China, the nation's second
largest bank, for $3.1 billion. 

2006 O UTLOOK 

The emerging markets business should see si!:,mificant upside in 2006 as new money kick-starts 
product areas other than foreign exchange. The Asia-Pacific region, especially, received a lot of 
attention in the third quarter of 2005. The Options Group Intelligence Unit now prewcts that 
the region will see a tremendous influx of money and personnel in 2006. 

COMPENSATION 

• Overall pay will be up 20% on average compared to 2004 

The exception to the "putting people on the ground" trend is in foreign exchange (FX): Top 
New York-based FX traders of local Latin American currencies, for example, should expect 
total pay of over $1 million and as high as $1.3 million, up from around $700,000 last year. 

Pay also is up in countries with fast growth rates. In Europe, Poland, Russia and Hungary 
continue to be popular, while in Asia, China, Inwa, Singapore, Thailand and Korea are seeing 
increased pay packages as supply has not been able to keep up with demand. 
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In Europe, banks have increasingly expressed interest in building ftxed income and e()uit)' 
derivatives marketing teams in emerging markets, although until recently this had not translated 
into much hiring. Activity in this area has accelerated of late and should pick up further in 2006 
as the asset class becomes increasingly important in generating revenue for institutions. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS) 

BASE BONUS 

1st Year 60-70K SOK 

Associate 2nd Ycar 70-S0K 60-70K 

3rd Year SO~100K 9O~110K 

1st Year 100-120K l20-130K 

VP 2nd Year l20-l40K lS0-200K 

3rd Year 130-1S0K 22S~27SK 

1-3 Years lS0-17SK 4S0-S00K 
Director 

3+ Year l7S-200K 900-1 MM 

1-3 Years 250K l,2~1.S MM 
MD 

3+ Year 2S0K 2-3MM 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

Global Head 3~4MM 

Head of Americas 3MM 

Head of Europe 3MM 

Head of Asia 3MM 

Head of Latin 
3MM 

America 

HeadofEMEA 
(EI/rope, Middlt East 2MM 
(/lIdAfrica) 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - TRADING (US$) 

1st Year 

Associate 2nd Year 

3rd Year 

1st Year 

VP 2nd Year 

3rd Year 

1-3 Years 
Director 

3+ Year 

1-3 Years 
MD 

3+ Year 

Global Head 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

Head of Latin 
America 

Global Head Client 
Transactions 

BASE BONUS 

60-70K SO-60K 

70-S0K 70K 

SO~100K 100-110K 

100-120K 130K 

l20-140K l7S~22SK 

130-1S0K 2S0-300K 

lS0~17SK SOOK 

17S~200K 1-1.1 MM 

2S0K 1.~1.SMM 

2S0K 2.S-3MM 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

2MM 

3~3.SMM 

3-3.SMM 

3-3.SMM 

3-3.SMM 

2.SMM 

* l.ocal marker EM professionals will be receiving higher bonuses. 
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LEAGUE TABLES 

Citigroup losl ils hamml'r1ock on till' global emerging corporate debt markets in the third 
lluarter, as CSFB leapfrogged its main CIlmpl'litor in this category (along with global high-yield 
issuance, see page .11). T()lal v()lumes roSl' 21 "I" in I he firsl three lluarlers of 21105 vcrsus last 
ycar, according t() III/'/',rlll/('//l /)1'1I/I'I:r f)~!!,/',r/. (Sec thl' IO/) chart bel()w for Ill()re dClails) 

GLOBAL EMERGING MARKETS CORPORATE DEBT 

200S (TIIRU 9/30/0S) 2004 (Til Rtl 9/30/(4) 

Shllre Totlll Shllrc Total 
Adviser (~/) Issucs (SMAI) Adviser (YfI) Issues SMM) 

CSFB 10.2 21 6.258 Citigroup 14.6 48 7,390 

Citigroup 9.6 y) 5,911 Dcutschc Bank ( •. 3 211 3,2111 

Dcutsche Bank 7.7 16 4,736 JPMorg:m Chusc 5.8 19 2,930 

ABNAmro 5.3 19 3,223 HSBC Holdings 5.5 30 2,77A 

JPMorgan Chase 5.2 17 3.200 Merrill Lynch 4.7 19 2,374 

Bunco Itau Holding Fin 4.6 (. 2,805 ABN Amro 4.4 14 2,202 

Barclays C:lpital 4.2 14 2,590 CSFB 4. 13 2,181 

UBS 4.11 14 2,422 UBS 4.2 18 2,142 

HSBC Holdings 3.9 24 2,378 ING 3.4 19 I, 21 

Merrill Lynch 3.2 16 1,967 DresdncrKW 2.7 7 1,363 

Industry Total: $61,3 BN Industry Total: $50.5 BN 

PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Murat Djafarov Director, Head of European EM Drl!5dncr BarclaJ'5 CapiL11 I long Kong 
corporate research group 

Florian Schmidt Principal, I lead of Emerging Bank of America Bank of America I lung Kong 
Markets DCJ\1/ HG Debt 
Originating 

Daniele Banoccioni Managing Director JP lorgan Merrill Lynch London 

Theo Constantidinis I lead, Eurupean Debt SlnlclurinR Dcutschc Bank Mcrrilll.),nch London 

Kerim Derhalli HI!.1d o f EM Equities Internal Promotion Deutsche London 

Alex Garrard EM SlrntcRist UBS Pelolon Partners London 

Sajid J avid Global Head of Emergmg Internal Promotion D~uts~ Hank London 
Markets Structured Products 

Nick Petronko I lend of t~merging Markets UBS Peloton Partners London 

Antonio Polverino Co· Head DerIvatives Marketing JPMorgan lerrill Lynch London 

Gustavo Partner in Financial Services JPMorgan Gottex Funds NcwYork 
Dominguez 

Tim Joyce VP, Dcrv in EM & FX Trading Dresdner J PMorgan New York 

Richard Misiano Head of flxed·income repo for Commcrzbank ING Financial New York 
the Americas Markets 

Diego Rivera Director, EM Marketing Cirigroup Mernll Lynch Ncw York 

Philip Suttle f lead of EM Research JP organ Barclays Capital New York 
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F IXED INCOME PROPRIETARY TRADING 

One would think banks would have an easy time finding qualified candidates. The uuth of the 
matter is that good fixed income prop traders are harder to find than Bobby Fischer. Banks arc 
especially finding it difficult because the more seasoned risk traders are going to hedge funds 
where upside payout potential and risk parameters are more liberal. Even in The City, intra-bank 
people movement is down significantly from a year ago. 

In April, Galia Velimoukhametova - one of JPMOl'gan Chase's more successful credit/equity 
proprietary traders - was hired by the US-based hedge fund Knight Street Capital to do capital 
sU'ucture arbitrage. Larger hedge funds, especially, were very busy in the first four months of the 
year building up European prop teams, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

In order to keep top producers, many bank's fixed income prop desks (and equity prop desks) 
are structured like internal hedge funds. The desire to keep these players in-house has a lot 
to do with the fact that as much as 60% of flXed-income trading profits may end up 
coming from this team. This desk also provides banks with what is its highest EBITDA 
business, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

The existing fixed income prop market tllerefore has been relatively quiet since May - after the 
one-two punch of tile GM downgrade preceded by the Kirk Kerkorian buyout offer spooked 
tile prop trading market. Vega Asset Management, one of tile largest hedge funds in the world, 
told investors tilat its funds' assets decreased more than $600 million in the month of June 
because of investor redemptions and portfolio losses. The firm noted tilat its assets have fallen 
to $6.7 billion, from a peak of $10.4 billion last year. Jonathan Berg, Vega's CEO, said his firm's 
poor performance had to do witil sharp moves in tile global markets due to weaker-than
expected U.S. employment data during the month. The volatility forced tile firm to 
systematically unwind positions during tile rest of June, explained Vega. Many of these balance 
sheet losses were synthetic; most desks and funds recovered fully in Q2 and were up in 
Q3. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

While risk capabilities have increased at banks, traditional spreads have tightened, lowering 
overall volume and volatility levels as well as tile ability to make tile sizable profits of earlier 
markets. After strong years in 2003 and 2004, fIXed income traders should continue to take a 
back seat to commodity traders, equity prop desks, and bankers in tile montils to come. 
Additionally, we are seeing an emergence of the next stage of fIXed income strategies. 

COMPENSATION 

• Flat to up slightly as tightening spreads have dampened liquidity 

Total pay consists of 8 to 15% of P&L of the portfolio in cash and stock. Increasingly, 
banks are investing in their internal prop initiatives and desks are being run like internal 
hedge funds. Guaranteed contracts have already been on tile rise and this trend should 
continue in 2006. Cost per prop desk seat can cost as little as $500,000 and exceed $1 million 
depending on tile existing infrastructure. Total compensation ranges vary by firm, and top 
producers in this category can make as much as $50 million. Each firm's payouts are 
based on the balance sheets deployed by the desk. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - TRADING (l SS) 

BASE BUN US 

Associate 1-3 Years 65K 60-80K 

Analyst 3nl Year 1- 85K lOO-l50K 

I -.~ Yl'ars lOOK 250K 
VP 

3rd Year \. 125K 500-700K 

Director 1-3 Years 150K IMM 

TOTAl. COM PENSATI< )N** 

Global Head 15MM+ 

Head of Americas 15MM 

Head of Europe 10MM 

Head of Asia 5MM 

I\fost Inllnaging dircclOrs and heads earn hascs of awund S250K 

" IIlost compensation is related 10 a percentage formula payout. 

PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To 

CadDou Trndcr Drc~dncr JI'Morb'lln 

Antonio Montes Senior proprietary trader focusing Banesto JPMorgan 
on interest rates and currencies 

UsmanNaeem I\ssociatc Dresdner JPMorgan 

Antoine Ortiz Vice President and Senior fJartford JPMorgan 
Proprietary trader Investment 

Perry Parker rx locro Trnding (prop) Deutsche Bank Pelotun 
Partners 

Peter BainJardi I fead of proprietary rate trading Barc1ays BNP Paribas 

Michael Gora PM - Cap l\larkt'ts & Equities Primus DB Zwirn 

Brian Langille RV Prop Trader Commerzbank Dresdncr 

Bartholomew Pan- emor Proprictary Trndcr RHG Capiml Bank of 
Kita America 

David Randle Director - Prop Trading Morgan Keegan BNP Paribas 

Kenny Song m, ap Structure Arb Strategy Amaranth DB Zwim 

Bulent Toros MD. Cap Structure Arb Strategy Amaranth DBZwirn 

YuanZhou Developing proprietary default and C-Bass Deutsche Bank 
prepa)'fnent curves 

Sunita Ganapati Head, Proprietary structured credit Lehman Brothers Wells Fargo 
investment book 

2005 Global Financial \Iarkt:t OVt:fvit:w & Compt:nsation Report 

LOCATION 

London 

London 

London 

London 

London 

New York 

New York 

New York 

Neu' York 

New York 

' ewYork 

New York 

New York 

San Francisco 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

Hiring in foreign exchange continued apace in the U.S. and Europe, with strong demand for 
sales personnel with relationships with real money accounts. Experience in structured foreign 
exchange products is also highly sought. The big volume trading revolved around the dollar/yen 
and dollar/euro and Europe has the best desks globally. 

Even though the market is global, FX remains a parochial place where everyone seems 
to know everybody else and traders can spot which banks are making big bets and in 
what currency. 

In Asia foreign exchange is typically integrated into a bank's fixed income division, 
although in Japan it is considered a separate business, as in the US and Europe. 
Specialists in dollar derivatives and exotics are particularly in demand in non-Japan 
Asia . . 

FX Week reported on July 4 that US banks began extending their notice periods, or gardening 
leaves, to 45 days from a month in an attempt to stem people from being poached. European 
banks, which have been doing most of the hiring, are often forbidden from joining a new firm 
for three months. That should stem the flow of senior FX hires until next year - and the end of 
bonus season. 

Foreign banks stepped up their recruiting of senior-level salesmen. In Europe, RBS in August 
hired Craig Donaldson, head of North American Institutional FX sales, away from Merrill 
Lynch. In Australia, National Australia Bank snapped up Andrew Clarke from JPMorgan Chase 
in April to run its European FX options business in London. In July, China's Standard 
Chartered Bank signed up Fidelis Oruche from Lehman in Tokyo to be a senior FX derivatives 
trader. 

US-based Bank of America also went on a foreign exchange hiring binge, snapping up Patrick 
Baune from Merrill Lynch in April to head European sales for global foreign exchange. He 
reports to Alain Delelis, head of global spot and emerging market trading and overall head of 
Europe, the Middle East and Asian foreign exchange and Robert Gotelli, global head of foreign 
exchange sales. In July, the bank also hired Simon Manwaring, head of foreign exchange 
correlation trading at JPMorgan, as global head of foreign exchange options correlation trading. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 15% overall, with Europe probably up 20-25%, Asia 20% and the 
Americas up 10-15% on average 

Director-level New York-based FX traders of local Latin American currencies, for example, 
should expect total pay of over $1 million and as high as $1.3 million, up from around $700,000 
last year. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (1 '.\'$) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (l .1'$) 

BASil. BONL S BASI~ BON S 

1 :1 '\\':Irs 70-80K 40-60K 1-:1 Yl::Irs 70-80K 40-60K 
Associate Associate 

:1rd Yl::Ir I 8S-l00K 70-90K .'>t'd Yl::Ir I- 8S-l00K 70-90K 

1 :1 Yl::Irs 9S-110K 2S0-3S0K 1-3 Yl::lrs 9S-110K 300-400K 
VP VP 

.lrd Y~'ar I 12SK 350-4S0K 3nl Yl:ar + 12SK 400-S00K 

Director 1 :1 Yl::Irs 12S-1S0K 700-900K Director 1-3 Yl::Irs 12SK 1-1.2 MM 

MD 2S0K 1-1.2SM MD 2S0K l.S-2MM 

TOT\!. TOTAL 

OJMPl!.'1SATION COMPI iNSATlON 

Global Head 3-3.5MM Global Head 4MM 

Head of Americas 2~ Head of Americas 2.SMM 

Head of Europe 1.S·ZMM Head of Europe 2-2.SMM 

Head of Asia 1.5-ZMM Head of Asia 2-2.SMM 

~ lost manlll(inl( directors ami hClltls "am Imscs IIf aruuml $251l1"': 
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PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Colin George Commonwealth currenci~ BN P Paribas c.'IIyon Hong Ko ng 
Singapore 

Rodolphe Alexis Ilcad of Iluropean non-reciprocal Goldman Sachs Bank of London 
bank global ford).,," cxchangc Amcrica 

Filippo Cipriani Trader Morgan St1Inley Brevan Iloward London 
Asset 
Management 

Chris Eagle FX Salespcrson covering frc'juent !\Iorgan Stanlc), Goldman Sachs London 
issuers 

Gavin Trading of the US dollar, curo and Deutsche Bank JPMorgan London 
O'Loughnane Swiss franc 

Perry Parker FX Macro Trading (l' rop) Deutsche Bank Pclmon London 
Partncrs 

Patrick Schannar FX Salebperson covcring Hedge Morb.,.n Stan Icy HSBC London 
Funds 

Nick Wootten Spot tradcr Bank o f J\mcricn JPMorgnn London 

Kate Wright FX Salesperson Morgan St1Inlcy II BC London 

Jeremy BleackJey Analyst Simmons & Bcar Stearns New York 
Simmons 

Chester Bole8 Director and head o f c-(ommcrce fXa ll B P ' .'w York 
trading in Forel).,'" Exchange. 

James Cooper Global currcnc), options tcam Bank of America jPl\Iorgnn New York 

Tim Joyce VP, I..;M/ FX Dcnvatives trading Drcsdncr J PMorg:1fl New York 

Mark Kibblewhite Hcad of corporate risk Barclays G crrard, NcwYork 
management Barclays owncd 

Don Lee Head FX deriv for the Americas AIG Financial H BC New York 
& Global hcad ofFX exotics Products 

Mathieu Chabran Director, Investment fund JPMorgan Creating Paris 
alternative 
investment fund 

Phillip Chiu Financial MarkcL' director, head Deutsche Bank Wholesale Taiwan 
of financial markets Banking 

Yoichi Oyamada Managing Dircctor Hypo\' ereinsbank Bear Stearns Tokyo 

MinaNamba Associate D irector C:lIyon Bcar Steams Tokyo 

Hajime Sawai Associa te Director Commerzbank BcarSteams Tokyo 
Securities 

I Takeshi Tsubota Associate Director hnancl3l Bc:.'U" Steams Tokyo 
Technology 

I Research Institute 
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H IGH YIELD CREDIT 

II igh yil'ld h()nd~ cllnl itllu:d ils mull i-year grmvI h phase in early 2(1()5, hUI increased risk factors 
hy Ihe summer !ell slime 10 llueslilln Ihe markel'S sustainahility. In fact, by June it was clear 
that high yield activity would not reach the record levels of 2004. In the first half of 
2005, deal volumes hit $69 billion, comp~lred to $89 billion in the first six months oflast 
year. 

Perhaps I he bi).t~l·sl r;lclllr is I he risk assumed by b;lIlks and 01 hers in lending to less
eSlahlishnl and highly indl'lJlcd companies. Somc 7'YII of all high yield bonds issued last year 
wcre ralnllriplc-C hy Slandard & Poor's, Ihe highcst pcrcenlagc cver, according 10 CSFB. This 
year, it is trending higher. Corporatc defaulls droppcd 10 just O.44"t., of all outstanding junk 
bonds in Ihl' ycar l'l1llcd in JUlle, according 10 CSFB. That is down from a peak of 15.4'YII in 
20()2. The markets were fmther rockcd by the downgrade of General Motors and Ford to 
belo\\' im-estmenl hJ1'ade over speculation about the effect the massive· debt loads of the 
automakers could havl' on Ihe market. 

The I ~uropean high yield market has heen growing al a faster pace, and as demand for 
cxperienccd employees oUlstrips supply, many in thc market arc negotiating higher pay than a 
comparable position in the l l.S. Subdued issuance is posing some challenges to the sector. 
HSBC said in August it is suspending building its European high yield debt origination team 
further until the markets normalize. 

Fortunately for bond market teams, much of the bond business lost this year has translated to 
the leveraged loan market. Market leaders in the US arc JPMorgan, Bank of America, 
Citigl"Oup and CSFB, while in Europe RBS has a hammerlock on the leveraged loan market. 
The reason for the increase is simple, as I .B() firms need more and more funds to buy 
companies. LBO financings include both high-yield bonds and leveraged loans to finance deals. 
l11is type of fundraising, known as staple financing, along with increased M&A activity, has led 
to an increased amount of bond and loan relationships. ()verailleveraged loan activity was up 
50'10, year-o\'er year in I ~urore and 25% in thl' US, according to H/()()lIIlm:1!,. data. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Distressed debt and specialty lending has lost its momentum in the U.S. market but volume is 
now heading to Europe and Asia (ex-Japan) in the second half of this year and into 2006. The 
syndicated leveraged loan market will continue to compensate for the drop in high yield 
activity. The Options Group Intelligence Unit recorded enough data to predict that 
Europe and Asia will see strong high-yield deal flow next year. 

COMPENSATION 

• Global high-yield compensation will likely fall 10% on average versus 
2004 with the only real area of growth being illiquid structured credit. 

• Options Group Intelligence Unit predicts that the U.S. drop in 
volume was more of a lull than a peak in the high-yield bond market. 

Fundamental high-yield analysts are in strong demand by proprietary trading desks, in addition 
to client operations, which is resulting in strong pay increases. Sales desks could receive higher 
pay than traders in some instances because top-tier personnel are selling multiple products in 
securitized paper. Regional unit heads also have ownership of the origination piece of 
the business that shares revenue with investment banking in many cases. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES* (US,f) 

Associate 1-3 Years 

VP 1-3 Years 

Director 1-3 Years 

MD 1-3 Years 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

BASE BONUS 

80-90K 7S-100K 

100-125K 17S-2S0K 

12S-150K 4S0-S00K 

1SO-200K 1.3-2 MM 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

3-4MM 

3MM 

2.S-3MM 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - TRADING (US$J 

Associate 1-3 Years 

VP 1-3 Years 

Director 1-3 Years 

MD 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

BASE BONUS 

80-90K 7S-100K 

100-12SK 175-250K 

12S-1S0K SO OK 

1S0-100K 1.3-2MM 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

3-4MM 

3MM 

2.5-3 MM 

~ Sales could be a linlc highcr than trading becausc they are selling a numbcr of securiti7.cd rrndl1ct~ . 

LEAGUE TABLES 

Citigroup maintained its leadership position in global high-yield activity through October 1, 
2005, according to Bloolllberg. Citigroup's high-yield bond team accounted for 12.5% of the 
market by keeping fees low and transacting on the most issues (79) in the first three quarters of 
2005. Its average fee level of 1.1 % was well below the fee industry average of 1.3%. Citigroup 
may be concerned by the departure of top high yield trader John "Eck" Eckerson, who 
left with two other traders to start their own hedge fund. 

In the first three quarters of 2005 CSFB fell to fourth, but was first in a more important 
category: profitability. The fact that CSFB led 67 issues with an average fee of 1.75% meant its 
high-yield unit may have been the most profitable of the major banks thru September. 
JPMorgan jumped to second and Bank of America charged up the league table to third from 
fifth for all of 2004 (see chart). Deutsche Bank slipped to fifth. 

The only other notable league table change was with Morgan Stanley, which also decided to give 
up market share for higher fees. The bank slipped to tenth from sixth, but its average fee 
charged was 2.6%, up significantly from the 1.8% it posted last year. 

Total activity thru nine months ($93.4 billion) will probably not reach the record levels the 
global high-yield industry hit in 2004 ($163.4 billion). 
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GLOBAL HIGH YIELD 

200S (TIIRL I() 10 I IDS) 2004 

Share Total Fees Share Total Fees 
Adviser I'~ II) (SiIIM) ("II) Adviser 1",,) (S.\Ii\I) (",,) 

Citigroup 125 11,635 1.11 Citigroup 14.8 24,255 1.21 

JPMurg:1Il II. III.'))' 1 .. 11 CSFB 1.15 22,142 1.4H 

Bank of America lOA 9,688 1.38 JPMorgan 11.1 18,235 1.42 

CSFB )0.2 9,569 1.75 Deutsche B:mk 10.9 17,H31 1.44 

Deutsche Bank 10.1 9,445 1. H Bank of America 9.5 15,616 1.78 

Merrill Lynch 6 5,5H4 1.10 Morgan Stanley 7.2 11,7 5 1.84 

Goldman Sachs 5.7 5,355 2.57 Goldman Sachs 5.9 9,671 1.35 

Lehman Brothers 5.6 5,229 1.3H Lehman Brothers 5.4 H,HS6 I.SH 

UBS 5.2 4,852 \.l12 UBS 4.9 7,980 1.23 

Morgan Stanley 5.1 4,722 2.61 Merrill Lynch 3.8 6,231 1.46 

Industry 93,405 1.27 Industry 163,498 1.43 

Source: llIo011lill'rR 

PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Glenll Clarke l..cvcl1Il;ed IIl\'CMlIlcllt> (; (oup 1\ IB ".pllal C FII I.nmlon 
l\larkets 

Andrei Korolcv Ilcad of Iligh· Yield Trading BNP Paribas Calyon Londun 

MarkColm MD in I ligh Yield "Ics 1crrill L)'nch Deutsche Bank NcwYork 

Robert Leone 1\1() in Iligh Yield TmdinJ.\ l\lerrill L)'nch Deutsche Bank Nt:",York 

Jerry Levy Director io High-Grade Credit BNP Paribas Sigma New York 
Sale, 

Steven Rosen l\fI) in Iligh Yield Sales Morgan Slanle), Deutsche Bank New York 

Paul Stokcs l\1D in High Yield Tmtllllg BS 't achovia New York 

Sheldon Trainor I lead of Asian Investment Morgan Stanley Merrill L} nch Nl'wYork 
Banking 

Brian Zucker MD In High Yield Trading Goklman Sachs Deutsche Bank New York 

Robert Heffes I lead of Iligh Yield and tlBS Wachovia North Carolina 
Distressed Trading • AlIcn McCristal I lend uf 1-lJgh 'I1c1d GranHe Stcurilje, Ihrcl:t},s Syunc)' 

I 
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INTEREST RATES (GOVERNMENT BONDS, 

SWAPS & AGENCIES) 

Interest rates have been an active area for recruitment in the trading of options, swaps, exotics 
and structured interest rates. Lehman Brothers, Bat'clays Capital and RBS Greenwich Capital all 
operate strong rates businesses. In a climate of much interest rate speculation, especially in the 
U.S., the markets should continue to generate litJuidity next year. 

T hese banks, as well as CSFB and Merrill Lynch, are moving rapidly into emerging 
markets like Latin America and Asia-Pacific (South Korea) because these countries offer 
a deep and liquid market in interest-bearing securities issued by the government. These 
securities have four advantages: 1) They pay interest on a periodic basis; 2) They are issued with 
a wide range of maturities; 3) Their principal is repaid only at maturity; 4) At any given point in 
time the market values these securities to yield whatever rate of interest is necessary to make the 
securities trade at their par value. 

U.S. government bonds - with their fixed interest rates - have become less popular with 
institutional investors due to stagnant low interest rates. Big bond buyers are traditionally mutual 
funds, but the)' have been seeking better retums elsewhere. This trend may tum if and when 
the 10-year treasury rises, but so far the Federal Reserve has been unable to boost 
interest rates - even though the Federal Open Market Committee has raised the 
overnight rate 11 times in 11 sessions by a quarter point. 

Overall, government bond desks should expect total payouts similar to 2004. It has become a 
more difficult environment to make money due to lighter volumes and tighter bid-offer spreads. 
I-ISBC, Barclays and Bank of America also have jumped into the government bond market 
recently, further diluting volumes. New entrants into the space are paying up for "toll 
collector" traders who aren't making any real money, said sources interviewed by the 
Options Group Intelligence Unit. These participants may not stay in the market for more 
than another year or two if bid-offer spreads remain at these levels through 2007. Overall, hiring 
in the U.S. has been relatively muted. There were more hi rings in London and Tokyo, including 
Katsuya Miyoshi, head of Japanese government bonds, who left Nikko Citigroup for Lehman in 
Tokyo. 

In swaps, JPMorgan, Deutsche Bank, Bank of America, Citigroup all have leading market 
positions among the commercial banks and Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley arc top among 
investment banks. Deutsche Bank, in particular, topped the 2- to lO-year and lO-year-plus 
interest rate swaps category in a September 2005 survey done by l{i.rk maga7ine. Deutsche 
Bank's global markets unit, led by Anshu Jain in London, is moving towards more complex 
products to grab the most yield, said Ri.rk. Merrill Lynch also is hiring, snapping up William 
Cikin, an interest rate swaps trader from JPMorgan Chase in July. 

Lehman remains the leading bank in Agencies trading, with JPMorgan and Goldman also 
having strong desks. Tom Mullen and Chris McLean were two key hires for Bank of America 
and its agencies trading business. Mullen, head of government trading, was hired from Morgan 
Stanley and McLean, who trades callable agencies, left Deutsche Bank to join Bank of America. 
Options and volatility traders, which execute trades for customers, did not have the kind of 
year that they did in 2003 and 2004 because of tight talent pools at the top-tier firms, according 
to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. ' 

Bank of America has been aggressively building its interest rate business in an attempt to build 
the asset class into a bigger revenue earner for the bank. To this end, Bank of America made a 
number of senior hires, including government bond traders J.P. Marra and Darren Lowe, from 
Lehman Brothers and JPMorgan respectively, to head treasury and agency trading and sales. 
Lowe followed in the footsteps of Mark Werner, head of global markets at JPMorgan, who 
joined Bank of America in 2004. 
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RBS Greenwich Capital's husiness, led by .lames IVlather, overall head of interesl rate 
deril"lIi vL·s, is among Ihe markel leaders due 10 ils k:ading-nlge lechnolo,!.,')' and its senior 
personnel. The fi rm hired t\lkhad Lyuhlinsky as a managing director and head of intL'rest rate 
trading from CSJiB earlier Ihis year 10 further solidify ils lineup. 

Morgan Stanley has devl'lopnl a superior "bid offer" business in Norlh American rates. The 
hank l1loved .I illl Sandling to New York from Tokyo to run their Nort h American rates 
business. UBS has a very deep and well-devdopnl interest rate derivat ive husiness in North 
America, headed by Simeon Schwartz till' the past I (J years. t'.lr. Schwartz is said to be vcry 
derivalives orienlaled and has developed a strong hold on thl' l SD swap and options 
businesses; additionally, he runs a very customer-friendly business btu traders take some 
pmprietary risk as well. 

Citigrollp has consislentiy been in Ihe top five on the dealer side of the rates business since 
the merger between Salomon Brothers and Citibank. They arc essentially a regionally managed 
global rates business. Ken Tremain runs their North American rates business worth over $HOO 
million and has Chris Fit zmaurice running thl' US Government and Agency desks, According 
to the Options Group Intelligence Unit, Citigroup's rates husiness is customer-focused. They 
do haw hooks that take proprietary risk, but compared to other banks, this is minimal. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

The demand from second- and third-tier players will only increase next year as hirings ramp up 
further in interest mte sales, marketing and trading. Top-tier banks should pay up to keep 
volatility traders harp),. 

Two possible catalysts for govemment bonds may be the departure of Fed Chairman 
Alan Greenspan in January and the re-issuance of 30-year treasuries in February, \'\'ith a 
flat yicld curvc cxpectcd fOI' next ycar, fixed incomc dcpartl11ents will continue to focus on 
asset-backed securities and agency bond activity and away from government bonds and 
collaterized mortgage obligations. Higher interest rates combined with an economic downturn 
could lead to more government hond issuance, This confluence of L'vents would limit stock 
returns and push institutional inYest01's back into the safety of government bonds. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 5-10% on average over 2004 

• Europe and U.S. employees will see higher payouts than their Asia-
Pacific counterparts 

Marketers continue to be in demand, with Merrilll.ynch most actiycly making a push with the 
hire of a team of 23 marketers from JPMorgan, headed by Antonio Polverino, as co-head of 
derivatives marketing for financial institutions and corporates, alongside Stefan Guetter. 

Much of the movement, however, was shuffling chairs versus banks aggressively building out 
their businesses or new market entrie~ , Demand for short-term interest rates sales and trading 
picked up as banks focused on this area as a means to extend trading flows from what has thus 
far been a predominately interbank market to second-tier institutions. 

Government bond traders will continue to see slightly larger bonuses with trading VP's, for 
example, seeing almost double the total comp of sales VP's. The government bond trading 
head for the Americas should take home all-in pay in the neighborhood of $4 million, down 
from the $5 million the position paid, on average, in 2004. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 
WORLDWIDE - SALES (US$) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (US$) 

INTEREST RATES (SWAPS, OPTIONS, INTEREST RATES (SWAPS, OPTIONS, 
EXOTICS & AGENCIES) EXOTICS & AGENCIES) 

BASE BONUS BASE BONUS 

1-3 Ycars 6S-7SK SO-60K 1-3 Ycars 6S-7SK 6S-7SK 
Associate Associate 

3rd Ycar + 7S-90K SO-60K 3rd Ycar + 7S-90K 7S-90K 

1-3 Ycars lOOK 100-200K 1-3 Years lOOK toO-200K 
VP VP 

3rd Year + l2S-1S0K 200-S00K 3rd Year + l2S-1S0K 200-700K 

Director 1-3 Years lS0K SOO-900K Director 1-3 Years lS0K l-l.SMM 

TOTAL TOTAL 

Cmv'IPENSATION COl\fPENSATION 

Global Head - Sales 6-SMM 
Global Head -

10-lSMM 
Trading 

Head of Americas 4-4.SMM Head of Americas 10MM 

Head of Europe SMM Head of Europe 10MM 

Head of Asia 4MM Head of Asia S-10MM 

Head of Swaps 2-2.SMM Head of Swaps 3.2S-4MM 

Head of 
2-2.SMM 

Head of 
3.2S-4MM 

Options Sales Options Trading 

** 
Head of 

2.2-2.SMM 
Exotics Trading 

Head of Agency 
2.2-2.SMM 

Head of Agency 
2-2.SMM 

Bond Sales Bond Trading 

* Most managing directors and heads earn bases of around $250K. 

** Firms don't have a head of exotics sales. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (I .\S) 
GOVERNMENT BOND ESTIMATE:'i GOVERNMENT BOND ESTIMATES 

BASE BONUS B,\SI'. BONUS 

1-3 Ye;1rs 6S-7SK SO-60K 1-3 Ye:lrs 6S-7SK SO-60K 
Associate Associate 

3rtl Year ( 7S-90K 60-100K .1rd YeHr -( 7S-90K 60-100K 

1 .1 )'t'ars lOOK 200-300K 1-3 )'t'ars lOOK SOO-SSOK 
VP VP 

3rd Year + l2S-lS0K 400-S00K 3rd Year ( l2S-l50K 600-700K 

Director 1-3 Years lSOK l-1.1MM Director 1-3 Ye:tl's lS0K 1.2S-1.SMM 

TOTAL TOTAl. 

COMPI (NSATI<)N COt\IPENSATION 

Head of Americas 3-4MM Head of Americas 3.S-4MM 

Head of Europe 3-4MM Head of Europe 3.S-4MM 

Head of Asia 3-4MM Head of Asia 3.S-4MM 

• 

• 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS - INTEREST RArES (SWAPS, 

OPTIONS, EXOTICS & AGENCIES) 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Chi-Sun Chui Associate Director for non-Japan Deutsche Bank Bear Steams Hong Kong 
ASia volatility trading 

Wayne Edelist Vice President Goldman Sachs Deutsche Bank Ilo og Kong 

WilllamHau Ioterest Rate Trader Deutsche Bank Goldman Sachs liang Kong 

Lee Knight Asia-Pacific I lead of Fixed UBS RBS I long Kong 
Income 

George Cooper Running the European flXed- JPMorgnn Deutsche Bank London 
income strntegy and IOterest rate 
derivatives 

Christophe Coutte I lead, Long Term Eurn Swaps Deutsche Bank SG London 

John Maskell Head;,f Interest Rate Strateb';es Barclays Capi!.11 DGI London 

Antonio Montes Senior proprietary trader Dnnesto JPl\lorgan l.ondon 

UoydAJty Head of Research in the domestic ommonwealth Macquarie Ne\\ York 
cash and fixed interest and Bank of Australia 
currency diVIsion 

Marc Banker Co-Head of interest rate FIMAT Dear Steams NcwYor k 
derivatives sales 

Laurent Dulout Head of Interest R.1tc TradlOg in Internal BNP Paribas New York 
L.1tin America and CanadA Promotion 

Ryan Fennelly Vice President fo.lerrill Lynch CSFH NcwYork 

Michael Furman Interest-Rate Product Sales CSFB HSB NL'WYork 

Filippo Ghia Cover U.s, and Canadian dollar- Cirigroup BN!> Paribas New York 
denominated interest-ratc rate 
swaps 

Pat Haskell Co-Head, Dollar IR trading CSfB 1-1 BC New York 

Chris McLean Callable Agencies Trader Deutsche Bank Bank (If NL'wYork 
America 

Kevin Sinclair ExOIlCS Trader, hybrid products \'(lest LB SFH ew ark 

Noel Vaillant Exotics Trader Wcstl.B Standard Singapore 
Chartered Bank 

Katerina Businoska Credit Research Tr:am Cunain Business CDA ),dn. ), 
School (CllA) 

Dan Krenske Focusing on securitization with Internal CBA Sydney 
Winnie ehee Promotion 

I Pitchayada Credit Research Team Katonah Capital CBI\ Sydney 
Ruanglek 

I Phillip Chiu Head of Financial Markets Deutsche Bank ING Taiwan 

I 
Pascal Avedissian Head of TR Trading & Structunog Internal Calron Tokyo 

Promotion 

I 
Hiroshi Kobayashi Director, Interest Rate Trading Goldman Sachs CSFB Tokyo 

Group 

I 
Hidehiro Imatsu Head Trading Yen Interest Rate Morgan Stanley Goldman Soch. Tokyo 

Swaps 

Floris Florquin Associate Director,Japanese West I.B Bear Stearns Tokyo 
volatility trading Securities 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS - GOVERNMENT BONDS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

D:lrrcn n:ltholomcw Broker l\IIS Il1I crdealel' Tr.ldll iun \..ond,," 
Broker~ 

Guy ntotlltlle lIrokl'r l\I1S Inl~rde"ll'r 'l'r.,dili"n 1) 1I11lon 
lImh'rs 

Stephcn Foulds Broker MIS Inlerdcaler Tr:ldition I,o\llion 
Brokers 

PaMcnl Gir:l\Id Brokl'f l\I1S IlIIl'nll-all'r 'l'mdil ion IMIIlI..,\ 
Brokers 

David Hcwcr llrl)kcl' MIS Interdc,oIer T mdiuon \..01\(1011 
Brokers 

Lain Jackson I " 'lOll of (;<lVl'rnml'nl Bonds ~ liS ""enll'aler 'I'radilion Lund on 
Bmkers 

Gabricle Mascherin Broker l\ llS Illierdenlcr Tradition London 
Brokers 

Brctt O'Donuqhllc Brol,er MIS Inlenlen"" Tradition London 
Bl"Okers 

Lee Sunds llrnker Icap T mdition I,ondon 

TakllY" Socd" Tnlller,.I( a~ & (( i Bonds Nikko Ciligl"Oup Citigrmlp London 

Gruziano Usai Broker l\I\S Interdenlcr Tradiuon London 
Benkers 

Scott Beck l\ID. S· Year Treasur), Tralll-r I.ehman Brothers Bank of New'\'ork 
America 

Tom JlItcrbock Global Head l\\acro Prop Trading Morh'fln Slanlc), RitchIe apllal ' ew York 
Managcment 

JP Marra l\ID. Runs (i()\'crnmelll Hond Lehmnn Brol hers Bnnk of New York 
Trading and l\longngc Pass Thms America 

Tom MlIlIcn I lead of G overnmelll Trading MU'l,'fI1l Slanlc Bank o f /'I,ewYork 
America 

JoscP Santacana I lead I1f Markel-l\laking for Eurn J PMorh'fln Cal)'on Paris 
liquid bonds with responsibilil) 
for government bonds 

David Bradbcrry T rader,J ,13 irigmup Nikko Citib'l'OUP Tokyo 

J in Hayashida FI Dollar Product Government Lehman Brother.; Bank of Tokyo 
Trader America 

Tadashi Kikugawa HD, Bond Swap~ Tl'lIdlllg Morgan Smnley ABN Amro Tol'l'o 

Katsuya Miyoshi IID,JGB Trading Nikko Ciriwoup Lehman Tokp, 
Bruthers 

• 
I 
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INVESTMENT GRADE CREDIT 

Tightening credit spreads and a continuing low default rate will drive the colporate investment 
grade debt market to another banner year in 2005. Although low volatility impeded tradin~ 
revenue for hedge funds and proprietary traders, client demand for flow bond and credit 
derivatives products contributed to strong flow revenue. 

US-based banks remained divided on whether to integrate their credit operations along sector 
lines, as Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and JPMorgan have already done, or operate their 
corporate bond, loan and credit derivatives trading separately. CSFB and UBS are among the 
banks that continue to separate their businesses. 

Proprietal1' trading desks that had last year focused on debt/equity strategies such as capital 
structure arbitrage, have instead turned their attention to single-name credit trading. This was 
one factor driving demand for fundamental credit traders and analysts. Many employees jumping 
firms in 2005 have secured compensation increases of between 40% and 50%. Debt/equity 
hiring continued, albeit at a reduced degree of activity \vithin this trading strategy. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 5-10% on average over last year 

A trader director that produces $10 million to $15 million in revenue for a firm will typically 
receive a bonus of 8 to 12% of the P&L - depending on dle overall profits of the firm. A 
managing or executive director with over $15 million in revenue can take home a maximum of 
around 15% of that total. As in many other categories, regional trading heads will make almost 
double their sales counterparts. On the associate level, sales and trading personnel compensation 
will be comparable. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE':" SALES (VSS) 

BASE BONUS 

1-3 Years 65-75K 50-60K 
Associate 

3rd Year + 7S-90K 7SK 

1-3 Years lOOK 100-l50K 
VP 

3rd Year + 1S0K 150-300K 

Director 1-3 Years lS0K 600-700K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

Global Head SMM 

Head of Americas 2.SMM 

Head of Europe 2.SMM 

Head of Asia 2MM 

AVERAGE Top. TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - TRADING (VSS) 

1-3 Years 
Associate 

3rd Year + 

1-3 Years 
VP 

3rd Year + 

Director 1-3 Years 

Global Head 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

BASE BONUS 

6S-75K SO-60K 

7S-90K 75K 

lOOK 300K 

12S-150K 500K 

l50K 700-800K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

10MM 

4-5MM 

4-SMM 

4-5MM 

* Most managing directors and heads "am bases of around $2501(. 
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MORTGAGES AND MBS 

Tl'ading of \1lorlgage \lol'l folios rcmains a lOp priority for financial inst itlltions on the nast 
Coasl in the l l.S., while Ihe hig market players in 1110 rtgagl' backed securities arc on I·he West 
Coast. Californi;1 is Ihl' largl'sl huyer of MBS portfolios, wilh pcnsion fund CalPERS and 
11lIyside tirll1s Trust Company of the West and Capital Group leading the wa)'. Portfolios 
hought arc in the 550 million range, but can range as high as $5()O million. The most lucrative 
areas for banks generally were ARM's and home equity loans, while pass-thrus were 
down across thc board. 

MORTGAGE-BACKED SECURITIES 

Volatile and somewhat higher mortj.,rage l'ates, along with changes in the agencies' capital and 
port fol ii ) management strategies, led to a sharp decline in agency issuance. 

In Ihe first three llU:lrters of 2005. global M13S volu\1le was up IH'Y.. as compared to the first 
nine months of last year, according to IlIl'e.rllllelll J)e(//n:r [)~f!,e.rl data. While the number of issues 
fel1, proceeds rose as banks preferred to float larger deals. Lehman Brothers supplanted UBS 
as the leading bookrunner, and CSFB and RBS /-,rained market share. 

Mortgage volumes in the U.S. continued to ~row as well. Barclays Capital and HSBC are 
among the banks that have been actively growin~ their mortt-rage teams. HSBC made 
significant hires with Russ Middleton and Brian Song joining fl'Om Bear Stearns and Nick 
Letica fmm Deutsche Bank as MBS traders in New York. 

In Interest Only/Principal Only (IO/PO), activity was brisk while the collateralized 
mortgage obligation (CMO) market was thinner. A notable hire in IO/PO was Sam Choi. 
whomJPMor~an hired from Bear Stearns in the spring. 

HOME EQUITY LOANS 

Demand by banks to develop principal finance operations that securitize sub-prime home 
elluity loans led hiring demand, with home equity associates garnering wages as high as 
$300,000. 

Although the desks arc small, typically employing fcwer thcn six people, demand for 
experienced employees able to securitize the assets outstripped supply, causing average pay 
to rise by as much as 60%. Banks building their home equity loan operations have also been 
raiding accounting firms, who are unlikely to compete with investment banking salaries. 

Banks such as BNP Paribas, Societe Generale, Barclays Capital and HSBC have been among 
those building their principal ftnance capabilities. Re\'enue generated form this sector typically 
outstrip those of other asset-backed securities such as auto loans and credit card receivables. 
Revenue from principal fmance, which utilizes the balance sheet of the bank, was also higher 
than from the bank's underwriting business, which is fairly commoditized. 

COMPENSATION 

• Flat to up 5% versus last year on average 

Senior personnel are clearly still in great demand. Notable hirings include: Bank of America 
may have snapped up the most high proftle candidate in Patrick Higgins to be head of sales 
from Citigroup. RBS Greenwich Capital hired two senior-level executives, including MBS 
salesman Billy Marino from Lehman. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (USS) 

BASE BONUS BASE BONllS 

1-3 Years 65-75K 35-50K 1-3 Years 65-75K 60-70K 
Associate Associate 

3rd Year + 75-90K 70-110K 3rd Year + 75-90K 75-125K 

1-3 Years lOOK 100-125K 1-3 Years 100-125K 250-500K 
VP VP 

3rd Year + 125-150K 500K-l MM 3rd Year + 125-150K 500K-l MM 

Director 1-3 Years 150-200K 800K-l.2 MM Director 1-3 Years 150-200K 800K-l.2MM 

TOTAL TOTAL 

COrvIPENSA TION COMPENSATION 

Head of Americas 6-8MM Head of Americas 8-10MM 

Head of Europe 2.5-3.5 MM Head of Europe 3.5-4.5MM 

Head of Asia 2-2.5MM Head of Asia 2.5-3MM 

Head ARM's 2.5-3MM Head CMO Trader 5 MM, TOP 10 MM 

1.5-2MM 
Head Derivatives 

2.5 MM, TOP 4 MM 
Trader 

Head of 
Mortgage Research 

Head Pass TOP5MM 
ThruTrader 

Head of 
2MM 

Non-Agency Trading 

COMPETITION 

The largest participants in the global MBS market are Lehman Brothers and the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, which were tied for ftrst place in the league tables after the ftrst nine months of 2005, 
according to InvestnJe11t Dealers Digest. Bear Stearns, UBS and CSFB round out the top ftve. RBS' 
global MBS business increased the most from $45.6 billion in the first nine months of 2004 to 
$79.5 billion in the same time period this year. CSFB's issuance has also increased and the bank 
rose to ftfth in the table from eighth last year. 
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LEAGUE TABLE 

GLOBAL MBS MARKET 

2005 (TIIIW 1)/10/ 05) 2004 (TIIRU 9/30/(4) 

Share No. of Total Share No. of Total 
Bookrlll1l1er ("II) Issues (SHN) Bookrllnner ( %) Issues (SHN) 

Lehman Brothers 9.5 92 79.9 Bear Steams ID.S 137 4.4 

RBS 9.5 H9 79.5 UBS 10.2 104 72.2 

Bear Steams 9.3 101 78.4 Lehman 9.9 104 70.5 

UBS H.3 H2 69.4 Citigroup 7.7 84 54.9 

CSFB 6.3 78 52.5 BoCA Securities 7.6 73 53.8 

BofA Securities (J.n !IS 51U Morglll1 Stanley 7.0 72 49.9 

Morgan Stanley 5.7 li9 47.4 RBS 6.4 81 45.6 

Citigroup 5.2 HO 44 CSFB 6.4 78 45.2 

Deutsche Bank 5.2 60 43.6 Deutsche Bank 5.5 67 39.1 

Goldman Sachs 5.n 53 42.3 Goldman Sachs 5.3 78 37.9 

Industry Total: $840.2 BN Industry Total: $710.8 BN 

Scmrn': II)\) 
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PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

John Baccich Mortgab>ed-backed securities Goldman Sachs !-ISB Chicago 

Thorsten Arsan Commerciall\ffiS KPMG Moody's Frankfurt 

Billy Marino l\ffiS salesperson Lehman Brothers RBS Greenwich 

John Bigley Mortgage-backed securitizatiun Fitch Ratings Merrill L)'nch London 

Maurice Dostal Commercial MBS Lehman Brothers HSBC London 

Nigel Milner Head of European I\ffiS JPMorgan Bank of London 
America 

Alex Rothlyn Residential MBS BearSleams HSBC London 

Chris Babu I\ffiSIO/ PO Bank Of America Deutsche Bank New York 

Glenn Boyd Head of mortgage research. UB Barclays New York 

SamChoi Murtgage 10/ 1'0 trader Bear Stearns JPMorgan New York 

Tim Coyne Director of MBS Freddie Mac BNP Paribns New York 

Sean Duffy Director in morth'llges, trading Credit Suisse First Citigroup New York 
whole loan and non-agenc), Boston 
securities 

D.l\id Duzy:" r kaJ T ClllI ABS, ivIBS urig RES Green\\~ch JPMorgan New York 

Abner Figueroa Director, managing Issuer Eurohypo AG Deutsche Bank New York 
Relationships 

Pat Higgins MBS Sales Citigroup Bank Of New York 
America 

Shujaat Islam Senior l\ffiS Trader (lO / PO) Morgan Stanler Citigroup New York 

Chris Kelly Fixed rate collateralized mortgage Merrill Lynch UBS Ncw York 

Dan Lonski Mortgage trading Merrill Lynch JPMorgan New York 

Russ Middleton Pass-Thru Trader Bear Stearns HSBC New York 

Carole Mortensen Director, diligence and marketing UBS Deutsche Bank New York 

Hyung Myung Peak Managing Director · ARMs Trader Royal Bank of Deutsche Bank Ncw York 
Scodand 

Bill Poulos Mortgage Bonds Freddie Mac BNPParibns New York 

Adi Rabinowitz MD, Agency CMO Benr Stearns JPMorgnn Ncw York 

Brad Scott Pass-Thru Trader Lehman Brothers Bear Stearns New York 

Brian Song Pass-Thru Trader Bear Stearns HSBC New York 

JohnVibert Hrbrid Adjustable-rate mortgage Morgan Stanler CS First Boston New York 

I 
trading 

Adam Yarnold Head of adjustable rate mortgage UB Deutsche Bank New York 
trading 

YuanZhou Developing proprietary default C-Bass Deutsche Bank 'ewYork 
and prepayment curres 

Salish Chand Assoc Dir, Securitization, Auto Westpac National Sydney 

I 
Receivables & R.MBS Institutional Bank Austr.Wan Bank 

I 

I 
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MUNICIPAL D ERIVATIVES 

The Iradilional way 10 documenl Ihe lalesl Irends in municipal tinance is 10 add up municipal 
bond aClivilY. BUI Ihis year Ihe profilability of municipal derivatives is becoming too large to 
ignore. Derivalives aClivil y is hecoming a significanl product for major banks like UBS, 
Lehm.m, Citigrollp anu Bank of America because the only lluantifiable way to make money 
is 10 do a lk'rival in' on I hl' bond. 

The ()plions (;roup Inldligence Unil indicall:s Ihal 75"1(, of municipalilies who arc allowed to 
makl' derivali\'L' Irades such as inleresl rate swaps know about them and arc interested in doing 
Irades. ThaI's up rrom 40" '., 10 50'Yo, three years ago. Due to the margin compression in the 
induslry, olher hanks like Merrill Lynch have shifled their attentions more toward interest 
rail'S and mmlgages, eSlll·cially Ihe lucralive secondary sub-pt'il11e market. Goldman Sachs 
hired Ihree senior municipal bond traders in June, including David Winkclried, I lector Negroni 
ti'om Sociele Genera1c, and Robert Jacobson from Merrill Lynch. Morgan Stanley had a 
numher of deparl ures from ils municipal bond desk following the retirement of department 
head of William ( n~eefe. 

• One thing rcmains constant in this industry: Thc quality of the 
relationships still determines derivatives activity just as it does bond 
issuance. There remains a strong correlation between municipal 
bond underwriting and derivative activity at the top-tier banks. 

The $2 billion municipal bond market benefited for much of 2005 from a favorable spread 
over Treasuries and became one: of the top performing debt products. The market also didn't 
suffer from over demand due to the lack of international buyers owning the assets. Munis tend 
to do better in rising rate environments than taxable alternatives because of their stable base of 
"buy and hold" investors. Total municipal issuance totaled $208 billion in the first half of 2005, 
a 10.4% increase from the 1 HH billion issued in the same period last }'e:ar. 

Negotiated financing has hecome the preferred method of se1Jing muni bonds as opposed to 
an auction sale, which has dwindled to less than 20° (] of the market. Of the $360 billion in debt 
sold to l' .S. municipalities in 2004, 81 'V" was arranged without competitive bidding. 

'n1e industry could return to its auction coots, however, after the New York State Court of 
Appeals n11ed in June that securities firms have a fiduciary duty to disclose any conflicting 
relationships in connection with pricing securities to their clients. The case, EBC I Inc. v. 
Goldman Sachs, was similar to the Orange Country v. Goldman case in 1998, and could lead 
firms to go back in time and offer auction-style sales of muni bonds, according to at least one 
market observer. The Jefferson County, Alabama scandal - where JPMorgan led a series of 
negotiated deriyatiye transactions that were $45 million higher than the interest rate swaps 
should have been - could also lead to a return to more auctions. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Municipal derivatives will remain a North American story for the most part as spreads 
continue to tighten amid more competition. Some banks are seeking to establish beachheads in 
Europe and especially Asia in 2006-7, but no concrete plans have been established. Many 
regional firms will look to penetrate markets as category leaders reduce their emphasis 
on municipal finance. Merrill Lynch and Citigroup are the best-positioned firms because they 
offer clients a full-range of services from arb trading to the institutional side. Lehman's 
renowned sales and trading desk may be negatively impacted by the departure of Drew 
Levinson. UBS and Wachovia seem as if they are the most intent on growing their 
respective municipal finance businesses in derivatives and secondary sales. Municipal 
bond activity is expected to rise due to the catastrophic events in the Gulf Coast. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Up S to 10% on average, with derivatives professionals making 
significantly more than municipal bond sales and traders. 

A director with three years of experience trading mum derivatives can expect to make as much 
as $900,000 in total compensation this year, up 15 to 20% over 2004 on average. The bi&~esl 
breadwinner in the category is the global head of mum securities, who can earn on average $4.5 
million on the trading side. The global head of mum derivatives and the global head of muni 
banking report to the head of securities at most banks. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (USS) 

BASE BONUS BASE BONUS 

1-3 Years 60-80K 7S-100K 1-3 Years 60-80K 7S-100K 
Associate Associate 

3rd Year + 70-90K 100-12SK 31'd Year + 70-90K 100-12SK 

1-3 Years 90-100K 150-200K 1-3 Years 90-100K 17S-2S0K 
VP VP 

31'd Year + 100-12SK 250-300K 3rd Year + 100-12SK 400-S00K 

Director 1-3 Years 1S0K SOO-700K Director 1-3 Years 1S0K 600-800K 

TOTAL TOTAL 

COMPENSATION COMPENSATION 

Global Head-Sales l.S-2MM Global Head-Trading 2-2.SMM 

Global Head 
3.S-4MM 

Global Head 
4-4.SMM 

Muni Securities Muni Securities 

Global Head Banking l.S-2MM Global Head Banking 2MM 

* Most managing directors and heads cam Bases of around S2S0K. 
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Lh"AGUE TABLE 

US MUNICIPAL BONDS 

I) M( )NTIIS TllRl 9/30/0S 9 M( )NTIIS TllRl 9/30/04 

SIUlre No. of Total Share No. of Total 
Bookrunner ("") IsslIes (.~/l I\'J Bookrunner ("1.,) IsslIes (SIlNJ 

._----
Citigroup 15.4 53(, 47.3 UBS 13.6 630 25.4 

UBS II.H (,53 J(,.,I Citigroup 11.5 4HI 21.3 

Merrill Lynch M.O 270 24.7 Lehman H.3 171 IRO 

Lehman Brothers 7.11 2114 21.-1 Merrill Lynch 7.1 210 14.9 

BearStellms 6.0 125 IRS Goldmlln SlIchs 6.9 135 12.8 

Morgan Stanley 5.11 III 15.5 JPMorg:m Securities 6.6 326 12.6 

JPMorg:m Securities 4.9 278 15.2 Morgan Stanley 5.6 Hltl 10.5 

RBC Dllin Rlluscher 4.H 54H 14.7 Bear Stearns 5.4 134 9.7 

Goldman S:lchs 4.4 IZO 13.4 RBC Dain Rauscher 4. 53 7.6 

BofA Securities 3. 294 11.5 BofA Securities 3.9 243 7.(1 

Industry Total: $308.0BN Industry Total: $266.6 BN 

Source: I)))). 

PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Evan Boulukos hmi <: .. , h Trader Lehman Brothers CiugTOup New York 

Robert Jacobson Managing Director Merrill Lynch Goldman Sachs New York 

Drew Levinson 'lunicip,.1 Sales Manager Lehman Brothe ruD- New York 

Anthony Mancini Muni Cash Trader JPMorgan Morgan Stanley New York 

Hector Negroni lunkipal Bond Tmder Socicle Generale Goldman Sachs New York 

Ronald Windisch MD, l'lead of new municipal Morgan Stanley BNP Paribus New York 
finance group 

David Winkelricd P, Intermediate Securiries Inrcrnal Promotion Goldman Sachs New York 
Trader 

David Bradberry Trader for agenc)" municipal and Cirigroup Europe Nikko Citigroup Tokyo 
zaitn agenC}' bonds. 

• TBD: Levinson hadn'l joined another firm as oH)cr. 15. 

• 
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FIXED INCOME OVERVIEW - Snu'( Tl'RI:/1 C/{/ n/I 

STRUCTURED CREDIT 

Structured Credit, predominately in the form of correlation trading and synthetic collateralized 
debt obligations (COOs), continues to expand through 200S as demand to generate returns with 
more exotic, or structured products, accelerated throughout the year. With limited staffing pools 
with experience and more banks expanding in this category, many professionals jumping firms 
saw compensation increases of as much as SO%. Most hiring has been by banks looking to 
expand their presence in stluctured credit, as opposed to replacing departees. 

Volumes in synthetic COOs, including correlation trades, have been driven up this year and 
until mid-year most major dealers had been continuing to staff up this area. COOs aren't riskless 
and when S&P cut General Motors's credit rating to junk in May, some COO investors may 
have lost about lS(YI, on certain trades, according to one BloolIJberg story. While no one says 
COOs arc accidents waiting to happen, the lack of transparency has driven away some of the 
bond market's more traditional investors. 

Bank consolidation in the U.S. has opened the door for smaller banks to enter the market, as 
well as for international players including Barc1ays Capital and RBS Greenwich Capital to 
build their U.S. presence. One example is RBS' hiring of Farzin Pourmokhtar as head of 
product management, structured credit, in July from Bank of America, where he reports to 
product head Vincent Oahinden. 

At the beginning of the year, many banks were looking to build up their proprietary desks with 
correlation traders, although this demand dissipated when correlation products sold off in May. 
Demand for structurers and traders to do illiquid asset structuring is building, and this is likely to 
pick up in the coming year due to the high margins generated from the deals. As a growing area 
banks are hiring employees with backgrounds in asset-backed securities, derivatives and interest
rate structuring backgrounds. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 15 to 20% on average over 2004 

• This increase is due less to superior performance and more to the 
fact that there is a real lack of experienced professionals and banks 
are accelerating major structured credit build-outs. 

Many credit traders are likely to see remuneration suffer this year as many auto and correlations 
traders suffered losses in volatile markets. 

Traders with good performances will likely see up bonus levels, although they are unlikely to see 
significant increases this year. Senior credit traders - with S to 10 years experience - are the 
most in demand as banks seek out traders widl experiences in different credit cycles. Demand 
for traders on proprietary desks is also strong. This in turn is driving up competition for 
employees, and leading to higher compensation costs. Two-year guarantees for personnel, 
however, continue to be rare. 

Professionals with experience executing so-called tax arbitrage deals, in which structured 
products arc designed to meet tax and regulatory needs of clients, are also in strong demand. 
There is a shortfall of people with this knowledge and experience in executing deals (see the 
Structured Tax Products section for more details). 
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FOR SALES AND TRADING PROFESSIONALS 

WORI.DWlDE (USS) 

1 st Year 

Associate 2nd Year 

3rd Year 

1st Year 

VP 2nd Year 

3rd Year 

Director 
·3 Yr Exp 

+3 Yr Exp 

MD 
-3 Yr Exp 

+3 Yr Exp 

Global Head 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

Head ofV.S. 

• Most unit heads earn hllses of around S2S0K 

BASl i BONl S 

80-90K SO-7SK 

8S-9SK 100-lS0K 

90-100K lS0-200K 

100-120K 2S0-300K 

120-140K 300-3S0K 

130-1S0K 3S0-S00K 

lS0K 600-800K 

lS0K 800-1.2MM 

200K 1.4-2.2MM 

200K 2.S-3MM 

TOTAL C< >MPENSA TION 

7-8MM 

6-7MM 

5MM 

6MM 

2005 Global financial ~Iarket Overview & Compensation Repon 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Petra Schwab Director Plow Securitization Hypo V crcinsbank Drcsdner Frankfurt 

Christian Spieler Strucnued credit distribution JPMorWln Lehman Frankfurr 
Brothers 

Marcus Badner MD, Suuctured credit sales Morgan St.1nley RBS Greenwich 

Eric Lim Asia I lead of Structured Credit I'.lorgan Stanle), HSBC I-long Kong 
Marketing 

Jamie Spence Director of Structured Credtt m Securiucs IISBC I-long Kong 

Jeffrey Tolk Asian head of credit structuring Internal Promotiun IISBC Hong Kong 

CarlDou Trader DRKW JPMorgan London 

Paul H orvath Strucrured Credit tllarkcting JPMorgan Merrill Lynch London 

Usman Naeem Associate DRK\'V JPMorgan London 

P razin I lead of product management in Bank of America Royal Bank of 1.0ndon 
Pourmokhtar U.K. strucrured credit and e'luit)' Scotland 

products 

David Madon Manab>ing Dtrector Commcrzbank DrKW New York 

Greg Mount Strucrured Credit Business. Goldman Sachs Grc), \~'olf New York 
Capital 

Neil Servis Co-heads of European COO's Internal Promotion Citigroup New York 

Sunita Ganapati I lead of the bank's proprietary Lehman Brothers Wells Fargo San Francisco 
st ructured credit investment b()(.k 

Aditya Bhugtiar VP, Structured rcdn . Ics AB Amro Deutsche Bank Singapore 

David Crammond EX Asia-Pacific head of ABN Amro Markit Singapore 
strucrured credit sales 

Hideyuki Kudo MD, Marketer, Suuctured Credit Drcsdnc:r USB Tolqo 
Onginauon 

D 

I 

I 

I 
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STRUCTURED FINANCE 

(ABS AND eno's) 
Thanks 10 a rollllSI morlgagr lL'nlling dral markrl, issurrs glohally complrlt:d mOl'r Ihan $1.4 
trillion of structured-finance transactions during the first nine months of 2005. That represrnts 
a 3()" ~, jump from thr year ago slim of $1.1 trillion, and is alrrady ahout thr same as the full
year 2()(H t()tal, according t() .·f.r.rd·Had.l'd .· //1'I1:r ABS Database. 

ABS volume increased Yl'ar ()vcr year dur to thr continued strength of the home etluit)' loan 
seclor. Ilighrr municipal issuance was driven by incrrasrd rrfunding activit}'. Options Group 
Intelligence Unit indicates that ABS and cash cno volume is beginning to pick up 
considembly and we expect that trend will ramp higher in 2006. I ~xperiencrd sab and 
trading personnel (VI> ()(' grealcr) arc in drmand with ABS stl'ucturers in short supply. Global 
asset-backed issllance increased 25.3"", to $625 billion in the first half of 2005, up from $456 
hill ion isslled during the samr period a year ago, according to illn rl lllt'1I1 [)(,(!lI'I:r [)~~('.r/. 

Mortg:lges, headrd by home Ctillit)' loans, continued to drive demand as the seCUrIties 
continued to flourish llmid low interest-rates. Mort~'llge originators and specified traders arc 
among the most in demand. Experienced proprietary traders arc also hotly chased, with 
demand for experienced traders outstripping supply. 

Mortgage-backed traders arc C( lIltinuing to negotiate guarantees for as long as three years for 
banks aggressively aiming to ramp their presence in the market, and two-years for more 
established operations. 

The global cno market is thriving thanks to synthetics and correlation deal activity this 
year. Overall, banks bookran ovcr $125 billion in the first nine months of 2005, up from $83.5 
billion during the same period last year, according to [Df). Demand for structurcrs with 
expcrience in so-called cot..-clatioo, or single tranche deals, was strong in 2005 as investments in 
the products continued their explosin' growth in spite of mid year volatility. Growing trading 
of cash cnos in the secondary market has led to increased demand for traders with 
experience trading the assets. 

HOME EQUITY LOANS 

Demand by banks to develop principal finance operations that seCUrItlze sub-prime home 
equity loans led hiring demand, with home etjuit), associates earning wages as high as $4(KlK 

i\lthough the desks are small, typically employing fewer then six people, demand for 
experienced employees able to securitize the assets outstripped supply, causing average pay 
to rise by as much as 60%. Banks building their home equity loan operations have also been 
raiding accounting firms, which have been unable to compete with investment banking salaries. 

Non l.S.-bascd banks such as BNP Paribas, Societe Generale, Barclays Capital and HSBC 
have been among those building their principal finance capabilities. Revenue generated from 
this sector typically outstrips those of other asset-backed securities such as auto loans and 
credit card receivables. Revenue from principal finance - which utilizes the balance sheet of 
the bank - was also higher than the bank's underwriting business, which is fairly 
commoditized. 
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2006 OUTLOOK 

Demand for structurers and traders to do iIliguid asset structuring is building, and this is likely to 

pick up in the coming year due to the high margins generated from the deals, While Lehman, 
Bear Stearns and RBS lead the structured finance marketplace, JPMorgan and Bank of America 
were seen building up their ABS businesses in the late summer and fall and should be larger 
players in 2006, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit, Synthetic ABS also is 
expected to be a big market story next year. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 10 to 20% over 2004 on average 

• The best-compensated people in structured finance are those in ABS, 
with global heads expected to take home average total pay of $5.5 
million. European and U.S. heads should see total comp of anywhere 
from $3 to $5 million, while regional heads of research should see 
2005 pay of $1.1 to $1.25 million on average. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOp-nER BANK PAY 
WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (USS) 

BASE BONUS BASE BONUS 

Associate SO-125K SO-lOOK Associate SO-125K SO-lOOK 

1·3 Years 100-125K 100-200K 1-3 Years 100-125K 100-300K 
VP VP 

3rd Year + 125K-150K 300-600K 3rd Year + 125-150K 

MD 1-3 Years 150K 500K-IMM MD 1-3 Years 150K 100-300K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

Global Head 4-5MM Global Head 6-7MM 

Head of Americas 3-3.5MM Head of America 4-5MM 

Head of Europe 3-4MM Head of Europe 4-5.5MM 

Head of Asia 2.5-3MM Head of Asia 3-4MM 

Global Head of 
2MM Research 

Regional Head of 
1.1·1.25 MM 

Research 

Regional Head of 
2MM 

Structuring 

Head of Structured 3.5MM 
Products 

Head of Product 1.5MM 
Development 

• Most unit heads earn bases of around $250K 
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LEAGUE TABLES 

I~ehnum Brothers conlinues 10 he Ihe leadjn~ bookrunner of worldwide sJructured finance 
issuancl' Ihrough Ihe !irsl nine motllhs of Ihe year, according 10 .·I.r.rI'l-/l{/rk('rI .' 1/1'11. RBS 
jumped 10 sccond placc aflcr sin lflg second and Ihird llLHlrlers, up from sixlh place afler Ihe 
firsl nine monl hs of Z()04. 

JPMorgan and Bane of America al'e buikling up their ABS businesses and should be larger 
players in Z()()(,. Bori\ hired Andn:w Allan from UBS 10 head ils I ~uropean ABS syndicate and 
trading desk. /\BN Amro losl IWO key exeClllives in ZOOS when Apea Koranteng, global head 
of structurl'll capilal markets, and John McCarthy, global head of slructun:d capilal, le ft the 
Dutch firm. 

MerriU Lynch mainlained ils lead in Ihe glohal eno tahles, largely due 10 its strenglh in cash 
flow transacJions. Citigroup rose to second place in the first nine months of the year, from 
foul'lh place last year. 

In European ABS, Deutsche Bank maintained its hammerlock on the industry through the 
first nine months of 200S, according to Ar.rrl-Hf/rk('(/ " //1'11. Morgan Stanley jumped from 
fourth in 2004 10 second and Merrill I.ynch's market share increased from 4.2n;" in the first 
nine months of 2004 to 6.H" II this year. 

STRUCTURED FINANCE* 

<) MONTI IS TI·IRU 9/30/05 9 MONTHS TIlRU 9/30/ 04 

Market Market 
Issuance #of Share Issuance #of Share 

Bookrunner ($MM) Deals ("Ia) Bookrunner ($MM) Deals ("10) 

Lehman Brothers 120.1 173 8.4 Lehman Brothers 98.4 180 9.0 

RBS (Greenwich) 109.3 172 7.7 Citigroup 88.5 179 8.1 

Bear Steams 108.3 192 7.6 Credit Suisse 84.6 172 7. 

Morgan Stanley 99.6 123 7.0 Bear Steams 81.2 167 7.4 

Cirigroup 99.5 164 7.0 Banc of Am~rica 8. 140 7.2 

Credit Suisse 96.2 169 6.7 RBS (Greenwich) 78.6 152 7.2 

Deutsche Bank 94.1 176 6.6 Deutsche Bank 72. 1 5 6. 

Merrill Lynch 93 142 6.5 Countrywide Sec 72.3 98 6.6 

Banc of America 90.5 154 6.3 Morgan Stanley 70.8 152 6.5 

JPMorgan Chase 78.7 121 5.5 JPMorgan Chase 57.6 122 5.3 

Goldman Sachs 74.4 120 5.2 Merrill Lynch 55.5 102 5. 1 

Industry 1,425.6 1,975 Industry 1,093.6 1,944 

Source: Asset-Backed Alert. 

)nclud~s ABS, CDO, MBS and c~rns. 
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PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM T o LOCATION 

Abhinav Gorawara I lead, RetaIl Structured Product<. )P1\lorgan i\ lemll I.) nch lion): ,,"ong 
Stralt:gic Soluuons Group 

Eric Lim Asia I lead of Structured Credit t.lorf,'lIn Stanle) IISBC. Ilnng Knng 
t.larketing 

William Ross DIrector. ,\BS ,\<ia· Pacific AB~ ,\mro IISBC I-long ,,"ong 
London 

Monique Sin Strucnlred products desk ) 1'1\ lorgan i\ lerrill I.) nch I long Ko ng 

Steve Wong I lead of Credit Structunng for UBS RI Hong ,,"ong 
,\<13 

Tetsuo Majima Structuring Deutsche Bank Barclays J apan 

Roy Cantu DIrector, Selllor \BS trader Deut<che BanI-. Barcia) s Capital London 

Miray M uminog lu Director. ABS global syndicate )1' lorb'lln Barcia)" Capital London 

Nick Nassuphis "Ianagmg DIrector, Head of CSFB Barcl" , London 
eqUlt\ exoUc and <tructured 
product dem'arives 

Birju Shah VI', European real estate JPl\lorgan Deutsche Bank I.ondon 
structured finance group 

Kory Sorenson DIrector, !'tnanclal I nsrituttons, ' Hi lIarcla) < Capital London 
Insurance 

Birgit Specht Head, Securiti7.arion Rcscarch Drcsdner Citi!,,'Toup I ~ )\ldon 

Andre Vollman tructured Finance /\nal)'l' t Standard< & Poor'- Catrn Capital London 

Brian Bernard I\ID, ABS (Ilomc Equity) RBS Greenwich JPMnrh'lln Nc\\ York 

Scott Davidson MD. , \ I~S pnnclpal JPl\lo'!,'an \maranth 'le\\ York 
Ad\'I'O('< 

Paul Deards Sales manager, International Citigroup Nomura New York 
Capital Solurions group 

Dave D uzyk MD. I lead ofTenn \ BS and RBS Green\\lch ) l'i\Iorb'll n New York 
MBS Origmarion 

AlIa Gil I\[D, Financial Stratcb'Y Citib'fClUp Nomura New York 

Kris Kraus MD,CDOs I B Barclays Capital N~"\\ '1ork 

Ketan Parekh Director, ABS Amerilluest LBS ew Ynrk 

Anasuya I lead of Debt Finance Deur<che Bank Ii Be Stngapore 
Dhoraisingam 
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EQUITIES OVERVIEW 

$20 billion: That fibTUre, which is predicted to be the size of the global eCluity derivatives 
market by 2007 according to the Boston Consulting Group, is increasing the demand for all 
sorts of products from institutional investors. As fixed income revenue flattens, structured 
products, exchange-traded products and eCluity-Linked capital structures have become all the 
rage at the big banks. In 2004, estimated pre-tax margins were 40% for Over-The-Counter 
(OTC) and structured products Like exotic options. Last year, global profits in OTC and 
structured products reached $4.4 billion, an astounding 68% of revenue, according to BCG. 

The word is clearly out and top-tier U.S. and European banks will have to pay up significantly 
to retain talented derivatives employees. European firms such as Societe Generale, Calyon 
and BNP Paribas hired dozens of people from competitors in their bids to build out their 
structured products and overall equity derivatives business. 

While convertible bonds, one of three areas of eguity derivatives, have lost a bit of their luster, 
overall eCluit}' derivative activity is estimated to grow by 10% to as much as 30% per year for 
the next 24--48 months, depending on the region. Global exchange-traded market contracts are 
run primarily from u .S. desks, while Europe handles the majority of the OTC eguity-linked 
structured contracts. The trick will be how fast new execution systems can lower trading costs 
as more and more investors jump into the game, decreasing profit margins worldwide, 
according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

Program trading, once a new product itself, is now being combined with bank's eguity cash 
businesses to lower costs. More dollars are being shifted to prime brokerage departments to 
win more and more hedge fund trading business. This trend began in the U.S. in 2003 and 
2004 and really became a major growth story in Europe in 2005. Options Group Intelligence 
Unit expects the race for brokerage accounts to accelerate in Europe and Asia in 2006. 

Options Group Intelligence Unit estimates that payouts are expected to be up 
20% worldwide at top-tier banks on average. 

GLOBAL EQUITY OFFERINGS 

2005 (THRU 9/20/05) 2004 

Share Total Fees Share Total Fees 
Adviser (%) (SMM) (%) Adviser (,10) (SMM) (%) 

Goldman Sachs 9.3 26,169 3.42 Morgan Stanley 10.8 43,81 4 3.1 7 

VBS 9.2 25,855 3.09 Goldman Sachs 10.7 43,049 3.73 

Citigroup 8.9 25,001 4.08 Citigroup 9.6 38, 2 3.68 

Morgan Stanley 8.6 24,124 3.32 Merrill Lynch 8.8 35,446 3.72 

Merrill Lynch 8.3 23,344 3.51 VBS .1 28,850 3.54 

JPMorgan 6.1 17,196 3.37 JPMorgan 5.2 21,116 3.61 

Deutsche Bank 4.8 13,595 3.51 Deutsche Bank 4.8 19,219 3.09 

CSFB 4.7 13,182 3.40 CSFB 4.1 16,590 4.14 

Lehman Brothers 4.3 12,065 3.88 Lehman Brothers 3.6 14,409 3.67 

Nomura Holdings 2.7 7,558 3.1 7 Nomura Holdings 3 12,227 4.35 

Industry 280,366 3.56 Industry 

Source: Bloomberg. 
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ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Quantitative investment management continued to grow in popularity amongst asset managers 
this year as institutional investors continue to tilt their allocations to computer driven strategies, 
index funds, and alternative investments. Such institutional investors are increasingly loath to 
pay higher management fees typically associated with actively managed equity portfolios. Asset 
managers, especially at leading firms such as Goldman Sachs, UBS and JPMorgan, have 
had great success in tilting their overall asset management products to include higher
margin hedge fund, fund of hedge fund, and private equity products. 

This trend continues to be the great growth opportunity for the category, and significant 
banks/ money managers such as Merrill Lynch, Bank of America and Morgan Stanley are seeJcing 
to provide more alternative investment vehicles to clients. Citigroup, as if to stamp its own note 
of authenticity to this seminal shift, sold its traditional asset management business to Legg 
Mason in return for the Baltimore-based company's retail brokerage business earlier this year. 
The world's largest financial services company officially shuttered its asset management unit -
with $460 billion in assets - shortly after. It re branded the unit alternative investments and is 
now intent on concentrating more of its resources to the category to catch up to rivals Goldman 
Sachs and JPivIorgan, among others. 

Many asset managers have poached teams as part of a strategy to "buy" a franchise. For 
example, this year HSBC hired Richard Lindquist, as head of U.S. high yield, and six members 
of his team from Credit Suisse Asset I\.fanagement. CEO Michael Kenneally also was replaced at 
the end of July and replaced by David Blumer. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

This hedge fund flow isn't likely to dry up anytime soon either. The California Public 
Employees' Retirement System (CaIPERS), which offers retirement services to some 1.4 million 
California workers, this year doubled its pension investments in hedge funds to $2 billion. I t also 
has additional allotments in fund of hedge fund s. This portfolio shift has led to a trickle-down 
effect among other U.S. pension funds across the l.S. - a trend that should only continue into 
2006 and 2007. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 10-15% on average over 2004, with higher payouts for managers of 
alternative investments 

An increasing focus by asset managers on retaining assets, rather than just collecting new ones, 
has shifted the balance of pay to some degree from sales personnel to portfolio management, 
marketing and customer relationship. The fact that Morgan Stanley, Bank of America, 
Citigroup and Merrill Lynch are aU seeking to bulk up their alternative investments units 
is great news for experienced middle- and front-office personnel at Goldman Sachs, 
JPMorgan and UBS. Those firms quickly moved into this space and were the most profitable. 
(Thus, they are also the best compensated, at least for now.) 
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AVERAGE Top - TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - MIDDLE OFFICE* 

(UJ'S) 

1-3 Years 
Associate 

3rd Year + 

VP/Dir. 

MD 

Global Head of 
Investment Services 

Global Head of 
Sales/Distribution*** 

Chief Investment 
Officer 

B ASE Bo U 

SOK 30-S0K 

lOOK 40-60K 

l2S-1S0K lOO-lS0K 

300K 600-700K 

T OTAL 

COMPENSATION 
(0 11:(( $10 llN 1\'" l.In:TI) 

SOOK-l.2MM 

l .S-2MM 

1.7S-2.2SMM 

EQUITIES OVERVIEW- _ IJJI.T.\!I\,IGU/P\'7 

AVERAGE Top - TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - FRONT OFFICE** 

(US$J 

1-3 Ycars 
Associate 

3rd Ycar + 

VP/Dir. 

MD 

Global Head of 
Investment Services 

Global Head of 
Sales/Distribution*** 

Chief Investment 
Officer 

BASE B ONUS 

SOK 40-60K 

lOOK 60-S0K 

l2S-lS0K lSO-200K 

300K SOOK-1.2MM 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 
(UJ\I)E(($10 HN 1,\ ' A ,D£:n) 

600-700K 

l-1.SMM 

1.2S-1.7SMM 

Inelude~ accountant~ , lel-(al , compliance and operational risk manal-(crs 

** I neludes portfolio m:lnal-(ement, tr"dinl-( 'lI1d " tics 

*** Not ineludinl-( "Itemath'e i",'estments, 

PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Mohamed EI-Erian President PI ~ ICO I lar\'"rd Boston 
i\ lanagcmcnt 

Peter Nadosy Interim Chief I!westment O fficer i\ lorhr.ln Smnle) Il ar,ard Buston 
Management 

Alec Litowitz Partner Citadel Magncrar Chrcago 

Carolyn Patton Director, Global consultant i\1<,rbr.ln Sranle) Janus Capiml Dc",'cr 
rclati()n~ G roup Inc 

Alastair Haddow CIO Aegun \"cr I' prc GIO'gow 
\lanagemcnt In\,eqment 

Con<ulnng 

AnthonyMuh I lead of I long J..:ong O ffice Citi!-,'wup As. et Alliance Capital I Inng J..:ong 
1\ Innagement 

8 iJI Wicker I lead, .\<ian In\e.rment Bankll1g Goldman Sach, Goldman Sachs I long "ong 

KnutDahl i\ ID, European Asset Putnam I ~ )\'ell Bear Stearns Lonuon 
Management BI' 

Heather DeGanno Portfoho " Ianager for European Goldman Sachs BG I London 
long <hon credit fund 

Paul Haines Asset Manager Lane Clark & DI\IGT London 
Peacock Pensions 
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PEOPLE MOVES (CO,\T'D) 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Deborah Harris European I lead of Consultant Dennol Keegan \B~ ,\mro London 
Rdatlon~hlps \ssel 

~Ianagement 

Adam Hughes Intenncdiary Business Manager Britannic Assel Neplune London 
~Ianagement Investment 

i\lanagement 

Thomas Kalaris CllIef Executlvc of \\ 'eallh Internal Promotion Harela" London 
Management 

Marc Russell-Jones Sales (() Im'estment i\lanagers Bank of New York Northern Trusl London 

And rzej Skiba Credit \nalysl Goldman Sack' BlueBa), \SSCI London 
i\ lanagement 

Michael Slater Cuslody & A,"el ,\dminislration IISBC Northern Trust London 
Sales 

Scott Slevens I lead of institullonal & relall DeuI,che ," SCI I'&C \"el London 
marketing :'\ Ianagement Management 

Andre Van den Ilcad " f I oslilulional Sales & Achmea Global i\ lcrrill Lynch London 
Heuvel Client Servicing Addsors 

Bcn Williams- CU'ltKlr Sale, to European JPi\lorhr.tn ;\1orthcrn Trusl London 
Thomas Pen'lon I'und, 

Steve Audi Partner Resurgence Pri,'ate Balance Assel cw York 
E(IUiIY i\lanagement 

Pascal Biville COO Cahon W\ll' Paribas \lew York 

Alastair Borhtwick 1\[0, I-lead of Inveslment Grade Goldman Sachs Bane of ew Ynrk 
Debt America 

Katherine Davisson i\ID, Easl Coasl Prime Brokerage Goldman Sachs lbncof New York 
Sab Amenca 

Craig Elkind Portfolio i\ /anagcr Salellile Assel SAC Capital Ie\\' York 
i\ lanagement 

Vi nee I Kapur ~ID ,\ S<CI i\ lanagement Morl,'3n Slante .. Uiacksrone New York 

Saker Nusseibch Portfolio ~Ianagcr SG Assel I 'ortis New York 
~Ianagement In,-cstmcnts 

Bruce Pflug :\ID, I lead of Insmutional PI Oleo IISI3C New York 
BUStnc", Development 

Kevin Robik Founding Partner Bear Slearns Balance Assel ew York 
l\lanagement 

Richard Schmidt I·onner I.ead Portfoito i\l anager JPMorg:tn ,\ ssel ReSIgned New York 

• ~Ianagement 

Loren Starr I'.VP. Chief Financial Officer Janus Capilal ,\ rn" escap New York 
Group 

AvtarVasu Chief Inveslment officer Putnam L,well \X'ood Creek New York 
NUl ' CapItal 

:\Ianagcment 

Emcric Challier Head of Fixed income I'ortis Inveslments Axa In\'Cslment Paris • ~Ianagers 

Daniel Charles \,1', Insutuuonal Sales Bank of .\menca Janus SI, Loul< 
I n,utuuonal 
i\ lanagement 
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EQUITIES OVERVIEW - Co.\ I /:/{T//lL/ J~O\'D\ 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS 

Convertible arbitrage trading strategies are suffering their worst year on record as 
overcrowding by funds and proprietary desks, tight credit spreads and low volati lity sllueeze 
returns. Trading losses increased demand by investors to redeem investments. High profile 
hedge funds, due to widening credit spreads in the automotive sector in early l\Iay, were dealt 
severe blows related to credit and credit derivative positions. The subsequent sell off of 
bonds to meet redemption demand has pushed down prices, and low volatility is also 
eroding the value of the bond. This is leading to investor demand for higher yields on 
new issues, which is further subduing new convertible sales. 

The failure of lluantitative-based trading systems to generate profits has led to a move away 
from traditional convertible arbitrage, which involve purchasing convertible securities and 
shorting the corresponding stock in an attempt to exploit pricing errors. Long and short and 
cross-asset volatility strategies are increasingly being added to convertible trading, which is 
leading to demand for traders with experience analyzing debt and equity securities based on 
fundamentals, and with specific sector expertise. Last year, convertibles and capital strucrure 
arbitrage were split into two separate businesses as well. 

Banks and hedge funds are similarly reshaping their convertible arbitrage operations from a 
lateral desk, which may house traders specialized in credit derivatives, bonds or stocks, for 
example, to a more silo-based approach, which perform fundamental analysis on company 
securities. Convertible trading has also been merged with fundamental credit trading teams in 
such banks as Goldman Sachs, JPl\Iort,ran Chase and Deutsche Bank, although its business is a 
fraction of the size of the other two banks. Deutsche Bank's convertibles business "blew 
up" earlier this year and its key people were moved to London to work on credit 
derivatives and other products, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

This year, convertible arbitrage hedge funds lost 4.6'Yc, through July on average, according to 
the Hennessee Group. This compares with average returns of 1 '1., last year, and 10%, in 2003. 
Funds reported to have thrown in the towel on convertible strategies include Marin Capital 
Partners, which rerurned its $1.7 billion in management to investors. 

Investors withdrew around $1.8 billion from convertible bond strategies in the first quarter of 
this year, the biggest outflow in more than a decade, according to Tremont Capital's hedge 
fund database. The Merrill Lynch All U.S. Convertible Index, which tracks convertible bonds, 
fell 3.3'1., in April, almost twice the decline in the benchmark Standard & Poor's 500 Index, 
amid reports that funds had to sell the securities to meet redemptions requests from investors. 
Hedge funds are estimated to own around 75% of all convertible bonds. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

In Europe, Options Group Intelligence Unit noticed a slight upturn in market 
conditions towards the end of the summer. That could bode well for the European 
convertibles market next year. Asia - which had a 40% increase in convertible issues in 
2004, according to the Boston Consulting Group - could also see some upside. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Down 10-15% on average 

• Converts has become a cyclical business and pay will likely be lower 
by 10% to 15% after a generally subpar 2005. 

• A head of convertible bond sales in the Americas should expect to 
see a 15-20% drop in pay, from $1.6 million, on average, to around 
$1.3 million. Europe and Asia sales and traders should expect less of 
a drop in 2005. 

Hiring in convertible trading has been decreasing as the market reduced returns. Some of the 
best performing banks in the areas, however, have been upgrading personnel and there has been 
some strategic movement. Banks are expected to par well to keep their :;trongest traders, 
although compensation overall if not likely to rise much from last year. An uptick in convertible 
issuance is needed in order to kick start secondary trading of the securities. 

Traders with quantitative backgrounds, who use programs to make trading decisions, had been 
in ,"ogue since 2001. Tight credit spreads and low volatility in 2003 and 2004, however, dried up 
many of the opportunities to exploit mispricings. Senior convertible traders, with more than five 
years experience, can expect to earn between $800,000 and $1 million, while juniors with 
between 3 to 5 years may be paid between S400K and SSOOK. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (US$) 

BASE BONUS 

Associate 1-3 Years 6O-80K SO-7SK 

VP 1-3 Years 100-12SK 200-300K 

MD 1-3 Years 200K 400-S00K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

Global Head 2-3MM 

Head of Americas 1.2-1.4MM 

Head of Europe 1-1.2MM 

Head of Asia 1-1.2MM 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 
WORLDWIDE - TRADING (US$) 

Associate 1-3 Years 

VP 1-3 Years 

MD 1-3 Years 

Global Head 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

BASE BONUS 

60-80K SO-7SK 

lOO-12SK 300-400K 

200K SOO-700K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

2-3MM 

1.SMM 

1.2-1.4MM 

1.2-1.4MM 

Most managing directors and heads carn bases of around 5250K 
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LEAGUE TABLES 

JPMorgan continued to top global issuance of convertible bonds, largely due to its strength in 
Europe, the Middle East and Africa, and in Asia, while Deutsche Bank and UBS took second 
and third placing respectively. Morgan Stanley continued to top .S. domestic issuance, 
followed by Deutsche Bank, which rose from sixth place in 2004, and Goldman Sachs, up 
from fourth place. Citigroup fell to fifth place, from second last year, and Lehman Brothers 
slipped to ninth, from third place. 

JPl'vf01'gan rose a notch to take first place for internatiunal convertibles from E urope, the 
~fiddle East and Africa, taking over from Deutsche Bank which fell to seventh place. Nomura 
jumped into the top l Oin second place, while UBS rose to third place, from sixth place in 
2004. Deutsche Bank fell to seventh position in the region, while ~ferrill Lynch slipped from 
third place in 2004, out of the top ten. 

GLOBAL CONVERTIBLE BONDS 

FIRST H ALF - 2005 F IRST H /\LF - 2004 

Share No. of Total Share No. of Total 
Bookrunner (%) Issues (SMM) Bookrunner (%) Issues (SMM) 

JPMorgan Chase 14.4 21 4.490 Morgan Stanley 14.7 3 

Deutsche Bank 9.6 19 2,981 Deutsche Bank 8.6 27 5,258 

UBS 8.8 13 2. 34 Citigroup 8.1 3 1 4,942 

Morgan Stanley 8.5 14 2,657 CSFB .5 20 4,580 

Merrill Lynch 6.4 16 1,990 JPMorgan Chase . 1 28 4,359 

Nomura 6.3 6 1,952 U BS 7 21 4,244 

Citigroup 6.3 12 1,948 Goldman Sachs 6.9 23 4,240 

Goldman Sachs 6.1 7 1,897 Lehman Brothers 6.3 15 3,81 7 

B of A Securities 4.5 7 1,409 B o f A Securities 5.2 3,167 

CSFB 4.5 10 1,390 Nomura 4.8 13 2,953 

Industry Total: $31.1 BN Industry Total: $61.1 BN 

Source: 100 

PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME T ITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Dave Ballard " ID, Comeruble Bond C FE ;\ lerrill L) nch Ncw Yor" 
Ongmanon 

Kenneth Stiller CB Trader CSI'E Citi!;,'l'Oup New York 

Boaz Weinstein \fD, I lead of NA Credn Imernal Promotion DeuI>che Bank Ncw York 
Dcri"3m'cs Tr:l<hng 

JP Churchouse vr, Non.Japan Asia Sales Nomura Goldman Sachs Tokyo 

Jeremy K1oiser- I Icad of cqu!t\· deri"ath'c, JPillorgan Hanque AlG Tokyo 
Jones marketing Sccuritic. 
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EQUITY CASH/PROGRAM TRADING 

While the majority of overall bank headcounts still reside within the equity cash business, most 
top-tier firms are increasingly focusing their efforts on derivatives, execution speed and 
advanced trading systems. Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, CSFB, Merrill Lynch and UBS 
dominate this category, while Royal Bank of Scotland and Barclays Bank in Europe only offer 
clients structured and deriyatives-related products. 

Due to the recurring activity inherent in cash sales and trading, 10 to 15°/., of all bank profits are 
still generated in equity cash. Like with equity research, however, it was a lot bigger business 
before the equities market imploded in 2000-2001. Now, equity derivatives teams at CSFB 
and others are seeking ways to incorporate equity cash products into their advanced 
execution systems. Goldman, for example, is moving products into its Delta 1 System. 
Goldman's RediPlus and Morgan Stanley's Passport handle a large amount of equity 
cash trading as well. Merging equities into more advanced trading products makes 
sense for top-tier firms because they need the enormous flow from equity cash to make 
winning trades. 

"Equity cash sales traders will continue to be instrumental over the next 2 years," says one 
Options Group consultant who specializes in the product category. "We are however seeing the 
emergence of derivatiyes products being consolidated into fewer salespersons." On the client 
side, institutions want to see less salespeople and Ihis shift towards consolidation is a welcome 
trend for the buyside. 

The key trend worldwide is that program trading is getting folded into equity cash 
teams. In Europe, the merging of program trading into equity cash is well under way as Rob 
Ebert, Deutsche Bank's head of program trading sales, was made co-head of equity cash sales. 
CSFB also made its program trading head, Naseer Al-Khudairi, co-head of equity cash trading. 
This trend of combining the two product categories is being done so banks can focus more on 
algorithmic trading to boost profits further - especially in the derivatives space and on the fixed 
income and equity prop uesks. The latter categories also are coordinating their efforts for capital 
structure trades. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Banks will continue to consolidate program trading into cash equities units because it makes 
sense in a more advanced execution marketplace. Goldman, Morgan and CSFB will continue to 
do well, while Merrill Lynch and UBS will accelerate their trend of hiring, especially in Europe. 
Algorithms, which include increasing speed to market, will remain crucial in the first half of the 
year. While banks will continue to hire mid to senior-level program trading employees, equity 
cash personnel will remain less attractive. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Up 10% from 2004 on average 

Options Group Intelligence Unit estimates that the equity cash business will be flat 
versus last year and program trading payouts should be up around 15% as banks 
assemble their advanced execution capabilities. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 
WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS)* WORLDWIDE - TRADIN G (USS) 

BASE BONUS BASE BONUS 

VP 1-3 Years 90K 30-50K VP 1-3 Years lOOK lOOK 

Director 1-3 Years 12S-1S0K 3S0K Director 1-3 Years 1S0-200K 400K 

MD 1-3 Years 200K 400-S00K MD 1-3 Years 200K 600-700K 

TOTAL TOTAL 

COMPENSATION COl\fPENSATIO 

Global Head - Sales 4MM Global Head - Trading SMM 

Head of Americas 1.3-1.SMM Head of Americas 1.S-1.7SMM 

Head of Europe 1.1-1.3 MM Head of Europe 1.3-1.S MM 

Head Asia 1.1-1.3 MM Head Asia 1.3-1.S MM 

Global Head - Sales 
2-2.SMM 

Global Head -
2.S-2.7SMM 

Programs** Trading Programs** 

l\Iost managing Jircctors anJ hcaJs cam bases of arounJ S250K 

** Options Group Intclligcnce Unit estimates that cquity cash payouts will be flat this )c:tr versus 2004 anJ program 
traJing will be up arounJ 15'1., on average. 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Sam Kellie-Smith '\slan Head of EquIIY. fonnerl )" Relocation I- Iorgan Stanle), I long Kong 
head of cquit) den' auve< trading 
In London 

Joe Butler AIRori thm ~ale5 Lehman Dre5dner London 

Kerim Derhalli I lead, Emerging "Iarket EqulUe~ Internal Promouon Deut'che Bank I.ondon 

Giles Fitzpatrick Global I' lead of Elluities AB Amm Fox-Pin London 

Stephen James VI', Techmcal \\'nrer for l'qulUcs Lehman CSFB London 

Ashok Krishnan I lead of algorithm sales Lehman Merrill Lynch London 

J acques Lolieux I lead of I nternah~atlon & Cross I.ehman CSFB London 
Nct\\ork!" 

Karen Russell Head of Portfolio sales Bank of New York CSFB London 

Peter Sheridan I lead of . \lgonrhm .ale. " lorh'1ln Stanle) Goldman Sach< London 

Wolfgang Stolz European Regional I lead o f I nternal Promotion UBS London 
ElJuit), Cash & Deri,'ati" e5 

Robert Karofsky ~ I D, Global I lead of Program Morgan Stan Ie) Deutsche Bank '\Ie\\' York 
Trading & D"''\ & .\mertcn< Co-
Ilcad of Cash E<lultlc< 

David Martlowe Americas Co-I lead of Cash Internal Promotion Deutsche Bank Ne\\,York 
ElJuities 

Tim Gee Manal,>1ng Director and I lead of " 'organ Stanlc) l rl3 Stamford 
Program Trading Sale< 

Richard Hurst I lead of Equitie5 and Cash 1\lerrill Lynch Deutsche Bank Tokyo 
Trading 

• 

• 
I 
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EQUITY DERIVATIVES 

Elluity derivatives continues to be among the strongest revenue generators with officials at 
banks including Societe Generale, Calyon, Citigroup and Barclays Capital publicly stating 
plans to grow their franchise with additional hires. Structured products, which generate 
higher margins, have been instrumental in pumping up revenues and banks are 
increasingly setting up cross-asset class groups, which variously sit within bank's 
equity or fixed income divisions, to structure notes linked to assets as various as 
commodities, fixed income and funds, in addition to equity. 

SG's equity derivatives head Christophe l\·lianne said in January the French bank would add an 
additional eighty elluity derivatiyes professionals to its staff of 1,850 this year in origination, 
trading and structuring roles. One ke) hire was Michael Collins from UBS to head its U.S. 
corporate derivatives marketing department. Marc Lit7.ler, former co~head of investment 
banking at SG, who was instrumental in building the firm's equity derivatives business, joined 
Cal yon in late 2004 and said the bank wants to triple revenue from equity derivatives to 600 
million euros by 2007.1nJuly, the bank also hired Fabien Ilajjar from Societe Generale to head 
eCluity derivatives as part of this project. I-1SBC also built its presence in eCluity structured 
products in July with the hire of Christophe Chazot, head of proprietary trading at Dresdner, 
as global head of structured eCluity. Other hires: In September, BNP Paribas hired a half
d07.en eCluity derivatives professionals, including five from Nomura Securities, to fill slots in its 
newly~created Quantitative Electronic Strategic Trading (Q UEST) unit. The French bank also 
hired Todd Steinberg from Wachovia. 

With still lukewarm initial public offerings and merger and acquisition activity, several 
banks have been shifting resources away from the monetization of single stock 
positions towards growing the equity structured products business. t\ recent return 
Equity and fixed income structured products are also becoming increasingly integrated and 
several banks also merged their equity and fixed income structured products businesses to 
develop more hybrid structures. Barclays Capital, Wachovia and JPMorgan Chase have all 
continued to build out their structured product teams this year. 

I t should come as no surprise really since desks can generate as much as $500 million in 
revenue with only two dozen people. The typical bonuses in this field are likely to be extremely 
competitive or banks will lose people in 2006. Structurers with strong quantitative and risk 
management skills and compliance officials are increasingly in demand as demand in structured 
product group to generate fund and hedge fund~linked products take off. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

The integration between fixed income and equity structured product groups may lead to some 
redundancies. Demand in second and third~tier banks that have not yet developed structured 
product franchises, however, may absorb much of this excess. With their higher margins, 
Structured products should continue to dominate the category as options sales and tracling 
becomes increasingly commoclitized part of a full~service bank's client services. 

COMPENSATION 

• Overall: flat to 5% increase on average vs. 2004, with more possibility 
of upside in Europe. 

• Options sales and trading: flat to 5% increase 

• Structured Products: 5-10% increase 
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Structured products sales and traders typically make 10 to 20% more than options employees 
because they provide higher profits to the bank. Options traders often make 5 to 10% more 
than sales personnel on average, although a piece of a sales P&L goes to the trading desk. 

On average, a trader that produces $5 million to $10 million in revenue for a firm will 
typically receive a bonus of 7 to 9% of the P&L - depending on the overall profits of the 
firm of course. A star salesman with over $10 million in revenue can take home a 
maximum of around 12% of that total. 

Long/ short fundamental-based trading has been the most profitable arena within equity-linked 
proprietary trading and this has also been the area in which banks have expanded the most, and 
seen the most movement. Although the greatest revenue producer, long/ short traders mar see 
bonuses pulled down by underperformance of other strategies in macro portfolios, with which 
they share bonus pools. 

A dearth of equity derivatives professionals with two to four years experience means that even 
less experienced candidates, due to global demand, will see significant pay increases. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES (USS) WORLDWIDE - TRADING (USS) 

BASE BONUS BASE BONUS 

Associate 1-3 Years 70-90K SO-l20K Associate 1-3 Years SO-lOOK 75-l50K 

VP 1-3 Years lOO-l25K l25-250K VP 1-3 Years l25K lSO-300K 

1-2 Years l50K 450-650K 1-2 Years lSOK 500-750K 
Director Director 

3-4 Years 200K 700-900K 3-4 Years 200K l-1.2MM 

TOTAL TOTAL 

COMPENSATION COMPENSATIO~ 

Global Head 4-5MM Global Head 4-6MM 

Head of Americas 3.S-4MM Head of Americas 4.SMM 

Head of Europe 2.5MM Head of Europe 4MM 

Head Asia 2-2.7MM Head Asia 3MM 

Global Head Options 4S0-650K Global Head Options 500-7S0K 

Global Head 
S50-S00K 

Global Head 
600-900K 

Structured Products Structured Products 

l\lost manab>ing directors and unit heads earn bases of around S250K. 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Hermann Bader Director, Slr.ltc-gic E'luir), J Pi\lo 'l,oan Barcla)'~ I' rankfurt 
Dom'3I1"c' 

Federico Ursino Flo\\' Sules Dre"ler Kldnwort CSI'B Frankfurt 
\X'asserstein 

Marcus Wed I " h)\\' Sales Dre~dncr C H j I' rankfurt 

Larry Chan Nuscent elluit)' derivati, es trading Standard Bank Rabobank I long Kong 
desk 

Jessie Fung l;' l" il), Deri, alive, Sale, Cal),on IXI Ilnng Knng 

Shirley L,IU E'luit)' Deri,'a!ives Sales Cal),on IXIS I long Kong 

Anita Li Director, ElIUIl) Dem'ative Societe Generalc Cal),on I long Ko ng 
l\ lar"e!c, 

Rahul Mookerjee Regional Co· I lead of DCl\1 Internal Promotion Deutsche Bank l' long Kong 

David N g Director, E'lui t) Deri,'a!ive Societe Generale Calyon Ilnng Kong 
" Iar"eter 

Luca Agostini Director, Strategic ElJuit), Nexgen Barclays hair 
Deri,'atives 

Manin Bensch I lead o f product dc,'c!opment Pl\ lorgan tehman London 

Stefanos Bitzakidis I lead of E'IUi!), Deri,'atives Morb':ln Stanley 1\lm,,':In Stanley Londnn 

Juergen Bossler I lead of ,ales for German), and JPl\ lorh':ln Lehman London 
Ausma 

Francesco Cantone Slnlctured Solutions, Sales - Ita I)' Merrill L)'nch RBS tondon 

Craig Coben Semor j\ lanab'1ng Director Deutsche Bank Merrill I.rnch London 

Salvatore di Stasi 1\ID, 1·lead of European ElJuit), J PMorgan Goldman Sachs I ~JIldon 
Deri" atives 

Gianluca Gera ExeculI\'e Director JPMorb':ln Goldman Sachs London 

Andrew Harmstone Dewloping lluantitative and Lehman Brothers Bear Stearns London 
derivatives eCluil) research 

H ans H inden Director of E'luil) Derivati"e l\lorgan Stank), Barcla)s London 
Sales 

Steve Houghton Marke!er and Adviser to IXIS Corporate & I!BOS Treasury London 
subsidiaries I nvestment Bank Services 

in London 

Areski Iberrkane Sr I lead of E'lutl) Derivam'cs Internal Promotion Dresdner London 
Exotics business b'1'OUP 

Axel Kilian I lead of Europe an derivative JPMorgan I.e.hman London 
sales 

Min-Hee Kim Managing Director JPMorgan Goldman Sachs London 

Nino Kjellman I lead of European eCluil) Internal Promotion Deutsche Bank London 
derivatives trading 

Stephan Kunze I lead of Pri,ate Im'cMor Products "SN Amro Deutsche Bank London 
l\larketing 

Francesca Lanza Executive Director J PMorgan Goldman Sachs London 

Wilson Lee I lead European real estate finance Lehman Brothers UBS I.ondon 
market, 
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PEOPLE MOVES (COr,rr'D) 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

J avier Manin Equi!) Salc<man Citigroup SG Corporatc London 
& Inve<tmcnt 
Bank 

Daniel McNeill VI' for Elluit)' Dcrivatiws ABN Ai\IRO JPi\lorh>:!n London 

Henry McWatters ED. ElIUi!)' Flow Goldman Sachs SG Corporatc London 
& Invcstmcnt 
Bank 

Michael Nelskyla Structurcd Solutions. Sales - SG Cowcn RBS London 
Northcrn Europc 

Stephen Pearce- E .. xccumc Director JPi\lofl,>:!n Goldman Sachs I ~)ndon 

Higgins 

Steven Phan i\ID and Co .. head of global "Icrrill Lynch IISBe London 
structurcd fund products 

Roberto Protei Dlrcctor of Equi!)' Dcnvati,'c Dcut.chc Ban" Barcia) < London 
Salc, for hal), 

Craig Smith I-I cad of Fund Linkcd Trading Rabo Sec uri tics Commcrzbank London 

Arnaud Apffel I lead of European Equi!) I.chman I~rothcr< Goldman Sach, Ncw York 
Corporatc Dcnvallvcs/ 
Imcstmcnt Banking Dl\i<ion 

Richard Burns Global hcad of hybrid products & Internal Promotion Citigroup New York 
Cllui!)-dcrivativc structurcd 
products 

Matthew Carrara Formcd) I lcad of thc ,\mcnca<. Dcut<chc Bank I lad Not JOlncd Nc\\ York 
Global Elluit)' Dcri"am'cs \nmhl'r Firm 

Peter Corrigan Director of Equi!)' Dcrivative Socicte Gcncralc Barcla,'s New York 
Trading 

Keilh Cunningham i\larkct cqUl!) dcn\'ativcs Dcut<chc Ban" Lchman NcwYor" 

Timothy Egan i\!D. Quant Trading (Q UEST). Nomura BNP Paribas Nc\\, York 
rcports to Kylc Rusconi 

David Eliezer Crcdit Quant Goldman Sach. IH . Nc\\ York 

David Grimes Equity Dcrivati\'cs Tradcr JPl\lofl .. >:!n I\lorh>:!n Stanlcy Ncw York 

Mike H eraty Director Dcutsche Bank liN I> I'anbas New York 

John Kolb I-Icad o f cquity finance Commct7_bank IXIS North cw Ynrk 
Amcrica 

Keith Lillis " I'. Quanmam'c Trading Nomura UN!' Panba< Ne\\ York 
(QUEST), rcportlng to Kyle 

• Steven Lu 

Ruscol1l 

Managcr. Elluit)' Dcrivativcs BNP Paribas Barcla)'s Nc\\, York 

• Trading 

Don Manocchio Global hcad of ,tructurcd equi!)' Nc\\ I'osillon Bcar Stcam. NcwYork 
products and salc< 

Robert McHugh VI'. Quantitativc Trading Nomura BNP Paribas Ncw York 
(QUEST). rcporting to Kyle 
Rusconi 

Scott Milner Vicc Prcsident in thc Im'c<tmcnt "liN ,\mro Dcutschc Bank Ncw York 
Prooucts Group 

Alidad MD. Quantitativc Trading Nomura BNP Paribas New York • Mireskandari (QU EST). rcporting to Kylc 
Rusconi 
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PEOPLE MOVES (em f 'l)) 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Steve Roti North American co rpurate L'<luit)' C I' ll Lehman Ne" York 
deri , 'alive marheung Brother, 

Todd Steinberg Deputy Ilead of E' luities and Wachm'ia BNP Paribas New York 
Derivati"es for the Americas Securities 

Hiroshi Wakutsu Ilcad o f E'lut" · Dcm'ari,'c Nikko C,lil-'I'oup Cal yon NL'\\' York 

Glenn Wardorf Director, Quantitati\'e T rading omura BNP Paribas Ne\\· York 
(Q UESl), reporting to Kyle 
Rusconi 

Philippe Avril Scni4)r ~lan rlg.:r (ommer/bank RU Tok\o 

Joseph Chan 1\ID, ,\ sian structured C'luity l\Ierrili Lrnch Benr Stearns Tokyo 
products 

Yoshinori Funato I~xecult\·c DlrcclOr '-'lUll) R,~k Nomura L'BS Tnk"" 
i\ lanagement Product, 

Takayuki Hamada Analyst - E'luit)' Risk Nomura UBS Toky" 
i\lanagemcnt Products 

Richard Hurst I lead of I"'luines & (a<h T radong i\lernlll.\'nch Deulsche Bank Tok),o 

Hiroshi Matsutani I lead o f E'luit1' Deri\'atives I nternal Promotion Nomura Tokyo 
Structuring 

Shohci Sakai Dtrector - I-quit) RIsk Nomura UB Tok} 0 

i\ lanagemen! Product, 

Michio Yasuda I lead of E(luit}' Solutions Nomura UBS Tokyo 

J avier Martin D,rector on E(lu'l) Derivati\ e Societe Generale Harclays Spaon 
Sab 
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EQUITY PROPRIETARY TRADING 

(FUNDAMENTAL & QUANTITATIVE) 

I f there were an epicenter of activity in the financial markets, equity proprietary trading would be 
it Prop trading overall has shifted in the last three years from interest rate-driven products to 
commodities-driven products. Prop trading is just about the only real source of revenue banks 
can now count on and those firms without a significant presence are bulking up as quickly as 
possible. The bottom line: Fundamental and quantitative prop trading has been, is, and 
will continue to be a high margin business for top-tier banking firms. A bull market has 
been good for fundamental (long/ short, relative value event-oriven, etc.) strategies, while 
statistical and index arbitrage have been popular on the quantitative side. 

The growth of algorithmic trading, as a component of overall equity prop, is just beginning as 
banks also expand their operations. Six banks took stakes of up to 90% of the Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange this summer to help fast-track an electronic marketplace that would provide 
enough liquidity and volatility. l\forgan Stanley invested $7.5 million for a 10% stake as did 
Merrill Lynch and Citadel Derivatives Group. Citigroup, CSFB and L BS spent 53.5 million to 
buy a SOli, stake in the shares outstanding and have the option to take their positions up to 9.9%. 

Algorithmic trading has been the build-out project of choice for chief information officers over 
the past year, and quantitative and IT people with this background are particularly attractive. 
Systematic trading, technical analysis that eliminates human emotion using stop/ loss and other 
methods to maximize trades, also has become more of a factor as well. 

Options Group Intelligence Unit estimates that equity prop could have accounted for as 
much as 40% of Goldman Sachs' and Morgan Stanley's principal transactions profits this 
year. The equity prop desks at CSFB, Bear and Lehman may account for up to 20% of 
principal transactions profits. 

In Europe, hirings and compensation in eCluity-based prop trading will be extremely robust for 
the second year in a row. l\ferrill Lynch started building its equity prop unit in Europe last year 
and is still bulking it up to compete with the prop desks at Goldman, l\forgan and CSFB. 
Morgan's desk maoe a significant chunk of their profits in long/ short equity trading in 2005, as 
did Goldman and its principal strategies co-heads Pierre Henri Flamand and Raanan Agus. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Fundamental and quantitative trading strategies will proliferate as Asia-Pacific banks rapidly 
assemble their own prop desks. Firms with the best advanced execution systems will be able to 
outperform those without systematic platforms in place. Established prop desks will need to 
pay up in early 2006 to retain talent as second-tier firms offer big comp plus guarantees 
to woo experienced prop desk personnel. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Up 20% on average versus 2004 

Total pay consists of 8 to 15% of P&L of the portfolio in cash and stock. Increasingly, 
banks are investing in their internal prop initiatives and desks are being run like 
internal hedge funds. Guaranteed contracts have already been on the rise and this trend 
should continue in 2006. Cost per prop desk seat can cost as little as $500,000 and exceed $1 
million depending on the existing infrastructure. Total compensation ranges vary by firm, and 
top producers in this category can make as much as $25 million. Each firm's payouts are based 
on the balance sheets deployed by the desk. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 
WORLDWIDE - TRADING (USS) 

BASE BONUS 

1-3 Years 6SK 60-80K 
Associate 

3rd Year + 85K 100-lS0K 

1-3 Years tOOK 2S0K 
VP 

3rd Year + 12SK SOO-700K 

Director 1-3 Years 150K IMM 

TOTAL COMPENSATJON** 

Global Head 5-7MM 

Head of Americas 3-SMM 

Head of Europe 3-SMM 

Head of Asia 3MM 

* Mo, t managing directors and head, cam ba,e, of around S250K 

** Most compensation is related to a percentage formula payout. 

PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To 

D avid Baker SenIor ;\Ianagcr in the Equities IntcrnalPromouon Deutsche Bank 
Proprietary Trading Group 

Rahul Director, Equities Cohen & Steers 1'IIerrill L) nch 
Bhattacharjee 

Neil Bloomgarden Senior F nerg} , UtihuL'"!' ,1>letals & First New York II B 
Mining Trader Securities 

John Devir Proprietary trader CSFB Lehman 

Adam Savin ,\ID, Equity Fundamental Anal)st Mcrnll I.ynch Morgan Stanler 

Jim Stanley Equity Prop Analyst SAC Capital Merrill Lynch 

Yuan Zhou Prop default & prepa, ment curves C-Bass Deutsche Bank 

Tim Reed Senior proprietary trader Commcrzbank Merrill L} nch 

2005 Global FlOancial \Iarket Oyerne\\ & Compensation Report 

LOCATION 

New York 

New York 

Ne\\' York 

New York 

Ne\\ York 

New York 

New York 

Tokyo 
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HEDGE FUNDS 

Contrary to numerous media reports, industry experts believe institutional allocations to 
alternative investments like hedge funds will continue. Most of the biggest hedge funds, 
such as Citadel, D.E. Shaw and Och-Ziff, continue to attract assets at a rapid pace and 
are broadening their product offerings. 

Distressed investing took off in one of the more unlikely areas in 2005: hedge funds. Billions 
flowed into hedge funds worldwide, creating more opportunities for well-equipped firms to 
morph into private equity-like companies and invest directly into beleaguered firms . Hedge 
funds are increasingly converging with private equity funds, by taking stakes in private 
companies. 

Hedge funds entered the distressed debt/ specialty lending market in 2005 and made a lot of 
investments as larger firms expand their services. GSO Capital Partners, the hedge fund run by 
Bennett Goodman, agreed to buy RBC Capital Markets to buy its collateralized debt obligation 
business. The entire team, including its head of debt investments, Daniel Smith, moved to GSO. 

In terms of pay, hedge funds - which traditionally don't like giving out large comp guarantees -
are now offering up longer-range packages based on formulaic benchmarks to attract talented 
sell-side pros. The problem with this trend is that some hedge fund traders find these 
benchmark formulas difficult-to-impossible to attain based on the amount of 
risk/leverage they can employ. 

Hedge fund inflows in the second quarter fell to $10.9 billon, a 60'Yo fall on the $27.3 billion 
raised in the first quarter. Third-quarter inflow information wasn't available by this report's 
publication deadline, but traditionally inflows rise in this time period. Through August, 
emerging markets hedge funds had the best returns in the industry with an average gain 
of 14% year-to-date, according to the CSFB/Tremont Index. Dedicated short bias funds 
rose 8% through August and event-driven funds were up 3.4%, according to CSFB/ Tremont. 
Convertible and fixed-income arbitrage, as well as managed futures hedge funds were 
underwater, down 2% year-to-date through August. Overall, the average hedge fund was up 
7.4% through September versus a return of 2.8% for the S&P 500, according to Hedge 
Fund Research. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Mega hedge funds in the $1 billion-plus range will soon look like the bulge-bracket banks by 
broadening their profit offerings. The biggest and best known hedge funds continue to raise 
assets at an astounding pace. This continuing trend to offer more bank-like products to clients is 
going to make it much tougher for smaller hedge funds in the $50 to $100 million range to 
compete on a capitalized basis. The big issue is whether upcoming legislation related to hedge 
funds will effectively weed out unqualified hedge fund managers. The SEC seems serious about 
shoring up the hedge fund business, but the departure of strong-willed commissioner William 
Donaldson may leave a cloud over the industry for some time. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Up 10-15% year-over-year over 2004 on average 

• Europe and Asia will see more upside as newly-formed hedge funds 
awash in funds try and attract top-tier talent. 

]n spite of a reluctance by investment banks to pay up to increase their tt:ams, bonuses arc 
likely to increast: o\,t:r last yt:ar across the board. Analysts that can evaluate companies, 
asst:mble due diligence and who havt: a background in restructuring arc in strong demand. 
Privatt: t:lluit)' firms and ht:dgt: funds arc paying more than investment banks to hirt: junior
junior employees, with those that mar be able to earn $75,000 at a bank now joining private 
t:lluity firms for as much as $100,000 to $150,000. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY WORLDWIDE - TRADING 

(USS) 

BASE BONUS 

Associate/ 1-3 Years 45-65K 10-25K 

Analyst 3rd Year + 70-85K 50-80K 

VP/Trader/ 1-3 Years 85-100K 125-175K 

Analyst 3rd Year + 100-125K 250-350K 

Director/ 
125-200K 

10-20% 
Portfolio Manager RTP* 

Director/ Analyst 125-200K 500-800K 

• Porrfolio ~lanager. arc paid ba.ed on n" Return To Portfolio (RTP). 

r\ \'cragc pa)()lIt()I1 RTP rangc :-; between 1()O,u 200 1
0 , based f Hl size ()fb()t)k. 

J\II rC111aining rC\'cnuc-pr()ducin~ personnel arc bOOllscd on :t discretionary ba~i s 

and b) portfolio performance. 
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PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

David Zezza Global I lead of Rates, EM, Dcuhche Bank Citadel Chicago 
Commodltle< 

Jon N ash Director o f Global Accounts Western Asset Forsyth Dubai 
i\lanagement Partners 

Sumit Roy '-k"ad of Credit Deri,'am'e< CltIgroup J\\,:'I Panners Greenwich 
TradlOg 

Wayne Edelist Volatility products for hedge fund Goldman Sachs Deutsche Bank I-long Kong 
and institutional clients 

Stanley Ku I'X Trader Goldman Sachs I'onress I long Kong 
Investment 
Group 

Steven Rinoie I lead of Le"erage Sales/ I-lead of Goldman Sachs Fortress I long Ko ng 
FX Spot Im'estment 

Group 

George Gay \ssistant fund manager 10 i\lorgan Pepper ThamL"S River London 
propert) team Capital 

Jeff H erIyn Investment Fund J\lanager UBS Polygon London 
Investment 
Partners 

Gly Jones Chief Executh'e Ganmore Partners Thames RI, er London 
Capital 

Ben Joseph Analyst, global emerging markets Ermt & Young Thames River London 
team Capital 

• Mehrdad Noorani i\ lanager of the global credit team UFJ Internauonal Thames Rl\'er London 
Capital 

Kate O 'Neill Head of Ilenderson's Distribution CSFB Henderson London 
in Europe Global 

Investors 

Steve Roth Co manager of 1'Iagshlp I' und Deut<che Bank GLG Panners London 

• Patrick Schartnar FX Salesperson covering I-ledge :.Iorb'lln Stanley I-ISBC London 
Funds 

• Marc Banker Co-head of Interest rate FI:.IJ\T Bear Stearns :-lew York 
denvam'e< sales co"ering hedge 
funds 

Alastair Borthwick MD, hedge fund sales and head of Goldman Sachs Banc of New York 
I G debt unit, repons to Bill \,\Ihite America 

Securities 

Andre du Plessis SeOlor 1m estment Consultant Coronation Fund \'\'atwn \X'~ an New York 
Managers 

Andrew Kelly UK Equities Scottish Value Britannic Asset Ne\\' York • Management i\lanagement 

Nicola Meaden MD, Insurutional :'Iarkeung Blackstone i\lpha Strategic :-lew York 

Joseph Russell Head of Fundamental Credit CSFB Citadel Ne\\,York 

• David Stevenson K Equiues Scotush \ 'alue BntanOlc \sset '\le\\' York 
Management i\lanagemcnt 

Byron Wien Investment Strategist Morgan Stanle) Pequot Capital Ne"' York 

James YaneUo i\rD, SeOlor Uubues Strategist UBS Pah Capital New York 

D anny Young CDS Trader Lehman Brothers Citadel Tokyo 
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PRIME BROKERAGE 

The increased number of hedgt: funds and the growth of assets has led to a greater demand for 
services and ideas from prime brokers. This has resultt:d in a growing demand across all art:as 
within prime brokt:rage for experienced individuals, from client service, transition 
management, structurers, market and crt:dit risk, t:lluity finance and relationship and sales 
managers. We are also seeing people enter into the prime brokerage arena from other 
areas that deal with hedge funds including equity derivatives or convertible bond sales 
individuals. A number of individuals at tht: banks have left to join the buy-sidt: to becomt: 
chief operating officers, bank or investor relationship managers, or fund raising managers. 

The demand for people from other firms and funds will continue, especially in Europe and 
Asia. This is evidt:nced by the significant incrt:ase in compt:nsation and rt:sponsibilities in 
st:\'eral movt:5 in 2005. Options Group Intelligence Unit anticipatt:s that compensation levels 
for the top pt:rformers and otht:r areas of demand will bt: 'luite strong. 

Fixed income, futures and ]~X prime brokerage are also seeing continuing demand and should 
see similar increases in compensation. While equities-related prime brokerage managers 
are more likely to hire outside the industry, hires within fixed-income brokerage are 
very specific to the role, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

\'Vith revenues increasing and profits on the rise due to greater efficiencies and the sale o f 
structured products, firms are loath to lose top performers. Banks want to avoid the 
perception that they aren't committed to investing in prime brokerage. 

Replenishing the departing ranks resulted in banks having to increase total compensation and 
agt,>ressively bid back employees, with many employees securing compensation increases of as 
much as 30 to 35'1.,. Some prime brokerage employees also benefited from management 
upheavals in which they took on the added accounts of the departed employees, 
subsequently increasing their bonus and P&L. 

On the sales side, there is a scarcity of technical sales personnel with a "hunter" attitude and 
specific prime brokerage experience. This type of profile will yield even mid-level personnel 
compensation upwards of $1 million. 

Relationship managers and client tranSitIOn managers are also seeing strong 
compensation increases due to dt:mand outstripping the availability of individuals with the 
skills to develop from a client service rep to a relationship management! client transition rep. 

Risk managers - both market and credit risk - are also in very strong demand. The 
reasoning for this is threefold: the regulatory environment, growing bank concerns regarding 
hedge fund \'olatility, and the success of hedge funds in luring away some of the most highly 
regarded risk managers from the banks. 

Banks are also investing hea\rily in improving their platforms/ systems. Accordingly, there is 
strong demand for technology project managers who can build and enhance the technology 
infrastructure. 

In order to capitalize on the growth of global multi-strategy funds, banks have been compelled 
to better integrate (either directly or indirectly) their prime brokerage offerings across the asset 
classes (fixed income, foreign exchange and equities). Some banks, which have been unable to 
compete in the eCluity prime brokerage arena due to the barriers to entry, have elected to build 
specific fixed and! or foreign exchange prime brokerage offerings. These entrants, who include 
AIG, RBS, and JPMorgan, only have increased demand across the industry. 
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EQUITIES OVERVIEW- PR/I/I BROJ(I:R. ICI . 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 20 to 25% on average globally, with Europe and Asia receiving 
slightly higher total pay because the talent pool is thinner in those 
two regions. 

A key bellwether compensation story involves Nick Roe's move from Deutsche Bank in 
London to Citigroup. His compensation to run Citigroup's European prime brokerage 
business was reponed to be around $3 million annually for 2 years. That has set the bar high for 
senior prime brokerage personnel, especially since hedge funds also are poaching from the big 
banks. Examples include Jim Rowen going from Deutsche Bank to SAC Capital and Emmanuel 
Roman leaving Goldman Sachs for GLG Partners in London. 

The typical sales team leader of a major global bank can expect total comp of $1.8 to $2.5 
million this bonus season, up 18-25% on the higher-end and 12-15% on the lower-end, 
according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

Risk managers that last year earned $250K to $300K this year will earn $3501( to $450K (with 2 
to 3 years experience.) Relationship managers last year that earned $100K this year may earn 
$150K (with 2-3 years of experience.) Top client transition employees may be paid as much as 
$600K, with the majority being paid between $250K to $350K, including base and bonus. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - SALES 

BASE BONUS 

US 85-95K 130-170K 
Associate 

GBP 65-75K 40-65K 

US 110-125 200-350K 
VP 

GBP 70-80K 100-200K 

US 150K 300-350K 
Director 

GBP 90K 400-600K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

Global Head-Prime 
4-6MM 

Services 

Head of Europe 1.8-3.0MM 

Head of Asia 1.4-2MM 

Global Head PB Sales 1.8-2.5MM 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY 

WORLDWIDE - CAPITAL 

INTRODUCTIONS (US$) 

Associate 

VP 

Director 

Global Head-Cap 
Intro 

Head of Cap Intro 
Americas 

Head of Cap Intro 
Europe 

BASE BONUS 

70-80K 40-65K 

100-125K 175K 

150K 350-650K 

TOTAL 

COMPENSATION 

2.0-2.3MM 

700-950K 

900-1.2MM 

Most managing directors and heads earn bases of around S250K. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY - CLIENT SERVICE 

Associate GBP 

VP GBP 

Director GBP 

Global Head US - Client Service 

Head of Client Service Americas 

Head of Client Service 
PB Europe 

Global Head - Client Transition 

COMPETITION 

BASE BONUS 

40-60K 20-30K 

6S-7SK 2S-40K 

70-100K 40-60K 

TOTAL COMPENSATION 

(US$) 

1.2-1.5MM 

800-1.2MM 

3S0-S00K (GBP) 

350-600K 

Morgan Stanley, Goldman Sachs and Bear Steams (in the U.S.) have respectively the 
largest prime brokerage businesses. Although Goldman Sachs has lost personnel to banks like 
UBS, Bank of America and the buy side, its excellent top level management has remained 
largely intact and the depth of the firm has enabled it to continue to attract the most desirable 
funds. Further, their compensation packages will be at the top range of percentage increases 
and we suspect senior personnel currently in place are inclined to stay put. Although Morgan 
Stanley has a larger business than Goldman Sachs, Options Group Intelligence Unit believes 
that the bank will have "to pay up" in order to retain top producers due to the well
documented problems at the firm this year. 

Also of note, UBS said in July that it was establishing an advisory group for hedge fund clients, 
designed to advise on direct investment opportunities and finance mergers and acquisitions. 
The Alternative Capital Group is a joint venture between im'estment banking and equities. 
There were rumors that Bank of America was looking to get out of the prime brokerage 
business, but they proved to be totally unfounded. In fact, BofA is said to have hired over 50 
people this year for its U.S. prime brokerage business. 2006 is expected to be the year banks 
make major hiring inroads into Europe and Asia. 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

H annah Goodwin II~Rd of A <13n 1'13 Deutsche Bank CltIgroup I long Kong 

Robert Perks I-lead of Asian PB Internal Promotion Deutsche Bank I-long Kong 

Rod Barker Head of European and ,hian C I'B RAB Capital London 
pnme brokerage 

Paul Brannan I-lead of International PB business Lehman Brothers CSI'B Lo ndon 
de"e1opment 

Emma Bryan I-Iead of Clent Sen'lce Lehman Brothers ;\ Iernll 1..) nch London 

Paul Dackombe Head Fixed Income Prime Dresdner Merrill Lynch London 
Brokerage Sales 

Gary Francis COO-fixed Income pnme DrL'Mlner Mernlll.l nch London 
brokerage 

Joe Novarro COO UBS GSA Capital London 

J ames Paradise Head of I=:uropean and Asian Goldman Sachs Goldman Sad,> London 
pnme brokerage 

Nick Roe I k",d of European Prime Deutsche Bank Citib'fOUP London 
Brokerage 

Emmanuel Roman COO Goldman Sachs G t G I'mnen. London 

Tom D'Amico Product de\'e1opment head Lehman Brothers CSFB New York 

Katherine Davisson MD, East Coast 1'13 sab Goldman Sachs Bane of New York 
,\menca 
Secunues 

Sujai Kapadia Prime Broker JPl\lor!,"1n Lehman New York 

Mark McDonnell I lcad of FX Pnme Brokerage Mernll L~'nch \lG Ne\\ York 

Paddy Ryan Senior PB salesperson Lehman Brothers CSFI3 eW York 

Sal Ventura Global I lead of PB de\c1opment Lehman Brothers CSFB Ne\\ York 

Jim Rowen COO Deutsche Bank SAC Capital Stamford, CT 

• Paul Thomas \ '1', I lead of PB Sab Ull I\lerrilll.) nch S)dne) 

• 
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STRUCTURED TAX PRODUCTS 

(FIXED INCOME AND EQUITIES) 

This business category goes by many names, but that doesn't mean it's lost its importance to 
financial institutions. Components of the business include tax arbitrage and principal 
transactions. The biggest player by far is Barclays Capital, with other major players being 
Bank of America, Deutsche Bank and Goldman Sachs. Roger Jenkins, head of Barclays 
Capital's structured capital markets group, reportedly made $38 million last year, the 
same as Barclays Capital CEO Bob Diamond, according to the Sunday Telegraph. 
Jenkins' pay last year not only set a high benchmark for the rest of the industry, but highlighted 
the continued importance of the category. AIG also was a top-tier participant but litigation and 
regulatory problems have limited the financial and insurance giant in structured products in 
2005. 

How the Business Works: Structured products arc increasingly driven by accounting, 
regulatory and tax concerns because the business revolves around lending and cross-border 
transactions. 11le principal tax business typically "sits" in fixed income because there is a lot of 
tax sensitivity and in credit deals there is a lot of rating agency sensitivity. Employees typically 
report to structuring heads. On the solutions side, the tax component applies to larger 
transactions in such areas as CDO's and securitizations and usually sits in both fixed income 
and eCluities. 

In the U.K., the structured products business went through the biggest changes. For example, 
legislation has gotten tougher as the Inland Revenue (as well as the Internal Revenue Service in 
the U.S.) has cracked down on the larger European banks. Increased regulatory oversight has 
prodded personnel to switch to neighboring product areas such as structured credit, eClwt)' 
derivatives and debt capital markets. 

Banks seeking to enter structured products include RBS, which has been in the process of 
creating a structured solutions unit and creating a U.S. principal tax business that expands into 
Europe as well. In solutions, a firm often wants to know if there is a mandate for the business 
and that it has wide distribution. 

The most significant U.K. hire in the product category was Goldman's hire of Tom 
Gasson, former head of Dresdner's structured product business. Deutsche Bank, BNP 
Paribas and Dresdner all made key hires in the spring and summer to better compete with 
Barclays Capital and Goldman globally. Among them, Deutsche Bank hired Michael Henriques 
from Goldman to head the firm's special situations group where he reports to Erik Falk. In 
Paris, BNP hired Jean-Eric Pacini as head of structured products sales from A.T. Kearney in 
April. In the U.S., RES hired Aaron Abdelhak from UBS to manage its structured solutions 
between tax accounting regulatory and structured credit in March. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Several of the ftrst-tier banks are seeking to expand in Australia to better compete with 
Australian-based banks like Macquarie and NAB. Europe - and to a lesser extent the 
U.S. - will probably pick up in activity next year because they will be a year removed 
from the regulatory body's increased scrutiny. Asia will continue to be a very limited 
player in structured tax products next year. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Up 5-10% globally on average versus 2004, with relatively higher 
paydays in Europe. 

The people with execution experience are most in demand, particularly those with 3 to 7 years 
of experience who happen to be hard to find. Talent is generally pulled from lower-tier banks, 
and not law firms, because employees need bank-trained execution skills. 

While some London executives may see higher paydays over last year, others may be 
impacted by the fact that much of the business was effectively shut down for three 
months by regulators in 2005. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY WORLDWIDE (uSSJ 

BASE BONUS 

Associate 1-3 Years 75-85K 75-85K 

VP 1-3 Years 1tO-150K 200-300K 

Director 1-3 Years 150K 800K-1MM 

MD 1-3 Years 200K 1.5-2.5 MM 

TOTAL COMPENSATION 

Global Head 3-4MM 

Head of Americas 2-3MM 

Head of Europe 1.5-2MM 

I\["'t managing directors amI heads carn bases of around S250K 
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PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Aaron Abdelhak ~1 "n"g1l1!1 Dire c tor RBS Green\\ ich Green\\ tch, c r 

David Springer I'Ilanaging DireCt"r Bank of America RBS Greenwich Greenwich, CT 

Ian Drewe Vicc Pre~idcnt \X'est I.B FB I.ondon 

Tom Gasson i\l:lIlnging Director Dresdner Goldman Sachs London 

DaniclJoc Vicc President Shearman Barclay, l.ondon 

Matthcw Kcllett Director AIG 1'1' RBS London 

Salim Muh:tmmad Vi", PrcMtienr Goldman Sachs ;\ Iernil l.) nch London 

He Shen Director I'Ilerrili Lynch Lloyd, London 

David Simpson Ianal,'1 l1g Direct"r Goldman Barday, London 

Barry Brcnnan Vice President Citigroup Rabobank I.ondon/ Dublin 

Ned Cataldo D, rccror Deutsche Bank Bank of Nc" York 
Amenca 

Eric Chun Vice I're~ident Goldman Sachs I'Ilorl,'1In Stanley New York 

Jim F ields I'I lanaging Dtrect!>r C Hi Blackstone New York 
Group 

Robcrt Hudak i\lana!ling Directl" Ernst & Young RBS New York 

J anet H urley i\ lanaging Direct"" Goldman Sad" l.chman Ne\\ York 

AnhurKwok Vice President Calyon ABN i\mm New York 

Jonathan Lebow I'I lanagrng Director Barday, I'Ilernll Lynch New York 

Jane Miller I'Ilanaging Director Gcn Rc HSBC New York 

Lawrence Nath ;\ Ianaging Direct'" 1'13 Blackstone NcwYork 
Group 

Robert Principc I'Ilanaging Direcltlr BS JPMorb'1ln New York 

Louis Steinberg i\ lanaging Director Cra"ath L'BS Ne" York 

Phil Turbin Managing Dircclllr CSFB l\lerrili Lynch New York 

John V1ahoplus l\ lanaglng Dtrector ZCM HI P New York 

Qi Zhou Vice President Deutsche Bank Societe New York 
Generale 

David Fisher i\lanaging DircctOI \','ells fargo liB NY / Des ;\Ioines 

Hidehiro U tsumi M&t\ Tax Struc ruri ng Nishimura Linklatcrs Tokyo 
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QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH 

(FIXED INCOME AND EQUITIES) 

Banks are investing in quantitative systems with the view that codes, which can automate and 
speed up trading, will give them a real time advantage over the competition. Costs of developing 
the systems, however, overwhelm any short term profit goals. Algorithmic trading has been the 
build-out project of choice for chief information officers over the past year, and quant and IT 
people with this background are particularly attractive. 

Quantitative trading strategies continued to grow in popularity this year as tight spreads in most 
fixed income assets and declining equity commissions encouraged traders to create alternative 
means of generating returns. Improving investor education in the benefits of using computers 
and computer-based programs for trading decisions is also aiding growth in quantitative 
methods. 

The hiring pullback in the years after 9/ 11 has resulted in a shortage of employees with three to 
five years experience. Credit is likely to continue to be among the most in demand in the 
coming year as banks increasingly look to add credit analysis to other assets including 
mortgages and other asset-backed securities, while commodities may see demand slow 
down. Emerging markets in India and China also is an expanding area and will provide 
new opportunities to trade based on codes. 

Candidates with experience in assets as diverse as credit, commodities, interest rates, asset and 
mortgage-backed securities and equity programs and algorithmic trading are all in demand. 

Barclays said earlier this year that it is hiring in commodities trading in the U.S. D.E. Shaw said 
in a press release that it hired senior quant Tony Foley from State Street Global Advisors. 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

Demand for risk managers is strong, due to a dearth of qualified candidates with experience in 
the sector. The pullback from the market downturn resulted in an absence of professionals with 
2 to 3 years of experience. A preference by candidates to move into cluantitative research roles, 
in which they will earn higher salaries and may have the potential to move into a trading role, 
has exacerbated the lull. 

Increasing demand by hedge funds for risk managers may lead demand for hiring in the coming 
years, as many investors in the funds are comforted by the notion that the portfolios have 
experienced risk managers. 
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COMPENSATION 

• Up 5-10% over last year on average 

Compensation is competitive and continues to rise, Hiring managers have been more willing to 
interview more senior candidates with mathematical finance backgrounds. Ph.D's are 
particularly attractive right now. 

Employers may have to pay a premium for most credit and commodities quant positions 
because they are among the hottest areas. A risk manager with 2 to 3 years of experience my 
earn $150K to $250K while a l1uantitative researcher with the same number of years experience 
typically earns from $200l~ to 400K. 

Quantitative types should expect larger bonuses, although risk managers typically get less of a 
bonus than their base. Execution traders, who are told what to buy and are responsible for best 
executions, are continuing to lose value as trades become more automated. 

AVERAGE 'TOP-TIER BANK PAY WORLDWIDE (US$) 

Associate 

VP 

Director/MD 

Global Head 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

1-3 Yrs 

1-3 Yrs 

3rd Year + 

1-3 Yrs 

BASE BONUS 

9SK SOK 

90-120K 1S0-200K 

12S-1S0K 300-400K 

1S0-200K 7S0K-1 MM 

TOTAL COMPENSATIO 

S-6MM 

2MM 

2MM 

2MM 

MO$t managing dircclors and head$ earn ba$cs of around S250K. 
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PEOPLE MOVES 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Chris Merrill Quanutattve ,\nal)"<t Spot Trading Speed Trading Chicago 
Group 

John Reynolds Head of Fixed Income I\lorh"ln Stanle), Citadel Chicago 
Technologies 

John Crosby Global I lead of Quantitath e LIoJ''' ' U Uarela) > Capllal I.ondon 
,\nal) tic, and Research 

Andrew Hannstone Developiog quantitative and Lehman Brothers Ik."r Stearns London 
derivatives equity research 

P iotr Karasinski MD. Global Dennt",es Product ClIIgroup II U l.l>odon 
De\"Clopment 

Vladimir Piterbarg Interest Rate Derivatives Quant Bank of America Uarelays Capital London 

Achim T raut \ ' 1'. Commodil) Quanutame Goldman Sachs I\lemlll.) nch London 
Strateh'lst 

Tom Barrett I\ms Quantitative Anal),st Knight Trading Goldman Sachs New York 

Mark Cliffe Global Head of Research ING ING '\Je\\ York 

David Eliezer Credit Quant Goldman Sachs IFL New York 

Jim H osker Quantitam e Strategist Lehman Brothers Goldman Sachs New York 

AlirezaJavaheri Quant Analyst - Credit Citih"'uuP Goldman Sachs New York 

Dean Jens Credll Quant Goldenberg. Goldman Sach, New York 
I lehme)er & Co. 

Filippo Nencioni Quantitative Sovereign Anal),st CSFB UBS New York 

Glenn Swindle Quanutam e Research Con<tellatton CSFB Nc\\ York 

Jeffrey Talpins Quantitatiye Fixed Incomc Fund Citib"'''uP VC/-,>:I New York 

Mattias Soderberg Sentor Credll Anal) st JPMorgan Deutsche Bank S)dnc\ 

• 

• 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

(FIXED INCOME AND EQUITIES) 

I nformation technology recruiting is as hot as it was in 1999-2000, according to the Options 
Group Intelligence Unit. While technoloh'Y software and hardware is in a bit of a lull period as 
everyone waits for the next killer set of applications, hiring mid- to senior level employees 
continues to be a significant priority for firms worried about the security and scalability of their 
internal systems. 

Big banks after 2000 went through a period of outsourcing their internal systems but now have 
shifted this strateh')' because of security breaches at Bank of America, Mastercard 
International and Time Warner in 2005. The security breaches, which involved millions of 
customer accounts in each instance, have led financial institutions to re-e,-aluate their IT 
departments this year. 

This has led to hiring opportunities and increased demand for vice presidents and unit 
heads worldwide. IT budgets are up around 20% since 2002 in the U.S. across the 
industry, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. 

In terms of key hires, Citigroup lost two senior IT managers this summer, including Tom 
Sanzone, who was CIO of Citgroup's global banking unit, at the end of August. Barclays also 
hired Don Trotta in August as its new chief information officer from Citigroup, where he was 
in charge of global technology for its retail businesses. He reports to Paul Idzik, Barcia) s' 
COO. Banks, especially in the Americas, arc hiring programmers who can write front-office 
applications that connect the back office, or the traders, with the front office client-facing side. 

In Europe, banks seem to still be more in outsourcing mode: ABN Amro said in September it 
was turning over the bulk of its IT operations to a consortium of outsourcing vendors under 
contracts worth more than $2 billion. The Amsterdam-based financial company said it will 
shed about 3,200 full-time positions, according to b!/ortlltllioll ""'eek . ABN Amro says it expects 
to save about $258 million annually, beginning in 2007, as a result of the shake-up. 

The vendors are IBM, which will provide infrastructure support services and some application 
deyelopment under a five year deal, Accenture, and Indian firms Tata Consultancy Services, 
Patni Computer Systems and Infosys Technologies. The contracts represent the most money 
committed by a Western firm to offshore service providers under a single initiative, though a 
specific breakdown by vendor wasn't available. 

COMPENSATION 

• Flat to up 5% versus 2004 on average 

• Total pay rose significantly in 2003 and 2004, and compensation 
levels stabilized this year 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY WORLDWIDE (US$) 

Associate 

VP 

Director 

MD, Technology 

Global Head 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

1-3 Yrs 

3rd Year + 

1-3 Yrs 

1-3 Yrs 

B ASE BONUS 

70-85K 15-30K 

90K 30-40K 

110-130K 55-65K 

135-150K 130-160K 

200K 600-800K 

TOTAL COr,rPENSATION 

2-3MM 

1.5MM 

1.5MM 

1.2MM 
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PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

Daniel Hu Panner, I\ ssurancc Sen Ices Internal Prnmotion Priccwatcrh( 'U!'~ BeIji ng 
C'"'pcr. 

liya Markovich IT Pro'luest Wacluwia Charlotte, N.C. 
Automutive 

Terry Burke IT Operations, Pnme Brokerage JI' l o rb~n Lehman Lo ndon 
Brother, 

Allan Lane European head of fixed income Royal Bank of BGI London 
ilH"estment technolo!,,) and Scotlallli 
analytics 

Henrik Takkenberg I-uropean I lead of I'll' ;\ Iarketing AB'J \ mro Deut,che Bank London 

Eugene Aranovich Developer BS Goldman Sachs New York 

Joseph Erlikhman De,-eloper Bank orNO\a sn~ New York 
Scotia 

Tomislav Jukic Senior Software Engineer Pencom Lehman New York 
Brother~ 

Wilold Kuzminski tat t\rb Developer Tyco aplt31 Bear learns New York 

Alexei Ostrov Developer Connotate Merrill Lynch New York 
Technologies Inc. 

Aanal Patel Sofl\\ are Quality Anal)"st Consultant Bear Stearns New York 

Amn Ramraj Assl Vice President in E'luities Cooper Neff (PA) Merrill Lynch New York 

Anton Schegolev IT Bank of Amenca Bear Stearns New York 

Gautam Shah Fixed Income Derivatives· IT West LB New Bear Stearns New York 
York 

Michael Team Leader·Flrm Risk IT l\lorgan Stanley FB New York 
Smushkovich 

HongtaoWen Analytics Programmer-Mortgages Countrywide Bear Stearns New York 
Securities (CJ\ ) 

Alan Xiao E'lultics· IT Susquehanna Mernll Lrnch New York 
Phtladelphta 

Jane Kong Partner in Ihe technology, info Internal Promotion Pricewaterhousc Shanghai 
comms, entertainment & media Coopers 
practice 
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INVESTMENT BANKING 

INVESTMENT BANKING 

European senior bankers are the new "Masters of the Universe." They supplanted their U.S. 
counterparts in terms of deal flow and pay in 2005, and should expect to receive total comp 
increases of 25 to 30~" over last year as European corporations focus on growth via 
consolidation, according to the Options Group Intelligence Unit. The backlog of mergers and 
aClluisitions activit), is at its highest level in five years, insuring robust investment banking 
revenue through at least the first half of 2006. In the third quarter, Europe accounted for a 
larger proportion of announced deals than the U.S. for the first time since 2003. The 
biggest was Gas Natural SDG SA's 22 billion-euro ($26.5 billion) hostile bid for Endesa SA in 
Spain. 

l\fanaging Directors aren't the only ones to see pay increases. There is btfeat demand for 
talented associate and VP-Ievel bankers with between 3 and 6 years of experience because of 
the downturn in the industry from 200 I thm 2003. The Fi/l(//lcial Tillles jobs section, for 
example, has been absolutely full of listings for analyst and associate openings. 

Financial sponsors group personnel are particularly in demand because private equity 
firms need a large amount of corporate finance services, both in the U.S. and Europe. 
Whether it's a straight merger or raising debt, the banks with the best "relationship" 
teams are the ones winning the most business. Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and 
CSFB, of late, have been leading deals because of their strong financial sponsor group teams. 
ABN Amro and I ISBC aren't doing as well this year, however. They are 15th and 28th in the 
global M&A league tables through August, down from 12th and 16th, respectively, in 2004, 
accordi ng to I3loolll/mJ!,. 

For the first time, Royal Bank of Scotland and HSBC have begun "paying up" to hire people 
in im'estment banking as foreib'fl institutions have finally decided that if they "can't beat the 
U.S.-based banks, they better join 'em." HSBC, for example, snapped up Todd White from 
CitibtfouP· 

For the most part, however, U.S. im'estment banks managed to retain senior personnel and 
haven't had to hire significantly once deal flow picked up in late 2003. That has kept total 
comp b ,els down relative to past upswings in M&A, although European healthcare, industrials 
and chemicals bankers and energy/utilities bankers globally should see better-than-average 
compensation. Frank Yeary, Citigroup's head of global M&A in New York, told Bloomberg in 
early October that the energy, financial services, telecommunications and media industries are 
ripe for consolidation in Europe. Mter a three-year dry spell (2001-2003), deal flow is 
almost back to where it was in 2000. The only difference is that with less stock to 
spend, deal sizes are smaller than they were - for the most part - five years ago. 

A rise in leveraged buyouts also has helped boost M&A levels. LBO specialists, which 
borrow about two-thirds of the purchase price to finance acquisitions, announced $50 billion 
of takeovers in the past three months, bringing the full-year amount to a record 51 73 billion, 
Bloomberg data show. The second-biggest LBO in history was disclosed last month - Carlyle 
Group, Clayton Dubilier & Rice and Merrill Lynch's $15 billion acquisition of Hertz Corp. 
from Ford Motor Co. 

Equity underwriting also has suffered as cash-rich companies focus on buybacks rather than 
issuing new capital. Equity origination remained slow as companies used cash and low-priced 
debt financing remained readily available. In the third-quarter, however, there were signs that 
equity underwriting was increasing. Companies around the world sold 44% more equity in the 
third quarter than a year ago, according to Bioolllberg,. The biggest was the $4 billion share sale 
by Mountain View, California-based Google. 
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DISTRESSED DEBT/SPECIALTY LENDING 

Distressed debt and specialty lending has lost some of its robust momentum in the U.S. but is 
now heading to Europe in the second half of this year and into 2006. The market is focusing 
more on managing debt and taking control of companies by converting debt to equity. Hedge 
funds have taken to this sector and made a lot of inyestments as they expand their sen'ices. The 
syndicated leveraged loan market will continue to make up for the drop in high yield activity. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

European bankers with deal experience will continue to be in high demand as companies and 
private equity firms vie for corporate targets. Investment banking activity needs to remain 
buoyant next year now that more bankers are receiving pay guarantees. Recruiting should 
be fierce in London and Hong Kong from January through April. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 20-25% on average, with European bankers leading the total pay 
increase and energy-related employees also seeing higher 
compensation bumps. U.S. banker payouts will rise around 10-15% 
over last year. 

• A VP mergers and acquisition banker in oil and gas that may have cost 
S350K to hire in January was bid up to around $500K in total 
compensation by mid-year. Demand is coming from bulge bracket firms as 
well as more niche players like private equity firms. People at the top firms 
are reluctant to leave, further exacerbating the hiring challenges. More 
significantly, pay guarantees are returning at the top five global 
banks for experienced talent for managing director placements. 

AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY WORLDWIDE (USS) 

BASE BONUS 

1st Year SS-6SK 40-60K 

Associate 2nd Year 60-80K 60-80K 

VP 

Director 

MD 

Global Head 

Head of Americas 

Head of Europe 

Head of Asia 

3rd Year 

1st Year 

2nd Year 

3rd Year 

80-100K 100-lS0K 

100-12SK 200-2S0K 

120-140K 300-3S0K 

12S-1S0K 400-4S0K 

lS0-200K 700K 

200-2S0K 2-3MM 

TOTAL COMPENSATION 

7-10 MM 

3-SMM 

3-SMM 

2-4MM 
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INVESTMENT BANKING 

LEAGUE TABLES 

For the first nine months of t: .I1t )'ear, the big M&A winners were just about every firm as 
global announced deal volume inc=reased 20°;!) to $18.1 trillion versus the same period a year 
earlier, according to 13/001ll/JClg__ I.,clividual bank winners through September were Morgan 
Stanley and UBS. Morgan Star::::u.l(~· has narrowed the gap between itself and Goldman Sachs 
despite a number of senior per:=;;oonel departures earlier this year. UBS was fourth through the 
end of September, up from sev-- cruh for the first nine months of 2004. UBS, Europe's biggest 
bank, emerged as the sole finan · ccla 1 adviser to Spanish utility's Gas Natural, which made an $28 
billion unsolicited cash and sha= -l~ bid for the larger Endesa. 

Citigroup dropped from fourth to sixth in the first three quarters of 2005. One region featuring 
a lot of activity over the last ye :~[ Jms been Australia. UBS unseated Deutsche Bank as the top 
merger adviser in \ustralia in ~ 00' 4, a market that produced a record $544 million of fees and 
more transactions than Japan, ~n economy that is eight times bigger. UBS holds the top spot 
again this year, advising on 15 . <:lIs valued at $20.8 billion through July 2005. 

GLOBAL~ OUNCED M&A - LEAGUE TABLES 

2005 (TI-IRU 10/ 1/ 0 '=::;) 2004 (TI-IRU 10/1/04) 

Volu..r-JJe- Volume 
Adviser Rank (SM~f) Deals Adviser Rank (SMM) Deals 

Goldman Sachs 47 .~ 5 254 Goldman Sachs 350870 227 

Morgan Stanley 2 46ES';'"92 263 Morgan Stanley 2 301205 244 

JPMorgan 3 39<::0·0) 0 265 JPMorgan 3 29 1882 264 

UBS 4 39Cle68 2 199 Citigroup 4 265232 250 

MerriU Lynch 5 3 1+..6 213 Merrill Lynch 5 264852 14 

Citigroup 6 34:3.D"92 242 Lehman Brothers 6 185704 129 

Lehman Brothers 7 29~6>-5 148 UBS 165243 I 9 

Deutsche Bank 8 28.=30j().6 157 CSFB 8 138099 188 

CSFB 9 23111 9T S I 4 Rothschild 9 131278 162 

Lazard LLC 10 19~~1 5 137 Deutsche Bank 10 128883 145 

Industry 18,n2_ ~,7~O 17,382 Industry 15,095,590 16,108 

Suurce: Bloomberg. 
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INVESTMENT BANKING 

PEOPLE MOVES (CO,\T 'O) 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

David Ying C()· llcau Rc~trucluring Pnlcllce hllcr Buck tirc E\'crcorc 'lew York 
Ying Partner ... 

Gilles de Dumast t;l"balllcad of In\',, ' lm,,11I Deutsche Bank Calyon Paris 
Banking 

D",'id Villeneuve I\ID, Ilcad of 1r1l'Cqtnclll Calyon C I' U Pans 
B.Ulking, !'r.Ulee 

Ari Gabinet Securities Regulmioll Group Securities & Valll,,'lIanl Philadelphia 
Exchange 
C( .llln1i~sion 

Sung Ho Kim ,\ ID, Ile.III o f Corporale Chellis You & Partnc~ ING coul 

RajivGhataJja Partner Goldman Sachs Warburg Pincus Singapore 

J eff Atho=rtinb Japan ,\1:II1.Iger In"ghl 111\ e,lment Stnltlon Street Tok) 0 

Capital 
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PRIVATE EQUITY/VENTURE CAPITAL 

A pick up in private equity financings has increased demand in investment banking for 
associates, who typically have around three years of experience. In spite of this, investment 
banks have been reluctant to throw large salary increases or guarantees to build their teams, 
which has contributed to a relatively stable environment, with minimal movements. 

Some exceptions may be in "hot" sectors, which this year have included chemicals, oil and gas, 
and energy and utilities. Real estate, which is still churning along in the U.S., also is becoming a 
factor in Europe and the larger banks are looking to bulk up in the region. Demand for junior 
employees to work in corporate finance will follow sector trends and banks may be required to 
bid up compensation to gain employees when strong deal flow required the hires. 

U.S. venture capitalists raised $6.1 billion for future investments in the second quarter, an 88% 
increase on the previous year. Asian private equity volumes fell off in the first half of the year, 
with a large drop in deals in South Korea. Hong Kong - and by extension, China - was the 
exception, raising a lot of money and interest among foreign investors. Hong Kong-based SAIF 
Partners raised $643 million, the largest fund ever raised by a domestic Chinese venture firm, in 
September, according to PE II' eek. Andrew Tan, SAIF Partners' president said the late-stage 
investor in IT and media companies was previously known as Softbank Asia Infrastructure 
Capital. Cisco is the fund's largest investor. 

European private equity really took off in 2005, with UK firm CVC Capital Partners leading 
the way. It returned $1.5 billion to investors in September and a total of oyer $4 billion in the 
past 12 months - a new record for the region. The amount adds to the group's reputation as one 
of Europe'S top buyout groups, only Doughty Hanson comes close. CVC recently floated 
motor and boat company Halfords on the LSE and lucratively recapitalized Debenhams. That 
transaction alone was worth over $3 billion for CVC and other private equity titans Texas 
Pacific and Merrill Lynch Private Equity. CVC raised around $10 billion for its fourth 
European buyout fund in July, putting it in the company of the world's largest firms, the Carlyle 
Group and Kohlberg Kravis Roberts. European private equity firms are quickly becoming so 
large that Germany began blaming them for local economic weakness in the country. 

2006 OUTLOOK 

Private equity firms will continue to out-spend local companies because they can afford to and 
because they have to spend the enormous amounts of money they have been raising of late. For 
the first time in years, Europe's mega-firms will be on equal footing - from a liquidity 
perspective - with their traditionally larger U.S. counterparts. 

COMPENSATION 

• Up 10-15% as demand for junior personnel has accelerated over the course of 2005 

The longer-term nature of executing private equity deals, which may last as long as 3-5 years 
before returning profits, has reduced the frequency with which employees jump between firms, 
compared with those of hedge funds or banks, who often have a short-term trading horizons. 

Private equity funds have preferred to hire junior personnel with around three years experience, 
as they are easier to be trained in the business. Graduates with strong academic records from 
elite universities and degrees in finance, maths or science are preferred. Juniors in corporate 
finance at banks are also attractive for their experience in analyzing and executing deals, as well 
as the fact that they are more malleable than more experienced workers. Professionals with 
experience in other private equity firms, management consultants or people from within 
corporations, are considered more poachable in the senior ranks. 
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AVERAGE TOP-TIER BANK PAY WORLDWIDE (USS) 

BASE BONUS 

1-3 Years 60-70K 30-S0K 
Associate 

3rd Year + 80-90K SO-70K 

1-3 Years 100-12SK 100-lS0K 
VP 

3rd Year + 12S-1S0K 200-300K 

Director 1-3 Years lS0-200K SOO-l MM 

Managing Director 1-3 Years 200K l-SMM 

PEOPLE MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

NAME TITLE FROM To LOCATION 

J ason Ng Part ner, Corpor:ue Inlemal Promollon l3aker & I long Kong 
i'olc Ken/ie 

Michael Bolton I lead of Specialist lending I!BOS Oakwood London 
Group 

Andrew Burgess ,\ID, Lo ndon Office Bridgepoint Carl) Ie Group l..ondon 

John Burnham Senior I\!D, head of infrastructure New Position Citigrnup London 
investment bankingleam focused 
on priyate e<luit}, firms 

Alan Cleary DirCC I{)f Il a" fax Oakwood London 
I ntermedianes Group 

Edward Eyerman I k ad of European Leveraged CSFB Firch London 
Finance 

John Nixon DlfCctor 111e i'o lortgagc Oakwood London 
Business and 13M Group 
Solutions 

Steve Audi Partner Resurgence Private Balance A"et New York 
Equity Management 

James Karp Partner - Pri,'are Equltl Goldman Sachs SII\er POint Ne\\ York 
Capital 

Sir Deryck l\ID, Chairman of I-long Kung Cirigroup KKR New York 
Maughan and Tokyo businesses 

MarkQiu Managtng Partner CNOOC Cluna New York 
Renaissance 
Capital 
Inyestment 

Peter Martenson Divisio n Director Pacific Corporate Macquarie Southern 
Group Funds California 

Management 

Terutomo I lead of Bu) outs Team ShlOsei Bank I.td, ~Ierrill Lynch Tokyo 
Mitsumasu 

Daniel Pryor I\!D, industrials team Danaher Corp The Carlyle Washington 
Group 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - 13 !ReL n \ 

BA RC LAYS 
Barclays continued to prove it sdf ro be an aggressive player in 2005, ramping up its operations 
in several areas - including filiCd income, prime brokerage and eCluities - with many senior 
hires. 

The 315-year-old bank also is inre nt on growing in fast-growing markets like China, India and 
Japan. Barclays Capital, which makes about a lluarter o f the bank's overall profit and is led by 
Robert Diamond, said in July it p lans to quadruple revenue from foreign exchangl!, debt and 
dl!rivatives in Japan by 2008, aite r doubling its sales distribution tl!am in the world's sl!cond
biggest I!connmy to 50 in the P ll,t: 18 months. The sl!curities unit this year joined a group of 10 
banks that can buy the most a 1: ~[jnistry of Finance bond sales in T okyo. Diamond, 54, said his 
firm expects to profit from an increase in bond sales in E urope as companies switch from 
taking banking loans, he told J3k~"}J"erg. 

Net income at Barclays Capita l rose 25'Y., 
in the first half of the year, uri "en by 
increased income from credit products 
and commodities. Trading income 
increased 42°/." with strong raim in 
commodities, foreign exchange, 
structured capital markets and credit 
derivatives. 

Barclay:; Capital, the securitie. unit of 
Britain's third-largest bank, increased its 
workforce by 1,500 people, or 22'Yo, in 
the 18 months ending this pas t: June. The 
London based firm, which doesn't 
provide merger advice or equity 
underwriting, has recruited f or trading 
and derivatives. Revenue rose 2 5'1'0 in the 
first half of this year, the biggest increase 
reported by any of the securitie~ firms. 

NET INCOME 

For SL, HOlltb.r Elldillg ill Jllne 

(£MM) 

S4,000 

S3,000 

S2,000 

$1,000 

so 

$3,700 
$3,333 11~~ • .--__ --. 

2004 2005 

Barclays hired 409 graduates in 2 005, up from 250 in 2004, and is boosting recruitment of 
people with PhDs in subjects like math, physics and engineering, said Derek Walker, director 
of campus recruitment. The comp an y picked up about 30 so-called quantitative associates this 
year and may increase that nUlTlbe r by 20% to 30% next year, he said. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

In May the bank hired a team of sevl!n for COOs from CSFB, headed by Kristopher Kraus, 
who joined as a managing direcror and head of North American COOs. The hire followed the 
hire of a credit derivatives team, comprising eight, from Citigroup in 2004, headed by Doug 
Warren, head of North AmeriG n credit derivatives. 

The bank continued to build a residential mortgage business in the U.S., which is headed by 
Tom Hamilton, head of U.S . dollar residential mortgage-backed securities. Also hired in 
February was Hans Vrensen from Moody's Investors Service for its securitization research 
team, responsible for research o n E uropean commercial mortgage-backed securities. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS- B IReIA) \" 

In February, Barclays lost Stephan J\·Iichel, co-head of European credit research, to join a hedge 
fund. In February, the firm lost Peter Bainlardi, head of u.S. strategic trading, to BNP Paribas as 
head of proprietary rate trading. In January, David Allen, head of European loan trading, left 
after 28 years at the bank. 

Tn March, the firm temporarily lost Mark 
Kibblewhite, head of European corporate 
risk management and capital markets, after 
20 years with the firm, and was persuaded 
to stay in a different role. 

Kibblewhite was named chief executiye of 
Gerrard Investment Management, 
Barclays' private client wealth 
management arm, replacing Philip Monks. 

In May, the firm hired Phil Suttle, head 
of emerging market economics at 
JPMorgan, as head of emerging markets 
research in New York. 

TRADING INCOME 

For Six M Ollths Elldillg ill Jlllle 

(£MM) 

Sl,500 

51,200 

5900 

S600 

5300 

SO 

$803 

2004 

$1,176 
46% 41~-----' 

2005 

In June, Barclays hired Jeff Meli from Deutsche Bank as head of u.S. structured credit and 
quantitative strategy. In July, the firm hired Mark Bamford from Goldman Sachs to head the 
bank's debt syndicate team for the Americas. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

In February, Barclays hired Laurent Ichard, JP1Vlorgan's head of equity derivatives sales to 
hedge funds in London. !chard is expected to take on a similar role at Barclays, reporting to 
Andrew Stonely, head of flow sales. In June, Barclays hired Anthony Wah, head of equity 
derivative sales at ABN Amro in Hong Kong, in a newly created role as head of the sales 
structuring group for non-Japan Asia, based in Hong Kong. 

In late August, Deanna Oppenheimer was hired to be the U.K. banking chief operating 
officer, reporting to Roger Davis, chief executive of U.K. banking. Oppenheimer was poached 
from Washington Mutual, where she was president of its retail banking and financial services 
group. She took over from Wai Au, who was appointed as director, global servicing at the U.K. 
bank. 
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BEAR 
STEARNS 
Bear Stearns said that profit in its third cluarter (ending in AU6'1.1st) rose 34'!Ii. due to an upswing 
in underwriting and lvI&A accirit:y. Good numbers, huh? Not good enough for investors, who 
sent shares down 2.5% on S ept:. 15 because its 18% year-oyer-year revenue increase in the 
quarter didn't match up well w ith Lehman's 47'X. revenue jump during the same time period. 

Revenue in the capital markets unit rose 15'Yo to $1.4 billion. A bright spot for the fixed
income-centric bank was that fee s from underwriting stocks and advising M&A increased 
investment banking revenue b y 651yl.. 

For the first three quarters of its fiscal year, Bear Stearns also made substantial gains in its 
equity operations, growing revm ue in the asset class in the second quarter by 59'X. for example. 
This increase was led by a jUl1lP in equity derivatives origination and client activity as well as 
sales and trading of equities. 

After fixed income sales and trading 
revenue fell 6'},(, in the second quarter to 
$808 million, the fifth-largest U.S. 
securities firm formed an energ)'-trading 
venture with power producer Calpine 
Corp. in September. Calbear Energy LP 
will be staffed by Calpine's 200 energy 
traders, and profits will be split 5 0-50_ 

Bear Stearns also reported in September 
that it added 800 jobs in the 12 months 
through the end of uguS!. a 7% 
increase from a year ago. Bear Steams 
now employs more people than it did 
at the end of August 2001. 

For the six months ending in ~Iay, Bear 

TOTAL REVENUE 

For Fiscal Third Q llal1er Elldillg ill A llglls! 

($MM) 

52,000 

51,500 

51,000 

$500 

$0 

2004 2005 

Stearns was the top underwrirer of residential whole loans, adjustable-rate mortgages and 
mortgage-backed securities overa ll. Record volumes in credit derivatives and robust activity in 
leveraged finance led fixed incOine gains. 

In Asia, Bear Stearns will need [0 recover from the sudden September death of Eddie Lee, who 
the bank had hired to co-head fIXed income sales in the region. Lee, who died in a car accident 
in New York, was a top salesman in the Hong Kong derivatives market and had joined Bear 
Stearns from Cal yon over the summer. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED I N COME 

Bear Stearns built out its European commercial mortgage unit in February with the hire of 
Adam Tofy, head of the Eur pean, lYliddle East and Asia Cl\ms group at Moody's, as a 
managing director to develop the business. In the same month the bank also hired Peter 
McAnally and Marie Fernandez from Halifax to head origination of euro-denominated real 
estate loans and Michael Dimegger from RZB in charge of originating real estate loans, 
CDO and residential mortgages in Germany. 
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BANK OVERVlEWS- Hf:.. IRSTE lRi\S 

The bank also eliminated one layer of management when Andy Clapham, senior managing 
director and European head of securitization - who also oversaw collateralized debt obligations 
- R1illS and Cl\illS, left in February and was not replaced. Peter Rubinstein, senior managing 
director and head of commercial mortgage-backed securities research, also left in April. 

Bear hired four people to its foreign exchange team in Tokyo in February, including Yoichi 
Ovamada from HypoVereinsbank as a managing director in its strategic finance group. The 
firm also hired Mina Namba from Calyon, Takeshi Tsubota from the Financial Technology 
Research Institute, and Hajime Sawai from Commerzbank. 

In April Adi Rabinowitz, a senior agency 
collateralized mortgage obligation 
structurer, left to JPMorgan where he 
will run the new issue CMO business. 
Alex Reyfman, head of credit derivatives 
research, left in May to quantitative 
hedge fund AQR Capital Management. 

Bear Stearns built its commodities 
business with hedge funds with the hires 
of Steve Bingley and Robert Rees 
from Dresdner. They now sell the firm's 
sales and trade execution advisory 
services to hedge funds. 

In July the bank hired Eddie Lee from 

FIXED INCOME REVENUE 

For Fiscal Tbird Qllarter Elldillg ill AlIgllst 

($MM) 

S800 $739 $774 

S600 

$400 

5200 

SO 

2004 2005 

Calyon to co-head Asian fixed-income sales, along with a team of three others from the bank. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

Bear Stearns also put resources into its equity business with a number of key hires. In the U.S. 
Michael Gardner joined from Frank Russell, as senior managing director and head of transition 
services, in which he is responsible for portfolio transition including changes in portfolio 
management and asset strategy shifts. 

The firm in March also hired Marc Banker from FIl\lJ\T to co-head its interest rate derivate 
sales business covering hedge funds. 

The bank also grew its structured equity 
product business in Asia, hiring Edward 
Ho from Merrill Lynch as head of 
structured equity products sales in Asia ex
Japan. He reports to Leonard Feder, head 
of derivatives for Asia, and Don 
Martocchio, global head of structured 
equity products and sales. Joseph Chan, 
head of the Taiwan coverage team at 
Merrill Lynch, also joined as a managing 
director in Asian structured equity 
products. 

EQUITIES REVENUE 

For FisCllI Third QlIa/ter E lldillg ill AlIgllst 

($MM) 

$400 

5300 

S200 

S100 
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$234 

$333 
42% 

Bear Stearns lost some senior traders to 2004 2005 
hedge funds and competitors as well. 
Kevin Robik, senior managing director 
and head of structured equity products trading, left the bank to start his own firm and Fater 
Belbachir, an equity derivatives proprietary trader joined CSFB in a similar role. 
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Jf'-~ 
~ ':NP PARIBAS 

At least according to its publicly-available financial records, BNP will need to have a very 
strong second half to hand out significant compensation to its workforce. In the firs t six 
months of 2005, total interest income was 3.8 billion euros, just 40 million euros higher than 
the same period last year. It was truly the best of times for its fixed-income securities 
unit, which reported a 43% jump in income in the first half year-over-year. That robust 
result, however, was negated by a loss of 264 million euros at its repo agreement desk 
and a 641 million euro loss at its debt securities desk. Total trading book income fell from 
618 million curos in the first half of 2004 to 39 million euros this year. 

BNP began the year with an overhaul of its fixed-income division and said it planned to hire 
130 people this year to increase the unit's 1,300-person workforce by 10'!!" . Among the 
businesses the bank hired in were municipal finance, mortgage-backed securities, and the 
European high -yield market. 

One of the reasons for the firm's fast
paced hiring in 2005 is its desire to build 
out its hedge and interest rate desks in a 
desire to catch up to not only European 
counterparts RBS and Credit Suisse, but 
the U.S. firms as well. The bank has said 
business development was focused on 
highly technical segments. 

BNP Paribas in New York will add over 
a dozen senior derivatives salespeople 
and traders in the next few months on 
the heels of hiring Todd Steinberg as 
deputy head of equities and derivatives 
for the Americas. The department's 
growth will be in the double-digits by the 

NET INCOME 

For Six MOllths Elldillg ill Jlllle 
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end of the first quarter 2006, he said. "We expect most growth in the derivatives business to be 
in the .S.," Amine Belhadj, head of equities and derivatives for the Americas, told Delill{/tille.r 
(Week. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

In January, BNP said it would divide fixed-income into a trading unit and a marketing unit that 
combines interest rates, credit and foreign exchange. Frederic Janbon, who oversaw the rates 
business, was named as head of the trading division and all risk taking activities, while Paul 
Hearn and David Brunner took charge of marketing, including sales and origination for client 
facing activities. Brunner moved from London to New York for the transition. 

Bob Hawley, head of fixed income in Japan, moved to New York from Tokyo to run fixed 
income in the Americas. He was succeeded by Hiraru Ogata. Eric Nicolas remained head of 
fixed income in Asia outside Japan. Michael Donahue, global head of securitization, moved 
to New York to focus on boosting the business in the U.S. 

BNP hired Ronald Windisch from Morgan Stanley to head a newly created municipal finance 
group, reporting to Kip Testwuide, head of distribution and origination for the Americas. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - B.\ P E IR/MS 

The bank also made a push to build its mortgage-backed business, hiring David Randle from 
Morgan Keegan in January as a director and senior proprietary trader in mortgage-backed 
securities, reporting to Angus Duncan, head of lvmS proprietary trading. BNP hired a team of 
six to its mortgage-backed team from the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp. in the same 
month. 

In asset-backed securities, meanwhile, BNP Paribas added Stacey Mitchell from Jptv[organ as 
head of the ABS syndicate for North America, in I\hrch. Raphael Gonzalez also joined from 
Barclays in Mayas head of asset-backed securities trading. In March, BNP Paribas hired 
Andrew McConnell from RBS Greenwich as head of pass-thru ~ms trading, reporting to 
Zbigniew Ryzak, head of U.S. dollar rates trading. In February, the firm hired Peter Bainlardi 
as managing director and head of proprietary rate trading from Barclays Capital, where he 
headed U.S. strategic trading. He also reports to Ryzak. 

Dan Brereton joined from UBS in June to head U.S. credit flow trading, replacing Mark 
Alexandridis. Jonathan Cooper came aboard in April from Deutsche Bank as a managing 
director and head of US credit repos. He headed the emerging markets finance desk at Deutsche 
Bank. 

In July, the bank said it would merge the trading of high-yield, high-risk credits with the unit that 
sells new loans to investors, as part of a strategy to boost its leveraged loan business. Stephane 
Bavarez, currently head of secondary sales and trading in Paris, will take charge of the merged 
leveraged loan distribution business. Bavarez was also named joint head of sales and trading for 
all loans, alongside Sue Mingay, who has responsibility for investment-grade business in 
EMEA. 

BNP Paribas ranked as the second-most active bank in arranging leveraged loans in the 
first half, up from 12th place a year ago, according to data compiled by Bloomberg. BNP 
also actively grew its commodities operation in the U.S. during the year, hiring a number of sales 
and traders for commodity and commodity derivatives. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

The bank added a number of equity derivatives and structured product salespeople this year, 
including Jean-Eric Pacini, who joined from A.T. Kearney in April to run structured product 
sales globally. Aaron Ford joined in March as a managing director and head of equi ty and 
derivatives flow sales for hedge funds and asset managers, reporting to Nicholas Kello, head of 
equity derivative sales for financial institutions. In May, Jerry Hammerschmidt came aboard 
from Morgan Stanley as a managing director and senior equity derivatives marketer, reporting to 
Ford. 

In April, Tom Kennedy, head of the 
European equity syndicate, left the bank 
after four months in the role. Florence 
Sztuder was hired from Societe Generale 
in June to succeed Kennedy, reporting to 
Thierry Olive, head of equity capital 
markets . 

In May, BNP moved Kyle Rusconi to 
New York from Japan, where he had 
headed quantitative electronic strategies. 
He reports to Pascal Leyo, head of equity 
derivatives trading. The bank also hired 
John Vlahoplus from Zurich Capital 
Markets. He reports to Leyo and Laurent 
Bouaziz, head of structuring and new 
products group. 

TRADING BOOK NET INCOME 

For Six MOllfbs E lldillg ill Jllne 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - CiT/GROt -P 

cltlgroup1' 
Citigroup's earnings and revenue story continues to be clouded by a perfect storm of "headline 
risk". While the world's largest bank finished paying out billions to settle litigation-related 
payments for its actions involring WorldCom and Enron, and finished dealing with a bond 
trading scandal in London and a priyate banking ban in Japan, Citigroup announced the 
departures of its No. 2 and No. 3 executives, Robert Willumstad and l'vlarge l\<Iagner, 
respectively, this summer. 

This cloud may be lifting, ho\\"e\'er, and Citigroup may finally re-emerge as a stronger stock 
performer in 2006. Raymond M:cGuire, co-head of global mergers and acquisitions at Morgan 
Stanley, joined as global co-head of investment banking in May. Citigroup in June also agreed 
to sell its funds unit to Legg 1\lason for $1.5 billion in stock and $550 million cash. As part of 
the deal, Legg Mason off-loaded its 1,540-person brokerage unit to Citigroup, which now has 
13,800 brokers, second to Merrill Lynch's 14,100 worldwide. CEO Charles Prince has begun 
shedding some of Citigroup's lower-performing assets in a quest to kickstart earnings by what 
he has said should be at least 10% annually. 

Citigroup reported a 64% in.crease in 
earnings to $10.5 billion in the first half 
of 2005, although much of the jump was 
due to the company taking a charge in the 
second quarter of 2004 to pay a $4.95 
billion settlement for World Com-related 
claims against it. Capital markets and 
banking fell 17% in the first half year
over-year to $2.5 billion and private 
banking income fell 34% in part due to 
Japan's one-year ban. On the plus side, 
earnings at the firm's consumer finance, 
retail banking and credit card units all 
rose 8% to 10%, in the first h alf. Another 
bright spot: Second quarter revenues were 
up 40% driven by cash trading, 
derivatives products and equity finance. 
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Citigroup named Bill Rhodes, another longtime Citigroup veteran, to replace Willumstad as 
head of Citibank and Citicorp. The New York-based bank also named Steve Freiberg and 
Ajay Banga, co-heads of the consumer bank, replacing Magner. Citigroup's consumer 
business has been the real b readwinner for the company so far this decade, and its 2004 
income of $11.9 billion was m ore than Wal-Mart and Microsoft earned last year. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

Bill Heinzerling, global head of equity and fixed income finance and short-term products, and 
head of fixed income retail left the bank in February. 

Malcolm Stewart, who had formerly headed the bank's high yield debt business, also left the 
firm in April to Merrill Lynch, \vhere he heads European leveraged capital markets. 

In May, Citigroup reorganized its European CDO team, naming Neil Servis, director and 
head of European structured credit syndicate, as co-head of European CDOs alongside his 
current role. Servis will co-head the business with managing director Tim Beaulac, who has 
additionally been given a new role as head of new products for global CDOs. 
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In June, Citigroup hired more than 30 
people - including former Enron Corp. 
executive Vincent Kaminski - at its 
Houston energy-trading unit. The bank, 
which had put the unit up for sale, has 
brought the total employee count to 40 
employees. 

In July the bank promoted Chad Leat, co
head of fixed income capital markets, to 

run an expanded unit that includes credit 
trading and structured credit securities. As 
part of the reorganization, several units 
that traded in emerging markets debt and 
related securities are being combined. 
Carey Lathrop, head of the investment
grade loan syndication desk, was named 
reporting to Leat. 

BANK OVERVIEWS - CiTl(;I{Ol '1' 
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head of global emerging markets credit trading, 

The reorganization followed mass departures from its credit trading teams. Brian Riano, head of 
global credit trading, John Eckerson, head of high yield trading, and Sean Fahey, an emerging 
market debt trader, left in May to start their own fund. Riano was replaced by James Higgins, 
head of European credit trading, and David Pilcher, head of investment l,,'1'ade bond trading. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

In February Citigroup eliminated the jobs of Susan Lewis, head of European equity-linked 
capital markets and Toby Smith, head of corporate equity derivatives in the region. The move 
followed the merger in 2004 of the bank's European corporate equity derivatives and equity
linked capital markets units. Both Lewis and Smith reported to Alan Rifkin. 

In June, the bank also built its .I<.. 
corporate brokerage team with the hire of 
seven bankers from ABN Amro's Hoare 
Govett. The bank reportedly approached 
twenty people, although it did not make 
offers to them all. Hires included Hoare 
CEO Nigel Mills, as chairman of U.I<.. 
corporate broking business. Other 
managing director-leyel hires included: 
Andrew Chapman, Tom Reid, Andrew 
Thompson and Chris Zeal as managing 
directors, reporting to David James, head 
of corporate broking. 

Luke Randell, head of Australian equity 
derivatives in Sydney, transferred to 

EQUITY MARKETS REVENUE 
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London to head European equity derivatives trading. Randell replaced Andy Crane and 
Richard Burns, previously co-heads of equity derivatives in London, who were promoted, 
Crane to head all equity trading, including cash and convertibles, and Burns as global head of 
structured products. The changes also followed the merger in February of the bank's European 
equity cash and derivatives trading. 

As noted above, Raymond McGuire, co-head of global mergers and acquisitions at Morgan 
Stanley, joined as global co-head of investment banking in rvIa). He reports to Michael Klein, 
CEO and head of global banking for Citigroup corporate and investment banking. In June 
Citigroup hired Marianne Hay, head of Morgan Stanley'S European brokerage, as head of 
brokerage for high net-worth clients in Europe. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - CiT/c.lwl I' 

Citigroup bulke:d up its Asian c<)uity cash te:am in Se:pre:mbe:r by hiring Cindy Ku and Jane 
Won from l-ISBC. Ku jo ine:d from I-ISBC as a se:nior product manage:r in charge: of managing 
and growing re:ce:ivable:s anJ comme:rcial card portfolios. \'{Ion will be: le:ading cash 
manage:me:nt and trade: se:rvices o pportunities fo r financial institutional clients. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS- DEI TJCllf- BI,\J... 

Deutsche Bank IZI 
Germany's largest bank often gets lost in the shadow of its Swiss neighbors Credit Suisse -
which has been in the news a lot over the last couple of years - but there is no mistaking 
Deutsche Bank's steady earnings growth. In the first six months of 2005, total corporate and 
investment banking income rose 11% to 8.1 billion euros. Unlike BNP Pari bas, Deutsche Bank's 
debt sales and trading unit had a solid first half, earning 4 billion euros, up from 3.5 billion in the 
first half of 2004. 

Another bright spot was its equity orIgmation business, which was up when most financial 
services industry desks were down. Deutsche Bank also has benefited from an upsurge in 
European M&A deals, and finished the first half with a 22% jump in advisory advice as the bank 
took share in Europe and Japan. The bank ranked first globally in revenues generated from sales 
and trading for the first and second quarters. 

In the company's first quarter in 2005, the big story was the revenue pop in debt sales and 
trading. While overall revenue rose 6% to 6.6 billion euros, debt sales and trading registered a 
record quarter with total revenues up 26% to 2.4 billion euros, driven by the structured product 
group. In the quarter, Deutsche Bank said it would shut its internal hedge-fund unit, DB 
Advisors, after most of the teams in the unit left to start their own funds. Four of the six trading 
teams left, with the remaining members absorbed by Deutsche Asset Management. DB Advisors 
was reported to be suffering losses in 2004, which reduced the bank's overall revenues. 

Deutsche Bank, the world's biggest securities firm by trading revenue, hired about 10% 
more graduates worldwide this year than last and expects to increase hiring of associates 
by 10% to 15% in 2006, according to Bloomberg. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

Senior fixed income management change included the promotion of Stuart Lewis to global 
head of the loan exposure management group in May, succeeding Betsy Gile who retired. 
Jeanmarie Genirs joined from Lehman Brothers in March as head of agency debt, reporting to 
Nigel Cree, head of debt syndication for North America. 

Hope Pascucci succeeded Jorge 
Calderon as head of debt capital markets, 
while also continuing to run global debt 
syndication and head European debt, 
derivatives, currencies and commodities 
sales. Calderon is now head of global 
financial institutions. 

The bank also grew its credit business and 
grew its volumes and revenues amidst 
strong client flows. In credit, the bank 
promoted Boaz Weinstein, head of 
integrated credit trading for the U.S. to take 
additional responsibilities for Europe, as 
the bank cited growing volumes and 
revenues on the back of strong client flows . 
Derek Smith was also hired from 
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Goldman Sachs to succeed Weinstein as head of U.S. credit trading. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS- DI:L·I:l'C11I H I\k 

Michael Henriques joined from Goldman Sachs in April to head origination, structuring and 
risk management of principal finance:: in the structured solutions group, reporting to Eric Falk, 
heau of the group. 

]n commodities, meanwhile, Mark llitter was hired from UES in l\.fay as a managing director 
to run global commodities. He will report to Jim Turley, global head of currencies and 
commodities. Ritter takes over fro In Kerim Derhalli, who was named a month ago to oversee 
emerging market eCluities in Latin r\.merica, Central and Eastern Europe and the Middle East 
and Africa. Derhalli will report to Ralph Reynolds, global head of cash equities, and Pablo 
Calderini, who runs all sales and trading in Latin America and Central and Eastern Europe, 
the l\Iiddle East and Africa. Jifll Turley, who runs global commodities and currencies, will 
assume Derhalli's responsibilities. 

]n July, Louise Kitchen, managing director and head of energy structured products at UES 
Warburg E ne!"),')' joined as global head of commodities structuring and marketing. Ivor 
Dunbar was named head of salts and trading in Europe outside of Germany in March, 
succeeding Colin Grassie, who moved to Asia as chief executive for the region. Dunbar takes 
responsibility for the global tmrkets business in Europe, in addition to his role as global head 
of structured capital markets. In ,\.ugust, Theo Constantinidis, global co-head of structured 
credit trading, left to Merrill Lynch. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

Nick Roe, who was named as head of the bank's 300 person prime brokerage unit in April, left 
the firm in July to join Citigroup ttl run the bank's European prime brokerage unit, adding to 
the exodus of senior management from the operation. James Rowen, who previously ran the 
prime brokerage group, left earlier jn the year to SAC Capital Advisors. He was replaced by 
Jonathon Hitchon, head of global prime services and COO for global equity products. 

The bank overhauleu its equity trading, 
with the hire of a team of eight from 
Morgan Stanley, headed by Robert 
Karofsky who joined as global head of 
program trading and direct markets 
access and co-head of cash equi ties for 
the Americas. He reports to Ralph 
Reynolds, head of global cash equities 
and program trading, finance and prime 
services and Thomas Gahan, head of 
corporate anu im'estment banking 
Americas and CEO of Deutsche Bank 
Securities. David Manlowe was also 
named Americas co-head of cash fquities 
with Karofsky. He also retains 
responsibility for head of Americas 
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company research. David Baker, former global head of program trading, moved to a role in 
equity prop u·ading group. Joseph Ferrarse also joined as a managing director and Americas 
head of cash trading, reporting to Karofsky and Manlowe. 

The hires followed a reorganization of its equity derivatives trading desks. In March, 
Noreddine Sebti, head of Europmn equity derivatives trading, moved to New York. Nino 
Kjellman, managing director in equity flow trading, replaced him. Kjellman is co-head of 
equity derivatives trading with Richard Carson, head of exotic equity derivatives trading. 
Chiehmi Chan, previously head of equity structured products trading for Europe in London, 
moved to Hong Kong to head equity derivatives trading for Asia ex-Japan. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - /)1:( T I'ClII: BA \K 

Chris Leone, head of equity derivatives flow trading for the Americas, resigned and was replaced 
by Michele Gissi, former head of European indices in London, who returns from a leave of 
absence. Stanley Rowe continues as head of structured products trading for the Americas in 
New York. Both Rowe and Gissi will report to Sebti. Matt Carrara, head of global equity 
derivatives for the Americas, left the firm in March. 

Deutsche Bank also lured a monetization team from CSFB in June, headed by Neil Keams, 
who heads the monetization services desk. They report to Mike Friezo and Doug Baird, co
heads of equity capital markets in the U.S. 

In July, Deutsche hired John Larkin, managing director in institutional and third-party sales of 
hedge fund products at HFR Asset Management in New York as head of its alternative 
investment solutions group for the Americas. 

In early October, Deutsche Bank moved Colin Fan from global head of convertibles trading to 
head Asian equities and be responsible for cash equities, program trading, equity derivatives and 
prime services. The bank also hired Charles McLaughlin from JPMorgan to take on the role of 
chief operating officer for Asian equities. He reports to Hitchon, Fan and Chandra Mallika, 
COO of global markets, Asia. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - INVESTMENT BANKING 

In March, Jorge Calderon was promoted to head a new global financial institutions group, 
charged with selling corporate finance and banking products such as derivatives. Calderon will 
oversee merger advice, equity and debt underwriting and risk management for banks and 
insurance companies. 

In August, Deutsche Bank hired Douglas 
Morton as head of Asian M&A, based in 
Hong Kong, from JPMorgan where he was 
a managing director in M&A and industry 
coverage. 

In September, Deutsche Bank hired former 
Morgan Stanley managing director Koichi 
Sakurada to strengthen its investment 
banking business with financial institutions 
in Japan. Sakurada joined Deutsche Bank 
as a managing director and head of the 
financial institutions group in Japan, 
reporting to Kohei Yuki, head of global 
banking in Japan. Sakurada had worked at 
Ivlorgan Stanley since 1990 and was named 
co-head of that firm's financial institutions 
group in 2003. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - GOLD 1/ 1\' S Ie /1.1 

Goldman Sachs made up for its sccond-cluarter shortcomings in fixed income by posting an 
84'1.. gain in third-'luarter earnings over a year ago. The big increase was due to stock and bond 
trading gains and its top-tier prime brokerage business. 

The firm earned a record S 1.6 bi llion, or $3.25 a share, compared with $879 million, or $1.74 a 
share in the lluarter a year ago. 1'homson Financial had estimated third-'luarter earnings to be 
$2.38. 

Like Lehman Brothers, Goldman Sachs saw a significant surge in fixed income, equltles, 
currency and commodities. Equity revenue rose 75'1<. to $1.6 billion, with e'luity trading 
revenue shooting up 189'1.. to $872 million. "The idea of a fixed-income trading model for 
e'luity - tahlng risk - seems to be worhlng," Sanford Bernstein's Brad I-lintz told the N ell' ) 'ork 
Tillles Sept. 21. Goldman's return on e'luity (ROE) was an impressive 25%, besting Lehman's 
third-'luarter ROE of 23%. 

Goldman Sachs, as well as Lehman 
Brothers, took more risk trading s tocks 
than in previous 'Iuarters and that will 
likely lead to more choppy quarters in the 
future. Revenue for trading and principal 
investments in corporate and rcal estate at 
the bank rose 88'1.., to $5.1 billi on, for 
example, but fell 22% in the second 
quarter. As if to highlight the nigher risk 
inherent in this strategy, Goldman's third
quarter earnings were a 180-degree sea
change from the previous quarter ending 
in May. Goldman reported a 27%, fall in 
second-quarter revenue, its first sales 
drop in three years. The fall came after a 
record first 'Iuarter earnings, however, in 
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which fixed-income trading boosted profits by 17%. 

Goldman continued to lose high profile managers to hedge funds this year. Partners Geoff 
Grant, head of global foreign exchange and options, and Ron Beller, head of European fixed 
income, currency and commodity sales, left to set up Peloton Partners, a global macro and 
relative value strate6')' fund. 

Christian Siva-Jothy, co-head of global foreign exchange prop desk, Greg Mount, head of 
structured credit marketing, also left to start new funds while Emmanuel Roman, co-head of 
European equities and co-head of global prime brokerage services, joined GLG Partners. 
Doug Kimmelman, a managing director in commodities, who helped oversee im'estments in 
power plants, also left to start a buyout firm. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - GOLD 1/ 1,\ J 10/\ 

The bank also shuffled its management after it merged its investment banking and financing 
divisions. Jon Winkelried, who had overseen fixed-income, currencies and commodities, was 
named head of the enlarged business with Scott Kapnick and John Weinberg. David 
Solomon, head of the global financing group, continued to oversee financing, which includes 
stock and bond underwriting, within investment banking. The firm's global securities 
department is managed by Thomas Montag, Michael Sherwood, Michael Evans and Gary 
Cohn. Cohn, who was co-head of global equities with Evans, took over Winkelried's 
responsibilities in fixed income. 

In February the bank continued to integrate its equity and credit derivatives team with the 
merger of equity and credit derivatives strategy. Researchers for both asset classes now report to 
Klaus Toft, head of sales strategy. Sandy Rattray, previously responsible for eCluity derivatives 
strategy, now heads a research team called fundamentals strategy. Rattray's team is focused on 
trading and will comb thru markets for mispricing and other opporrunities, whereas Toft's group 
has a more macro modus operandi. 

Goldman, whose 22,032 employees are still below the level employed in 2001, plans to 
increase worldwide hiring of business-school graduates by about 25% next year, the firm 
said. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

Ian Gilday was hired from Merrill Lynch & Co. in May to oversee its European loan capital 
markets and syndicate business within leveraged finance. He reports to Tim Flynn and Doug 
Henderson, co-heads of European leveraged finance. His hire followed the loss of a team of 
three from its syndicated loans team, including Robert Wagner, co-head of syndicated loans. 

The bank suffered a number of deparrures 
from its credit team in both the U.S. and 
Europe, however. In April, ivIichaei 
Henriques, co-head of COO group, moved 
to Deutsche Bank. Derek Smith, head of 
investment grade credit trading, also moved 
to Deutsche Bank in June to head North 
American investment-grade credit trading. 
Eric Oberg, head of creclit derivatives sales 
in the Americas, departed in April - the 
same month Goldman merged its corporate 
bond and credit derivative sales, trading and 
research business with its equity 
counterparts. 

Justin Gmelich, managing director and 
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former head of collateral, was promoted to head credit trading in New York in July, replacing 
Smith. Gregg Weinstein, who formerly headed global credit trading, moved to a new role 
managing the global convertibles, volatility and equities. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

Goldman strengthened its proprietary equity trading with the hire of Jamil Baz, chief 
investment strategist at Deutsche Bank, in a new position in global macro proprietary trading 
group, reporting to Driss Ben-Brahim. 

In February Goldman also hired Peter Sheridan from Morgan Stanley, where he ran sales 
trading and marketing for algorithmic trading, to jointly run European algorithmic trading with 
Michael Towarek. Sheridan is responsible for sales and marketing and Towarek oversees 
trading. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - GOLD.\[ I \'.1' In 1\ 

The bank al~o hireJ Salvatore di Stasi, head of elluity corporate Jerivatives marketing, along 
with four collea!,rues from Jp]'v[organ. They will report to Matthew Westerman anJ Addy 
Loudiadis, who jointly run the European financing group. 

In June, however, Peter Mallinson, head 
of b uropean elluities left to join CDK 
Group as head of its London office. 
Raahil Bengali, a propriet:ary traJing 
chief, also left that same month to ABN 
Amro as head of elluity risk and cross
product trading. 

Goldman Sachs said in June that it let 
go 30 employees, the majority of 
which were traders, as electronic 
trading cut back on commissions. The 
bank saiJ sales traders would be given 
more responsibility to execute trades 
formerly hanJleJ by traders, ""rule fewer 
traders woulJ focus on capital 
commitment and price-making for clients. 
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The bank also shifted its proprietary equity trading to its hedge funJ group to ease client 
concerns about front-running. 

KEy AfiNAGEMENT CHANGES - INVESTMENT BANKING 

Goldman ranked second in announced M&A deal flow globally through October 1, 2005 
behind Morgan Stanley, according to Bloomberg. The bank finished 2004 in first. 

In Au!:,rust, the bank said Simon Robertson retired as president of the bank's European 
business to start his own mergers and acquisitions boutique firm. His deparrure followed that 
of Peter Weinberg, chief executive officer of the bank's international unit the previous month. 
Scott Kapnick and Michael Sherwood replaced Weinberg as co-CEOs. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - HSBC 

HSBC ~D 
The aggressive expansion of the bank's capital markets and investment banking business 
increased operating expenses 24% in the first half of the year, wiping out a 26% revenue 
increase. Overall income rose 3°;', in the first 
half of 2005 to $5.5 billion. Global capital 
markets income fell 4% from the same 
period a year earlier due to higher short-term 
rates and the flattening yield curve. Equity 
revenue, however, spiked 54°;', in the first 
half of 2005 versus the second half of 2004. 

HSBC has been especially interested in 
hiring structured credit, ABS, debt 
capital bankers, and equity derivatives 
senior-level personnel in 2005. HSBC has 
hired around 2,000 investment-banking 
employees in the past two years as well. 

In mid-September, the bank promoted 
Barbara Rupf Bee to CEO of HSBC 
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Republic Investments Ltd. (HRIL), the HSBC Group's dedicated investment adviser to the fund 
of funds industry. Before stepping into her new position, Rupf Bee served for two years as 
global head of sales and business development for HSBC's Alternative Investment Group. Rupf 
Bee succeeds Paul Dunning as chief executive, who will continue to serve HRIL as a consultant. 
She will report to Gabriel Perahia, chairman of HSBC's AIG. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

It looks as if HSBC had two big fixed income hiring priorities in 2005: Structured credit and 
asset-backed securities. Michael Ice, who formerly headed the financial institutions derivatives 
group at Dresdner, joined as a managing director in structured credit product sales. In April, the 
bank said it was preparing to launch a structured credit derivatives operation in Tokyo, following 
aggressive expansion efforts in Europe, the U.S. and China. 

That same month, HSBC named Stephen Williams, a debt capital markets banker, to co-head 
Asian investment banking with Danny Palmer. Andy Cairns and Aaron Tan were also named 
joint heads of Asian debt capital markets. Julien Gurcel also joined from Barclays Capital in 
April to head European high-yield debt, reporting to Mark Nickell, a managing director in 
syndicated finance. The bank said in the 
summer that it was putting further hires in CREDIT & RATES INCOME 
the sector on hold until the European high For Six MOllths Elldillg ill jlllle 
yield market recovered. 

The bank also made several hires as part of a 
push to develop its European asset-backed 
business. Nicholas Letica, managing 
director in mortgage-backed securlttes 
trading joined from Deutsche Bank in a 
senior MBS trading role. Todd White also 
joined form Lehman Brothers to head 
HSBC's mortgage business and Rich 
Lightbum joined from Goldman Sachs to 
run trading for all liquid mortgage-backed 
products. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - J I. \ H( 

]n June, HSBC promoted Bryan Pascoe, head of the Asia-Pacific debt syndication team, to 
head its global debt syndication team. Mark Bucknall is co-head of global in\,estment 
banking. Caroline Morrill is heml of debt syndicate for North America, Andrew Porter is 
head of European debt syndicate and Chris Jones is global head of euro medium-term notes. 

]n August the bank hired Rod Sykes, head of Asia debt capital markets at Merrill Lynch, a co
head of Asian debt finance, replacing Andy Cairns. The hire followed that of Chris Zilla from 
l\'Iorgan Stanley in March, as head of Asian high-yield debt trading. ]n August, HSBC hired 
Michael McGovern f1'Om JPl\Iorgan as head of syndicated finance for the Americas. 

The Chinese bank also hired away six members of CSFB's interest-rate team, including Patrick 
Haskell, head of U.S. rates. Another substantial hire was Don Lee from AIG to head FX 
exchange derivatives for the Americas and to head FX exotics globally. Lee reports to Matt 
Desselberger, global head of FX derivatives and Ben Welsh, head of FX for the Americas. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

(-(SBC hired George Pavey from CSFB to head eCluity capital markets and Patty Burrowes, 
formerly deputy head of European equity sales trading at Deutsche Bank, to run the global 
eCluity syndicate. Jim Rossman, head of equity capital markets at Lazard, also was hired as 
head of equity capital markets for the Americas. 

In April (-ISBC hired Steven Phan, head 
of the funds and active strategies 
structuring and trading team at Merrill 
Lynch, as managing director and co-head 
of global structured fund products. 
Albert Yu, head of derivatives and 
structured products marketing for the 
Americas in New York, is the other co
head. Phan and Yu have a dual reporting 
line to Samir Assaf, head of fixed 
II1come and deri, atives trading for 
Europe in J ondon, and John 
Paganucci, head of derivatives tracling 
for the Americas in New York. 

In July, HSBC transferred Jerome 
Ferracci, head of equity derivatives in 
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Paris, to Hong Kong to run its Asian business, where it has its largest client base. The bank 
was strengthening its Asia presence to additional markets, including hiring new personnel in 
the region. 
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BANKOVERVIEWS-jP\IORG 1\ ell II/ 

o JPMorganChase 
JPl\Iorgan Chase, the third-largest U.S. bank, has a lot in common with Bank of America. Both 
firms want to supplant Citigroup in terms of assets and market cap - and they are not afraid to 
make the big acquisition to do so. President and COO Jamie Dimon is so eager to put his own 
imprint on the venerable shop after coming oyer as a No. 2 under William Harrison from 
Bank One that he will take over the top spot six months earlier than planned, on Dec. 31, 2005. 
Dimon hinted in August the company may make a "major acquisition" in early 2006 
after its cost-cutting targets set after buying Bank One in July 2004 were completed later 
this year. The Fil/al/cial Tillles reported JPMorgan Chase was in talks to buy a U.S. retail bank. 

The firm, like Citigroup and Bank of 
America, lost money at its trading desk by 
making wrong-way bets on interest rates in 
the second quarter. Revenue from fixed
income trading fell 27% to $940 million. 
JPMorgan Chase also reported in the second 
quarter that its value at risk rose to $102 
million, from $65 million in the first quarter, 
indicating the bank is putting more capital 
behind its trades in an attempt to increase 
returns. In March, JPMorgan Chase settled 
litigation claims involving its World Com 
actions for $2 billion. 

For the first half of the year, revenue rose 
50% to $26.4 billion in large part due to the 
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absorption of the Chicago-based Bank One. JPMorgan Chase's compensation expenses rose 
44% to $9 billion. Earnings also rose due to the Bank One purchase to $3.3 billion. Fixed
income trading revenue was down 1O'Yo to $2.9 billion in the first six months of 2005 at 
JPMorgan, the firm's commercial banking and non-consumer unit. 

David Coulter, a JPMorgan vice chairman and former head of investment banking and asset 
management, resigned from the firm in July. In August the bank hired Brit Bartter, a "ice 
chairman for investment banking at Merrill Lynch, as a vice chairman for investment banking 
for the Americas in Chicago. Former Citigroup veteran Robert Lipp joined the firm as a 
senior M&A advisor in September, joining old cohorts Harrison (from their Chemical 
Bank days), and CEO-to-be Dimon (from their Commercial Credit to Citigroup days). 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

In February, JPMorgan promoted London-based Daniel Pinto to a global role oyerseeing 
emerging markets sales and trading after Gustavo Dominguez left the bank. Chester Kam 
remains responsible for emerging market sales and trading in Asia. Pinto, who had been 
overseeing emerging markets sales in the European region, will keep his other role running 
European credit trading and research. He reports to Fawzi Kyriakos-Saad, the bank's London
based head of European credit and rates and global emerging markets. 

In February, JPMorgan named Ian Slatter, who ran U.K. sales, to European head of high-yield 
debt sales in Europe. Slatter is replacing David Torres, who took a 12-month sabbatical. In June, 
JPMorgan lost Jonathan Weiss, head of leveraged finance to Wachm'ia. John Coyle, who 
headed the European financial sponsors business was promoted to replace him as global head in 
July. 
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Brian Zeitlin in New York and Oldrich Masek in London were named as replacements for 
departees Geoff Sherry, co-head of credit trading in North America, and Andy Brindle, co
head of ~Iobal structured credit in March. ()ther departures included Andrew Palmer, glohal 
head of credit derh'atives marketing. In Febmary Chris French, head of exolic and hyhrid 
securities tradin~ in EUropl' left ami he was succeeded by Bobby Magee, head of market risk. 

In March, .IPf\.lof/_,'1II1 lost Paul Ilorvath, 
global co-head of stmctured credit sales to 
MelTill Lynch. In the mid~t of these 
departures Ihl: bank hired tradl:rs to a nl:W 
proprietatl' correlation trading desk, 
headed by Rajeev Joshi. In March, 
.IPf>.IOI"gan ml:rgcd the teams that sell 
elluity and fixed-income derivati\'ej; to 
non-financial companies in Europe under 
Antonio Polverino, who ran the debt 
derivatives sales team. Pol\'erino later led 
an exodus of 22 others fmm his corporate 
derivatives team to f>.ferrilll.ynch. 

Katherine McCormick, who ran 
European credit research from London, 
was named to hl!ad I ~uropean corporate 
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research while Margaret Cannella, who pn.'\'iously managed credit rl!search in the Americas 
from New York, was appointed head of corporate research in the Americas. 

In March, JPl\.torgnn hired four senior energy traders from Morgan Stanle)' as part of an 
attempt to generate higher commodities re\'enue. George "Beau" Taylor was named global 
head of gas and power trading and l l.S. he:!d of gas and power . .IPMorgan also named Parker 
Drew and Catherine Flax as managing directors, and Scott Speaker as a yice president. 

In April, the New York-based bank hired David Duzyk, a managing director and head of 
non-mortgage asset-backed finance with RBS Greenwich and Stan Labanowski, an SVP in 
the mortgage gmup at Lehman. Duzyk heads term asset-backed security and mortgage-backed 
security origination in New York, while Labanowski heads prime: banking in the asset-backed 
group in NL"W York. He also is in charge of originating and structuring prime quality 
mortgages. Duz)·k will report to Bill King in New York and Christine Cole in Chicago, who 
run the securitized product group. The unit includes ABS, MBS and CMBS. Rosa Hyun, who 
was VP in the consumer asset-backed finance group at RBS, was also brought on as VP in 
New York, reporting to Labanowski. 

In May, the bank also hired four c-"{ecutives to its energy-trading business, including three from 
Morgan Stanley. David Samuels, Nedim Soylemez, Trevor Woods and Robin Long joined 
JPMorgan as vice presidents. 

In August, JPMorgan hired George Cooper, head of European fIxed income strategy at 
Deutsche Bank. in the same role. He replaces Laurent Fransolet, who left the bank in May. 
Robert Beehler, joined from BofA in New York as head of global short-term fL" .. e:d income. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

In February, Daniel McNeill was hired from ABN Amro as a "ice president in equity 
derivatives. In early May, JPMorgan poached Amar Kuchinad from Bear Steams as head of 
equity derivatives. 
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In May, the bank hired Andrew Beswick from Deutsche Bank and Nicklas Johansson from 
Credit Agricole SA's Cheuvreux brokerage unit for European cash equity sales and sales trading. 
In May, the firm lost three on its equity derivati\'es desk to Lehman. Axel Kilian, head of 
European derivatives sales, Juergen Bossler, head of sales for Germany and Austria, and Martin 
Bertsch. 

In june, jPMorgan hired David Topper 
from Morgan Stanley as co-head of equitr 
capital markets, alongside Kevin Willsey. 
Topper replaced Quinten Stevens who left 
to Wachovia in May to head the company's 
equities division. In August, the firm hired 
Benjamin Ho as a derivatives trader from 
Lehman. 

In September, Antoine Ortiz was hired 
from Hartford Investments to be a senior 
prop trader. Also that month, j pr"Iorgan 
hired Tim Joyce from Dresdner to be a VP 
and trader in emerging market derivatives . 
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LEHMAN BROTHERS 
Lehman Brolhers may he Ihe sirongest positioned of allihe Wall Street securitics finns. 

Fiscal Ihinl 'llwlrler earnings rose 74"", heating analyst estimales as rC\'cnuc from equity 
underwriling aOlllrading aimosl douhled. Overall nel income jumped to $879 million, or $2.94 
a share, from $505 million. as analYSIS hnd predicled lluartcrly income of $2.37 a share. 
Rcvcnuc rose an impressi\'e 47"" and juslified the 3(l1l~I-plus rise in Lehman's slock this year -
bcsling ill' core riv:lls Bear Slearns, Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanler. LInder Lehmnn's co
heads of global finance, Larry Wieseneck, 39, and Jeffrey Weiss, 44, the firm's revenue from 
equilr and debt ullderwriling jumped 40" II 10 51 .6 billion in the first nine months of the fiscal 
year. outpacing !-,rains from merger advice and trading. 

Lehman also differentiated itself from 
severnl competitors in the second quarter 
(ending Mar 31) by announcing its second 
highesl llll:u'lerly profil in its history. Most 
other finns had significant trading issues 
and posted lower earnings t han originally 
expected. The purchase of Neuberger 
Berman fO\' $2.6 billion in 2(){)] has helped 
the company diversify into asset 
management products and investmclll 
management services. 

Lehman, the No. 4 securltlcs firm by 
markct cap, said cquity trading and 
underwriting made up 23% of re\'enue, up 
from 17% in the third llumter a ycar 
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earlier. Revcnuc from fixed-income trading rose 37% to $1.9 billion and investment banking 
revcnuc was up 551\11> to $815 million and elluities revcnue doubled. 

New York-based Lehman said it hired 1,330 people worldwide in its fiscal third quarter. 
Lehman's compensation and benefits expense totaled $5.4 billion in the nine months 
through August, up 25% from a year ago. Lehman now employs more people than it 
did at the end of August 2001. 

Lehman allocated $5.4 billion for compensation in the first nine months of its fiscal year 
ending in August, up 25% over last year. Investment bankers and cquity traders should receive 
the lion's share of total bonus pools, although new hires may tuke a bite out of the total pie. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

In March, I.ehman hired Christian Spieler from JPMorgan to run capital markets in 
Germany. He will oversee debt and equities, in a newly created role. At JPMorgan he ran fIxed 
income distribution to Gennan)' and Austria and was co-head of global credit hybrid and credit 
derivatives stlucturing. He reports to Karl Dannenbaum, head of German business, and 
Benoit d'Angelin, co-head of European investment banking and John Phizackerley, co-head 
of European equities. 

In January, the firm named Philip Lynch, head of European equity capital markets, to run 
stock and bond underwriting in Europe. Christian Wait, who ran bond underwriting, became 
global head of CDO distribution. The firm also named Eamonn Price and Jason TiIroe as 
co-heads of an enlarged debt capital markets business in Europe, which will encompass the 
risk solutions group that advises clients on derivatives. 
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In May, the firm hired Scott Gerwitz, c()
head of the L'.S. Treasuries group at 
Deutsche Bank, to head the trading of U.S. 
Treasury coupon securities. lie replaced 
Scott Beck, who follo\\'eu former boss .I P 
Marra, former head of global government 
bond and agency mortgage-backed 
securities, to Bank of America. At Lehman, 
Beck was head of global government bond 
and agency MBS. In February, the bank 
named Jerry Rizieri heau of L'S 
government, agency and agency 1\.18S, 
replacing Marra. 

At the end of September, Lehman said it 
hired Raj Dhown, a senior credit salesman 
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and most recently co-head of Deutsche Bank's CDO origination and distribution in Europe and 
Asia. Market watchers regarded him as an aggressi"e salesman and a cash cow for the German 
bank, rep01'ted j)l'ril'llliJ'l'.f Jrrl'k. He is expected to start in December and report to Phillipe 
Dufoumier, a managing director in the stluctured credit solutions group. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

In June the bank bl'Ought in Herbert McDade, head of fL'\ed income, to take over from Robert 
Shafir, who headeu global elJuities and left to take a leave of absence. Michael Gelband, who 
headed fixed income liyuid markets, took over debt. 

Timothy l1uosby was promoted to global 
head of elJuity derivatives in January. TIe 
previously headed elJuities for Asia-Pacific. 
lIe temporarily transferred to New York for 
the role before lJuitting the firm in June to 
head Citadel's Asia-Pacific operation. 

In FebruruT, Lehman named Matthew 
Johnson global head of the elJuity 
syndicate. He had been co-head of llS 
execution sen'ices with David Porcelli. ! Ie 
will report to Joseph Amato, head of 
global equity sales, and Patrick \'\11alel1, 
head of global elluity trading. Timothy 
Gould, head of the l' .S. equity syndicate 
and Duncan Smith, head of the 
international elJuit), syndicate, will report to 
Johnson. 
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In ]\farch, Lehman hiJ'eu Arnaud Apffel from Goldman as managing director and co-head of 
European equity corporate derivatives. I]e reports to Philip Lynch, head of global finance in 
Europe and David Bizer, co-head of European elJuity sales. Lehman hired Francis Troise 
from ITG to be responsible for US connecth-ity products. lie reports to Jeffrey Wecker, head 
of global connectivity and David Porcelli, head of L' .S. execution services group. 

In May, Lehman hired Axel Kilian, co-head of equity derivati"es inyestor marketing at 
J PMorgan as head of European derivative sales. Martin Bertschhead, head of equity 
derivatives financial engineering, joined as head of equity derivatives product development, and 
Juergen Bossler, equit)· derivatives sales, joined as head of equit)· derintive sales for Germany 
and Austria. Kilian reports to Siggi Thorkelsson, head of European equit)· derivatives, and 
David Bizer and Mark Rutherford, who jointly run European equit)· sales. 
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In June, Lehman hired Eric Kazabata from Nikko Citigroup to head a new team, creating 
elluitr derivatives products in Japan. At Citigroup, he was director of elluity capital markets, 
responsible for converts alllI corporate e'luity solutions. 

In March, Lehman hired Jolyne Canlso, the president and co-founder of Andor Capital 
Management LLC, to mn a business that offers hedge fund products to investors. Caruso will 
be head of the global absolute return strategies business, which offers hedge funds and funds 
of funds to wealthy clients and institutions. Caruso reports to Theodore Janulis, global head 
of wealth management, and i~ a mcmber of the management committec. 

On May 6, Lehman hired William Vereker and t\vo wl\eahrtles from Jl..lorh'lln Stanley for its 
Europcan team that advises energy and utility companies. Vet'cker joincd as a managing 
director, global co-head of power and European hcad of natural resources, along with Jean 
Philippe Favre, a 3(I-rear-old director, and Tam Nguyen, a 29-year-old associate. Vereker 
ran Morgan Stanley's No. 1 rankeu European utility mergers and aC'luisitions tcam. Vercker 
reports to Benoit d'Angelin and Perry Hoffmeister, who co-head European investment 
banking, and to Grant Porter, who oversees natural resources investment banking globally. 

Matt Hansen, head of stmctured products sales and L1ewelIyn ConnolIy, co-head of elluity 
derivatives, left to join Swiss Re in July to run an eLJuit), and eLJuity-linked products h7fClUp. 
T .ehman hired Richard Noble, head of energy and utility rcsourcing at the Royal Bank of 
Canada, as a mana,Qng director in European power investment banking, amid plans to climb 
the league tables in corporate finance. ]n August, the bank nameu Douglas Davis, who had 
heaued French equity capital markets, as head of eLJ1.1it), capital markets for Asia ex-Japan, 
based in Hong Kong. 
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MorganStanley 
A management shakeup by CEO Philip Purcell in March began the year badly for Morgan 
Stanley, sparking an exodus of senior management and a group of former executives led by 
former president Robert Scott calling for Purcell's ouster. Purcell announced on March 28 the 
replacement of former president Stephan Newhouse, who left in April, with Stephen 
Crawford and Zoe Cruz. TIle move sparked the resignation of two of Morgan Stanley's top 
investment bankers, Joseph Perella and Terry Mequid, according to a filing with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission on May 19. Perella and Meguid were subsequendy paid about $6.4 
million each to keep them from joining dissidents seeking to oust Purcell. 

The Group of Nine's campaign was eventually successful, leading to Purcell's resignation and 
the appointment of former CSFB CEO John Mack in June. Mack, who was ironically pushed 
out by Purcell when the two were fighting for Morgan Stanley's top spot in 2001, quickly acted 
to put his imprint on the firm's OI'ganizationai structure. 

Mack hired Stuart Breslow, head of compliance at CSFB, in a similar role. Eileen Murray, a 
member of CSr13's executive board, also joined as global head of operations and technology. 

The upheaval affected earnings and the 
company's stock price for much of 2005. 

Third-quarter earnings, which hinted at a 
number of bright spots at the white-shoe 
firm, were down 83% due to a $1 billion 
one-time charge to write off the value of its 
aircraft leasing business. For the quarter 
ending in August, Morgan Stanley would 
have earned $1.74 billion without the 
charge, beating Thomson Financial 
estimates by four cents. Revenue climbed 
to $6.95 billion, the highest level since the 
second quarter of 2002 and a 29% increase 
from $5.39 billion in the year-ago quarter. 

The good news is that Morgan Stanley will 
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likely realize a one-time gain once the division, which leases 150 aircraft to 75 customers in 45 
countries, is sold some time next year. While Mack has yet to institute many other structural 
changes as of ret, he did convince five board members to step down, including co-president 
Crawford and Mitchell Merin, head of the company's investment management division. 

The company's revenue from institutional securities - underwriting stock and bond offerings and 
advising on merger and acquisition deals • rose 51 % in the lJuarter to a record S4.16 billion. Like 
with other Wall Street securities fIrms, bond and credit underwriting fueled the increase. 

Revenue from the retail brokerage arm rose "12% in the quarter to $1.26 billion due to strong 
interest and dividend income, while falling investment income caused Morgan Stanley's asset 
management revenue to fall 2% to $679 million. 

After deciding in August not to spin off its Discover card operations, the division's revenue rose 
3% to $911 million. The division owns S20.6 billion in credit card debt, up 11 % from a year ago, 
and is often credited by Morgan Stanley executives for providing steady cash flow. 
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In April, Morl,'lln St:lnll:)' Illll\'l:d its cOl1\'l:rlibll:s businl:ss into fixl:d incoml:, a decision that 
was originnll)' matll: in (kwhl:r 2(1()4. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - FIXED INCOME 

In Fdmmry, Dnvid Cohl:n, head of European IG credit trading, left. lie reported to Armins 
Rusis, head of I ~lIrnpl:an credit lrading. ()ther departures incllilled: Mike Donoghue, head of 
l'S credil sales, Calhe\;ne Frey, executive director in high-yield sales, Tom Theel>, head of 
im'CSllllent gradc lrading li >r Norlh America, and Mark Badner, executiye director in lugh-yield 
sales. 

TRADING REVENUE 
In April, Willinlll Kourakos, head of 
le\'eraged finance, Thomas .Iutcrbock, head 
of govcrnment lrading, left. .lim Vore, 
head of hedge fund sales, joined Barclays. 
In May, the firm losl Execulive Director 
Shujaat Islam to Citigmup as a director in 
mortgage lrading wilh responsibililY for 
lrading morlgage derh'aliYes. 

I ''or l'/.rm/ Tbird Qlltlrler I illdillg ill AI!!,/lsi 

In April, Chark's "Chip" Shorin, managing 
director head of asset-backed bond 
research, left for I ~lIi()t Management Co, a 
hedge fund. Ryan Marshall is head of 
fixed-income research. I n June, Tim 
Drayson, head of the ABS and eno 
syndicate desk at ~lorgan Stanley in 
London, lefl. lie n:ported lo Ellen 
Bnmsberg, head of the securilized 
products I,T!'OUp in I ~ul'Ope 
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In April, Armin Rothauser, high-yield tmder, Bmd Roberts, credit derivatives trader, and Steve 
Rosen, high-yiekl salesman, also left to RBS, Goldman Sachs and Deutsche Bank respectively. 

In April, J\.IOl'gan Stanley hired Mark Walsh from CSF13 in new position advising European 
companies on high yield bond sales, reporting to Kevin Adeson, I ~uropean head of leveraged 
finance. 

In May, Morgan Stanley lost Irene Rodriguez, executive director in corporate derivatives 
marketing, to BNP Pariba$, ",here she will be a managing director in debt capital markets. 
Jonathan Dorfman, global risk manager for cOlporate credit, resigned after 21 rear$ with the 
firm in July. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

TIle defection of a team of nine product speciali$ts and traders in !\forgan Stanley's eqt1ity
derivath'es division on June 11 to Wachovia was the stmw that broke the camel's back, leading 
to Purcell's departure the following Monday, The team was led by managing director$ Richard 
Sandulli and Richard Silva and included managing director and trading official Ajar Khanna. 
The t1u-ee were significant players in Morgan Stanley's leading franchise, which creates and 
tmdes stock-related derivative products, according to Rloo/l,brll!.. 
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Other departures included: John Havens, head of equities, Guru Ramakrishnan, global head of 
trading technology and new products in March, Bradford IIu, and D. Jeffrey Penney. In Mal' 
lost Jerry IIammerschmidt, head of West Coast equity derivatives and portfolio trading sales 
team, to BNP Paribas. In February, Peter Sheridan, head of sales trading and marketing for 
algorithmic trading, went to Goldman Sachs to co-hc.'ad European alhl'()rithmic trading. 

In June, the firm lost Warren Dowd to Deutsche Bank in San Francisco as managing director in 
charge of \X'est Coast institutional equities sales. Dowd had been an executive director selling 
technoloh')' specialty stocks at Morgan Stanley. 

In June, Morgan Stanley hired 7 executive directors in North American elluity sales and trading. 
Matthre Martin, Kevin Dunn, David Grimes, Pavel Golovinskiy, James Crouch, Michael 
Stem and Richard Ziegenbalg in New York and San Francisco. 

In June, thc firm promoted Nick Tranter, managing director and head of el]uitl' derivath"e sales 
for the l'.K. and Ireland, to head of elluity derivative distribution for Europe. Tranter also 
retains responsibility for sales to U.S. c1icnts inyesting in Eumpean underlyings. Stephanino 

• Isele, managing director and previously European head of clluity deriyative distribution, is 
moving to a role as business manager for elluity derivatives "'lith responsibility for the 
development of the sales and trading platform. 

In June, Morgan Stanley named Sam Kellie-Smith, head of elJuity derivatives trading in 
London, as Asian head of equity in H(mg Kong. Kellie-Smith replaces Fabrizio Gallo, Asian 
head of cquity in ~ long Kong, who is now global head of customer trading in New York. Kellie
Smith, who was made managing director two years ago, will haye responsibility for cash and 
equity derivatives trading for both Japan and Asia. Stefanos Bitzakidis, responsible for 
st!uctured equity trading, will take on Kellie-Smith's former European role, rcporting to David 
Russell, head of cquities trading for Europe. 

KEy MANA GEMENT CHANGES - INVESTMENT BANKING 

Raymond McGuire quit in Mayas co-head of M&A to join Citigroup, as co·head of global 
investment banking. Vikram Gandhi, a veteran financial services M&A advisor, joined CSFB. 

Lehman Brothers said in !\fay it hired William Vereker, Jean Philippe Favre and Tam 
Nguyen fmm Morgan Stanley to boost its team of investment bankers covering European 
power and energy compmlies . 
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l BS, like its I ~uro communit), neighbors BNP Paribas, had a difficult spring trading debt 
securities and that pushed earnings at the entire global markets and ilwestmelll banking unit 
lower. In the first half of 200S, l 'BS' fixed income unit earned CIIF 3 billion, a 211111 decrease 
from the six-month period a year earlier. 

Foreign exchange was 1lI1Other area of 
concern. The unit reported a 11)11 0 drop in 
carnings to CIIF 677 million. Investment 
banking reported a steady 10"" eal'l1ings 
increase as the finn's global banking 
division, jointly led by Ken Moelis and 
Robert Gillespie, continues its st1'Ong 
pcrformance thl'llughout this f\/&A hull 
cycle that began two years ago. 

PBS banking chief executi\'e John Costas 
mo\'ed to a new role as head of Dillon 
Read Capital Management, an altemative 
investment operation set up by the bank in 
June. Costas took with him 120 
proprietary fixed income and commercial 
real estate employees. I Ie was replaced by 
Huw Jenkins, former head of equities 
and now CI ~() of the investment bank. 
Peter Wuffli remains CEO of l BS, which 
is based in Zurich. 
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In June, as part of the Costas re-organization, l1BS said it would integrate its global wealth 
management and business banking units. Marcel Rohner was named chairman and CEO of 
the new unit. 

Tn Europe, llBS has been selling some of its assets of late. At the end of September, the Swiss 
bank said it had agreed to sen its majority stake in Motor-Columbus to a consot1iutn of Atel's 
Swiss minority shareholders EOS Holding and Atel for CHF 1.3 billion. l BS also agreed to 
sell its private banks and global asset management unit to Julius Bacr for an implied value of 
CHF 5.6 billion, consisting of Cf IF 3.8 billion in cash as wen as a 21.5% stake in Baer. In Asia, 
CBS entered into an investment banking and securities "relationship" with Bank of China at 
the end of September. The agreement included l 'BS' $50() million payment to the Chinese 
bank. 

l'BS will attempt to maintain its leadership position in follow-on offcrin~s it established in the 
first half of 2005 by securing deals in Europe and Asia. The firm has a very stl'Ong investment 
banking team in place with Moelis and now Jenkins and should be able to continue to gain 
share. The firm ranked fOUlth in global announced merger and acquisition deals through 
October 1, 2005, up from tenth at the end of last year. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES- FIXED INCOME 

In January the bank renamed its fixed income and credit businesses and promoted Sal aro as 
co-head with Chris Ryan of global fixed income. In addition, Stephen Bell will head the flow 
credit trading business and report to Naro and Ryan. Michael Hutchins is head of fixed 
income, rates and commodities in New York. Naro left, however, in March to launch a new 
hedge fund called Sailfish. 
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BANK OVERVIEWS - ( /1.\ 

In March, llBS lost Lee Knight, Asia-Pacific co-head of fixed income at UBS in Hong Kong, to 
RBS in a newly created role as Asia-Pacific head of fixed income, which includes interest rates 
and credit derivatives. UBS also lost a 1 ~uropean asset-backed team to Bank of America in May, 
including Stl.:vc Skerrett, head of asset-backed securitization and origination, and Drew Allan, 
head of asset-backed syndicate and trading. 

In April, Christine Morrissey, hcad of European swaps and options at UBS in London, took a 
sabbatical leave. Sascha Prinz added Morrissey's responsibilities to his role as head of European 
government bond trading. 

In June, llBS lost I..:J:istian Sharp, head of European flow credit derivatives in London and also 
Mark Ritter, who was global head of commodities, in May. 

Robert J Ieffes, global head of high yield and distressed trading out of Stamford, resigned in 
September to join Wachovia in Charlotte as a managing director in high-yield trading. 

KEy MANAGEMENT CHANGES - EQUITIES 

In January, UBS hired a team of structurers from Nomura for its equity desk in Tokyo. Michio 
Yasuda joined as the head of equity solutions, Yoshinori Funato joined as executive director in 
equity risk management products, Shohei Sakai came on boat'd as a director in equity risk 
management products, and Takayuki Hamada joined as an analyst in equity risk management 
products. 

In May, the bank lost Darren Hodges, 
managing director and head of t:quit)· 
derivatives trading at UBS in London to 
GLG Partnt:rs. In April, Wolfgang Stolz, 
Europeatl ht:ad of risk managt:mt:nt 
products, left the equit)· dt:rivatives group. 

In May, L'BS lost a team of prime brokers 
- Fred Scuteri, David Sklar, Paul Mandile 
and Ron Lasorsa - who started their own 
prime brokerage fIrm, Cuttone & Co. 

In June, the bank hirt:d Tim Gee, U.S . 
head of program trading and transition 
management at Morgan Stanley as head of 
program trading sales in the equities 
division for the Americas. He reports to 
David Panagrossi, head of institutional 
sales trading. 

EQUITIES INCOME 
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BS said in July that it was establishing an advisory group for hedge fund clients, designed to 

advise on direct invt:stment opportunities and fInance mergers and acquisitions. The Alternative 
Capital Group, headed by Warren Woo, is a joint venture between investment banking and 
equities. 

In Septt:mber, UBS said its chief communications officer, Mark Branson, would become CEO 
of CBS Securitit:s Ltd., reporting to Jenkins and Rory Tapner, chairman and CEO, Asia-Pacific. 
Tom Hill, global head of equit), research, succeeded Branson as chief communications officer 
and will report to Wuffli. 
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OPTIONS 
GROUP 

OFFICE LOCATIONS 

NEW YORK 
( )pt ions (; roup 

12J East Illth Street 
Ncw York, NY 100m 

212.9H2.0900 
2 J 2.9HZ.5577 (/il.,) 

Key Contact 
fo.Iichm:1 Karp 
212.37Ho4H40 

JAPAN 
()ptions Group Oapan) 

Kamira cho Sankci Bldg. 6F 
1-7-2, A?abudai, Minato-Ku 

Tokyo 106-0041 
H 1.3.3560.720() 

Il 1.3.3560.7201 (/il.\.) 

Key Contact 
Andrcw Britton 
81.3.5776.10HB 

HONG KONG 
Options Group Hong Kong 

1207 JCBC Tower 
Citibank Plaza, 3 Garden Road 

Central, I long Kong 
852.2155.1338 

852.2155.1330 ((ct.\.) 

Key Contact 
Andrew Britton 
B52.2155.133B 

AUSTRALIA 
Options Group 

Level 3 
261 George Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 

Australia 
612.9258.3302 

610404.699.566 (fax) 

Key Contact 
Adam Gillibrand 
61.2.9258.33()2 

LONDON 
()ptions Group llK Ltd. 

3 Coplhall A vcnuc Fifth Floor 
London EC2R 7BlI 

207044H.0l00 
207 .448.010 I ({il.\.) 

Key Contact 
David Kom 

+ 44.207.448.0110 

CALIFORNIA 
()ptions Group (Pacific) Inc. 
620 Ncwport Ccntcr Dri\'c 

Suite 370 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 

949.706.650() 
949.706.6501 (/{I.\.) 

Key Contact 
Ike Suri 

949.706.1135 

CHICAGO 
Options Group 

300 West Adams 
Suite 81B 

Chicago, IL 60606 
312.578.7000 

312.578.8155 (fax) 

Key Contact 
Todd Faher 
312.578.7002 
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